
There are days when y:u can't 
take in a nickel . . . .  We struggle 
around trying to find material for 
this space . . . The other day we 
sat for an hour and a half in a 
courtroom trying to find something 
in which you might be interested.

★  ★  ★
Funny part of it is—what we 

heard there cannot go into print, 
because it is not s upposed to be 
for your eyes, or the eyes of little 
children . . . But, we'll bet a 
dollar to a slot-machine slug that 
If 75 percent cf you had known 
ahead of time what kind of a 
show was going to be there that 
afternoon, they’d had to call out 
the police to untangle courtroom 
traffic.

¥ ¥  ¥
It was a contested divorc? case, 

beset with racy testimony which 
made even a witness or two hide 
their faces. But there was only a 
smattering of persons in the court
room to hear the muggy domestic 
story . . . There had been no ad
vance publicity on the trial. A few 
gray-haired men adorned the front 
seats and three or four girls sat in 
the rear of the courtroom through 
most of it.

*  *  *
The judge seemed to be pretty 

dt-gused with most of the pro
ceedings, and when it was all said 
and done, the family had aired its 
troubles in open court—and the 
judge denied the decree. The 
principals left the courtroom, still 
at swords' points, with nothing 
mere accomplished than letting 
some score of persons take a pe;-p 
at the skeletons in their family 
closet.

★  ★  ★
Levity envelops us today . . . . 

Have you ever be:n overtaken by 
levity? . . .  If not, you havent' lived. 
. . . When levity sneaks up cn a fel
low who writes to fill up space, he 
usually does something like thus:

it it it
BOBBY, age 5: “Mother, moth

er, quick! Father and the man 
from next door are out in the kitch
en and they've jus' murdered 
one man and are getting ready to 
kill another!"

MOTHER: “Ncn-ense, whatever 
gave you that idea?" 
i  BOBBY: “Well, I just heard 

' father say: George, we might as 
well go ahead and kill the other 
one while we’re at it!"

★  -k it
A fellow we know found a defec

tive cigaret in a pack of popular 
brand so he tucked it in an envelope 
and sent it back to Carolina, just to 
see what would happen. It wasn't 
long until he received a letter 
which read in part:

it it it
"We regret you ehould have re

ceived even cne cigaret which was 
not right in every respect. We ex
ercise every pM tble precaution, 
but as you realize occasionally 
someone becomes careless . . . .
We would not know of this except 
f«r the kindness of friends like 
you and are grateful.

•k h h
“ Ycur letter will help us to im

press the necessity for still greater 
care . . . .  In appreciation we are 
sending you a small carton."

★  ★  *
Wait a minute, now—there’s no 

use deliberately mutilating a cig
aret and sending it in in the hope 
of getting a free carton . . . They 
say the home cffice ran tell in a 
minute whether a machine slip
ped up or whether i.'s a cigaret 
that's been tampered with.

★  ★  ★
As long as we are in the writing 

business we have vowed that on 
every September 25 we will publish 
the letter you are about to read . 
. . For Sept. 25 is the anniversary 
of the day on which we received 
the anonymous letter which burned 
us up . . .  . Today is' the fourth an
niversary. and we are still burned 
to a crisp about it Here tis.:

★  ★  it
"When are you going to stop 

wearing your alleged erudition, 
like a lapel flower for all to see. 
and get down to writing a real 
column, my Iran’.

W W W
“ As things are now, one can learn 

most of the stuff in your column by 
reading the World Book of Fact-' 
and he doesn’t have to put up with 
a flcrid style, a host of disquieting 
adjectives and one circuitous sen
tence after another.”

it it it
Boy, is that a burner? Maybe 

that kind of criticism is best . . . 
.Vs George Jean Nathan once ob
served: “There are two kinds of 
criticisms, destructive and con
structive. There are two kinds of 
guns, Gatling and pop.” And the 
guy who wrote that note, even 
though he is thousands of miles 
away, now—can take it or leave 
it, the mug.

★  ★  ★
We can take it . . . And this is 

no alibi, merely a statement of 
facts . . . Certain persons took it 
in their heads the other day to 
kid us about a headline that appear
ed recently In the newspaper

it it it
The hradline had to do with a 

story in which words of a public 
official had been quoted . . .  So 
they Joked and joked about it. We 
smiled our usual broadcloth smile 
and took it on the chin.

it it it
In fact, we were still taking it on 

the chin when all cf a sudden the 
official who made the statement 
walked into the scene . . . Yessir, 
walked in right cut of a clear sky . .
. . We forget, now. who dropped the
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CITIZENS FOIL BAIRD BANK HOLDUP
R ebels Near Toledo Arm y

That Judge W. R. Ewing left a 
bucket of flshworms under a drip 
the other night and the next morn
ing he had to go fishing for the 
worm*.

IN IOWA TALK
AVERS FARM PROGRAM 

CONSISTS ONLY OF 
‘GENERALITIES’

DES MOINES, Iowa Sept 25 1/1*1 — 
Rep. Marvin Jones of Texas, leaving 
with Iowans a charge that Gov A!t 
M Landon’s farm program consist
ed of "generalities" and borrowed 
points from the New Deal, headed 
for Chicago today for a conference 
to fix his future corn belt itinerary.

The Democratic chairman of the 
house committee on agriculture, 
chosen by the Roosevelt all-party 
agricultural committee as its spear
head speaker at farm issues, asserted 
in an address last night:

“ In so far as the farm program 
of Gov. Landon has any merit it 
tracks the New Deal, and when it 
leaves that it fades into generali
ties.”

Taking up point by point what he 
said was the Republican presidential 
nominee's farm program as outlined 
in an address here Tuesday, he at
tacked the Kansan's views on com
modity loans and other issues de
claring:

"He promised to pay us cash bene
fits until world conditions become 
normal. That's his temporary pro
gram. Does any one here know what 
his permanent program is? He says 
something about lakes and ponds. 
Would you be any more of a lord 
on your farm If your farm had a 
pond it it?"

He urged the re-election of Presi
dent Roosevelt to “continue the ad
vance Americas farming industry 
has made under the present admin
istration," adding. T want the sur
geon who wields the knife to be the 
one who wishes the patient to live."

Listing as contributors to the Re
publican campaign in the recent 
Maine election J P. Morgan. John 
D . Jr., and ‘ Avery Rockefeller and 
P S. Lamont, Irenee, Henry B„ 
and B. Felix Du Pont, Jones said:

"I have no objection to Governor 
Landon. I think he is a good man. 
But let us look at the company he 
is keeping. He is backed by the 
Liberty League The great financiers 
are behind him. . . Do you want to 
trust the future of the farm pro
gram to an administration whose 
most ardent supporters are the Lib
erty Leaguers, the Du Pouts, the 
Mellons and Millsses?"

Rep. Hubert Utterback 'D , la.), 
who accompanied the Texan on his 
appearance at Des Moines a n d .  
earlier, at Keokuk, said Jones would 
confer with Roosevelt all-party agri
cultural committee leaders during 
a stay of several days at Chicago, 
then leave for Indiana. Ohio -and 
Wisconsin stops on his tentative 
itinerary.

MAY JOIN IN STRIKE
SHRFVFPORT. La.. Sept. 25 i/Pt— 

Transportation employs cf the 
Louisiana and Arkansas railroad 
system began the seventh day of 
their walkout today with the possi
bility th'-y may be joined in strike 
by shen workers of the railroad.

Union officials worked at tabulat
ing votes of the shop workers on 
whether they should go on a separ
ate strike, airing different griev
ances. They claimed the L and A 
denied them recognition, the right 
to collective bargaining and their 
claim that certain discharg d em
ployes be reinstated.

The striking transportation em
ployes remained adamant in their 
claim the L A: A "failed to comply 
with recommendations of an emer
gency board named by President 
Roosevelt" regarding scale of wagrs, 
rules and working conditions.

Officers along the railroad's right- 
f-way continued today to watch/ 

strike sympathizers. They said they 
would arrest any persons found 
carrying weapons without permits

Harris Plays at 
Si-Mg-Songs Ovei* 
The Entire State

Most of the residents in the 
cotton-farming community six 
miles northeast of Harr Id. Wil
barger county, where Ward Har
ris lives, n ver heard of Chopin 
or Beethoven, the 17-year-old 
boy's favorite composers, but they 
do not think the slight blond 
youth Is high-br'w.

And the main reason they don't 
is because Ward plays for their 
singing conventions. They sing 
for th fun of it, and he plays 
for them for the fun of it, he 
says. In fact he has played over 
the entire state at singing con
ventions. "It has its good p ints." 
he said. "That Is the playing has 
—things that help you in playing 
a 15-page Ciiopm ballade."

Ward will be presented in a 
piano concert here Tuesday. Oct. 
6 at the 'First Methodist church 
by Scout troop 80. Tickets, priced 
at 35 and 20 cents, went on sale 
yesterday at the scout headquar
ters. the church. Members of 
the trooD are also selling tickets.

The . youth has ben widely 
praised as one of the finest pian
ists in the Southwest.

MODERNIZING OF 
HOMES ADVISED 

BY FHA GROUP
Special Financing: Is 

Ready for Repair- 
; mg and Altering
Gray county with 500 structures 

modernized under the Federal Hom
ing Act is fifth among 113 counties 
in the Northwest district, it was re
vealed yesterday by Phil C Records 
assistant to the director in the dis
trict office at Fort Worth, who at - 1 
tended a meeting of a number of 
building material men here yester
day in the chamber of commerce 

Other FHA officials attending the 
meeting which was devoted to a dis
cussion of modernization of homes 
and the credit plan of FHA. were P 
S. Luttrell. assistant director, and 
A E. Scniat, field representative 
Lumbermen and material dealers 
were invited to the meeting 

All such business men were urged 
to take advantage of the modernize-, 
for-winter program. The particular 
type of financing that will be avail
able for only six months longer for 
repairing and altering, was advo
cated.

Mr Records stated that Tarrant 
county was first in the moderniza
tion program The counties are not 
classified according to population, 
hence Potter county with 800 mod- j 
cruized pieces ranks higher than 
Gray, although the population ol 
this county is about half that o f ! 
Potter's.

The repairing and altering financ
ing is available temporarily, but in
sured mortgage service of FHA is j 
permanent

Present at the meeting were T 13 1 
Chesser. J. T. Johnson. C O Drew 
R A Thompson. C R Higgins. E 
L King. B E. Ferrell. T C Lively

BORGFR YOUTH IS HELD 
UP. CUR, WHICH TAKEN

i l l y  T li.- A K-uN -iu tc l P ress)
A Fasei I army, marching against 

Toledo to resuce insurgents be
sieged in the Alcazar, approach
ed a government del'« nse line to
day despite the ten-foot wall of 
water loosed behind it.

Reports came ot - imurgept ad
vances almost within view of To
ledo de-pite governmint claims it 
had recaptured Torrijcs, on the 
Maqurda-Tcledo road.

In a sudden couj)te\r-of tensive, 
from Bilbao, on the northern Span
ish warfront, government forces ad
vanced close to Victoria, an import
ant highway junction, according to 
reports in Hendaye. France.

Capture of Victoria would cut the 
highway between San Sebastian and 
Burcos. which is important to the 
insurgents for troop movements.

Claiming If,000.000 cubic yards of 
wat r a> an overwhelming ally, three 
forces of the Madrid government 
struck today in vicious ceunter-at- 
tack on insurgent armies seeking 
to seize the capital.
“A ten-loot wall of water, let out 

of Alb.rche river dams west of 
Madrid, engulfed insurgent encamp
ments on the Talavera-Maqueda 
highway, the government announced, 
butting advancing fascists off from 
their base.

Men and animals died in the 
flood, the Madrid defenders said.

Quickly following up their ad
vantage. grvernment armies claimed 
to have retaken Torrijos, on the 
Maquedo-Toledo road.

Tli ir commanders said the gov
ernment columns now were menac
ing Maqueda. strategic highway 
junction 24 miles northeast of To- 
led .: and 45 miles southwest of Mad
rid.

Insurgent advices from Talavera, 
however, stated fascist columns still 
weir between Torrijos and Toledo, 
within sight of the provincial capi
tal where the memorable siege ol 
the Alcazar wore on.

A second government, attack pro
ceeded s.uthwest toward Maqueda 
from Quismcndo. on the Madrid 
road, while forces west of Talavera 
drove ahead from Oropcsa into the 
fascist rear guard.

War Materials Captured 
From the insurgent side came an

nouncements of the capture of gov- 
rnment war materials, and reports 

of heavy government casualties in 
scattered engagements on the Ma- 
queda-Toledo front.

In the north, government defend
ers of Bilboa refused to surrender 
under repeated threats of insur
gent bombardment. They said they 
were holding oft a fascist assault at 
Elgoibar. 25 miles away. A food 
shortage continued to be Bilboa's 
most pressing problem.

Madrid had its troubles on the 
political front, with reported for-

See NO. 1, Page 8

(Special to the I’ampa NKWSl
BORGER .Sept. 25—Two armed 

men. believed by officers to be two 
of the three men who escaped from 
the IJalhart jail earlier in the weejc 

| stole a car and $4.70 from a Borger 
youth this morning about 4 o'clock 
The hi-jacking took p'ace west of 
Borger in the road to Stinnett

The car. a black Ford sedan, be
longed to E A Robev, an uncle, who 
worked for the Gulf Production com
pany west of Borger Another uncle. 

/T I Robey, is 'with the Gulf Pro
duction company in the Pampa 
field

Hutchinson county officers are 
working on the case

J E Ward of LePors was a bus-. Mrs Raymond Harrah war. an 
mess visitor in Pampa this morning. I Amarillo visitor yesterday

Shell Picnic To 
Be Held Saturday

The annual all-Shell Petroleum 
corporation picnic will be staged to- 
merrow. beginning at 10 o'clock, at 
the district headquarters three miles 
west of Pampa. Luncheon will be 
served at 2 o'clock.

Invitations have been extended to 
Col. Ernest Thompson, chairman

of the Railroad commission. Senator 
Clint C Small, Representative Eu
gene Worley and others. A brief 
but inter.sting program will be 
one of the hi-lights.

Hundreds of 8hell employes and 
their families from ovpr the Pan
handle will journey here for the 
big picnic.

People You Know
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

They have no money, no medi
cine at the relief office, but 

yesterday and the day before.
and the day before that, the 

needy came in asking for medi
cine. and all the warfare 

workers could do was to tell 
them to try at the drug 

store
One who came was a young 

woman and her hands and 
arms were broken out with pell- 

egra. a disease of malnutri
tion, and her husband Is In the 

penitentiary. There are sev
eral children, but the relief 

office could give no food, no 
medicine.
And in a Texas town about the 

size of Pampa there appeared 
a proclamation: “Whereas. . .

the responsibility of our less 
fortunate falls directly upon the 

citizenship. . . the united 
charities is asking every citizen 

to assume a part . . Be It 
further resolved that every 

person gainfully employed or 
who has some source of income 

be urged to contribute . . .  to 
the end that our unfortunates 

will not go hungry or cold 
during the coming Inter 

months."
Let no one believe for a minute 

that already there is no suf
fering here! Suffering from 

lack of food, fuel, shoes, med
icine. clothing. . . And the wind 

grows cold! •

That Old Box Car Rolls Again For 40 and 8

OF L 0 1 IS T S
GOVERNMENT REPORTS 

WATER SCATTERED 
FASCISTS

JL PISTOL VOLLEY
WOULD - BE BANDIT IS 

CAPTURED BY 
CATTLEMEN

Whooping it up in a delirium of 
fun, Detroit members cf Voiture 
102. Forty and Eight. American 
Legion hilarity unit, are shown 
here a.-- they moved down a Cleve-

1 'nd s 'reel during the height of 
the Irgieii national convention. 
I he replira of the old Fri nch box 
ear, “dear to the hearts" of vet
erans, is drawn by a motorized

locomotive. Scores of similar 
"trains” paraded through down
town Cleveland as the Forty and 

Fighter- celebrated

DEEP OIL PAY 
FORMATION IN 

FIELD SOUGHT
Ph i l l i p s  Is Drilling 

Test at 5,275 
Feet

Is there a deep pay formation 
in the East Panhandle oil field?

Phillips Petroleum company is 
endeavoring to find out with its 
No. 1 Porter in section 35. block 
A-8.H&GN survey. in Wheeler 
county, which was drilling ahead 
at 5,275 feet yesterday in a shale 
and granite wash formation. Drill
ing is progressing through water 
which nearly half fills the hole.

A flurry of excitement was caus
ed when the drill broke through 
a cement plug cementing the 8- 
inch casing at 4,787 feet and a 
strong flow of gas followed the 
tools from the hole Total depth 
at the time was 4.802 feet It was 
a puff, however, which blew mud 
and water over the crown block.

The test was then shut in for 
45 minutes and opened but nothing 
happened until the bailer was run 
when it. repealed the heavy flow 
of gas.

An additional gas pay was en
countered at about 5.000 feet with 
a slight show of oil. It proved to 
be slight and drilling ahead con
tinued.

How deep the test will be drilled 
is not known here

The deep test is being drilled 
about four miles northwest of 
proven territory in the Kellerville 
area. It. is across the river from 
the prolific Kellerville ixiol

M TERRIlICARRIER 
ALIBI RECEIPT ROCK

McALESTER. Okla.. Sept 25 1*
An "alibi recipt book" which ho 
hopes will protect him from bum 
raps" nestled in the pocket of Ray 
Terrill, Oklahoma bank robber, who 
faced freed m today after serving 
nine years, six months and four days 
in the state penitentiary h re 

Warden Roy Kenny said Terrill 
was met by hi.s mother. Mrs. Rosa 
Patton of Henrietta. Okla.. and 
the two left the prison at 7:40.

He said they planti d to move to 
Oklahoma City Terrill's 20-year 
sentence had been shortened by 
good behavi r credits 

"I beli ve as soon as the public 
realizes I am trying to beat back 
they will be for me. and help,me.all 
they can." said Terrill, now 37 years 
old.

"But there will probably be a few 
who would not want to see me 
make gsod. and would 'jib' me If 
they got a chance."

To minimize such possibilities. 
Terrill, who achieved in the south
western underword a reputation a? 
a safe-cracking wizard, had his re
ceipt bonk printed.

Each page of the book contains 
two receipts. Upon entering a city. 
Terrill said he will fill out b"th 
blanks, with the date* and hour, 
sign, then ask tome responsible 
citizen to centers',gn them. The co- 
signor will keep one receipt, Terrell 
the other. By this means he hopes 
to keep a continuous record of his 
travels.

P S L A T E
J n l w s
SHANGHAI, Sept. 25. (/Pi—China's 

dictator, Chiaitg Kai-Shek, tonight 
was believed returning to his cap
ital from suuthern China to take 
the troublesome Shanghai incident 
into his own hands. While Japanese 
marines seized police control of the 
Chinese Chapei district here and 
Tokyo government officials asserted 
they would “proceed according to 
events and necessities." large quan
tities of official baggage was for
warded north from Canton, where 
the generalissimo has been so
journing.

PORT HENRY, N. Y„ Sept. 25. 
(A*i—Mrs. Mabel Harlow Green 
charged today her prenuptial agree
ment to renounce all claims to the 
$80,000,000 estate of her late hus
band. Cel. E. II. Green was obtained 
fraudulently.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 25 o-V>— 
The government acted today in the 
troublesome Pacific coast maritime 
cri is. to prevent repn'itinn of the 
blrrdy clashes which resulted in 
the deaths of seven men in 1934. 
Edward F. McGrady, assistant sec
retary of labor, who participated in 
the settlement of the 1934 disagree
ments, said he would leave Wash
ington immediately by plane for 
San Francisco. "The situation is 
very grave." McGradv said. "The 
deadline is coming awfully fast."

BILBOA. Spain. Sept. 25 (/»*•—(By 
Warship to Saint .lean lie Lu/. 
France)—Insurgent bombing planes 
rained projectiles on Bilboa today, 
killing more than a hundred persons 
and wounding many more. The bom
bardment caused heavy property 
damage and set part of the city 
afire.

to

FDR ATTACKS 
MAY BRING NEW 

VATICAN EDICT
Expect Coughlin 

Get ‘Stronger 
Warning’

VATICAN CITY. Sept 25. r/P>— 
Prelates said today they "wouldn't 
bo surprised" if the Vatican were 
obliged to give Father Charles E. 
Coughlin a stronger "warning" than 
ti e one which appeared recently in 
Osservatore Romano

Such a step might be necessary, 
the prelates added, if the Detroit 
radio priest continues his attacks 
on President Roosevelt.

At Cincinnati, last night. Cough
lin siiid the President was "anti- 
God” because, he asserted, Mr. 
Roosevelt "says destroy and devas
tate " He also asserted he would 
advocate "the use of bullets" should 
an "upstart dictator" make the bal
lot void.

Such expressions, said the pre
lates. came clearly under the rebuke 
which the Osservatore, authoritative 
Vatican newspaper, administered re
cently when it said it was not 
proper to attack constituted author
ities; must less so. for a priest to 
do so

The newest declarations, they 
added, "cannot be reconciled with 
the belief by authoritative Vatican 
circles that in every iJolemie. au
thorities should be respected "

The prelates reiterated the Os
servatore s previous remarks were 
not merely those <,f a newspaper, but 
reflected the opinion of the pope 
that Coughlin, by continuing his 
personal attacks on Mr Roosevelt, 
was going directly contrary to the 
pontiff's desires.

F I  M l )  FID S H I S  1F IT I0NS Of 5T IT F  
INTO M S I  I T  D E M  TRUCK U K  C U M

t!«.
WE8T TEXA8: Partly cloudy to

night and Saturday: warmer in 
nortb portion tonight; cooler in the 
Panhandle Saturday.

HYDE PARK. N Y . Sept 25 -V> -  
President Roosevelt said today his 
fir.-t campaign ..wing into the west 
probably .would terminate at Den
ver. but that he still might go to 
the west coast.

Talking about his personal stump
ing plans for October at a press con
ference at the summer White House, 
the chief executive said no dates or 
places had yet been made definite 
beyond next week's Syracuse-Pitts
burgh trip, but that he probably 
wound announce his initial western 
trip next Wednesday in Washington.

He said if conditions permitted he 
would like to visit the west coast, 
but that would have to be determin
ed when the time came to start the 
journey.

AUSTIN Sept. 25 (/Pi—Rep. Conde 
Hoskins of Gonzales said today in- 

| vestigations by a committee of the 
* house of representatives disclosed 
numerous violations of state truck j  laws.

J Hoskins is chairman of the com
mittee which met to hear additional 

■ testimony before preparing a report 
| to the special session of the legis
lature convening Monday.

"On the whole, the Railroad Com
mission Is doing a good job of en
forcement.”  Hoskins said, "but there 
undoubtedly are many violations of 
the laws."

The committee will consider condi
tions resulting from a decision of 
the Supreme Court in the New Way 
Lumber Co. case involving operation 
of trucks by shippers.

BAIRD. Sept. 25 UP\—Bank em
ployes and private citizen* drove 
a gunman from the First National 
Bank here today and aided officers 
in capturing the would-be robber.
Lamar Henry, cattleman, chased 

the fleeing man into a blind lane 
after Clifford Jones, assistant cashier, 
routed the intruder from the bank 
with gunfire.

Jones, opening the bank, found 
the gunman concealed behind fix
tures. While the assistant cashier 
fumbled with the vault combination, 
his brother. R F. Jones, head book
keeper entered the door.

The intruder, who identified him
self as H. L. Myers, furloughed Texas 
convict, wheeled and fired point 
blank at the new arrival. Jones fell.

Clifford Jones, thinking his brother 
had been killed, snatched a pistol 
from & rack nearby and emptied it 
at Myers. The robber fled toward a 
rear door .firing his gun as he ran. 
He jumped through the opening and 
ran toward his car parked a block 
down the street.

Jones followed. He threw his gun 
at Myers and struck him. but the 
blow only increased the speed of the 
robber's flight.

Myers jumped in the automobile, 
reported stolen in Abilene Sept. 19, 
and roared away.

Henry, who happened to be pass
ing, gave chase. The cattleman had 
a rifle in his car and fired at the 
fleeing robber, but was unable to hit 
the automobile.

He pursued the fugitive into a 
blind lane. and. knowing the quarry 
was trapped stopped and waited for 
Myers to reach the highway again.

He was joined here by Sheriff R. 
L. Edwards and Deputy Clarence 
Nordyke. Myers, apparently realiz
ing his flight was hopeless, came 
slowly back along the lane. He sur
rendered without resistance under 
the threat of three rifles.

"This Is a funny country." Myers 
said "When you point a gun at 
people and tell them to throw up 
their hands they start shooting at 
you."

Myers said he was sentenced to 
three years in the penitentiary from 
San Antonio in 1933 on a charge of 
assault and battery. He said he was 
on a 30-day furlough.

Sheriff Edwards said he would file 
charges soon.

Myers' capture was the second in
stance within two months of citizens 
foiling a bank robbery in Texas, 

i At Atlanta several weeks ago three 
escaped Arkansas convicts attempted 
to rob a bank and were routed by 
gunfire from neighboring storekeep- 

j ers. One man was gravely wounded.
None of the bullets fired in the 

attempted robbery here found their 
mark R. F. Jones ducked in time 
to escape the nearly point-blank shot 
which precipitated the gunplay.

Huntsville penitentiary records 
showed an H L. Meyers was re
leased on a 90-day-furlough Sept. 
10. while serving a five-year seiv- 
tence from San Antonio for rob
bers by assault. The records show
ed Meyers was convicted in April 
1934 He served a term prior to 

i the present one, having been con
victed in Jan. 1933 in San Alb* 
tonio for theft over $50.

Mr and Mrs R E. McKeman Will
leave tomorrow to visit in New York 
state, and they also plan to go to 
New York City for some of tlie world 

I series baseball games.

IT'S FOOTBALL TONIGHT!
An Editorial

Tonight’s the night to show your loyalty to that 
fighting Harvester football team.

Coach Odus Mitchell’s eleven will tangle with Chil
dress under the lights at Harvester Field. Game time 
is 8 p. m.

Mitchell said at a public luncheon yesterday, that 
although this year’s team is the lightest he ever has 
coached, it is likewise the ‘Vightingest.”

Pampa ought to turn out en masse tonight and show 
the team and coaches that the old home town really is 
back of them, win or lose.

And speaking of win or lose, the Harvesters are 
given better than an even chance to emerge victorious 
in tonight’s scuffle.

So— be there to root for them tonight. They’re going 
to give you all they’ve got.

i ‘  •* • •-*,

An unsigned letter from a person 
who owns a home east of the Five 
Points and this comer wishes to 
apologize to that writer and his or 
her neighbors if yesterday’s People 
You Know left the Impression that 
their neighborhood was included in 
the remote district mentioned as 
"chicken coop town." Most Pampans 
know that the area mentioned Is on 
the outskirts of the city, far from 
the many nice homes east of Five 
Points—homes just as nice as any In 
other parts of the city—As far as 
this writer is concerned South Pam
pa is as a desirable a place to live as 
any district in Pampa, and we have 
more friends in that part of town 
and have visited In more homes 
there than In any other part. So we 
would be the last person to Inten
tionally Insinuate that the South 
Side does not have literally hun
dreds of far nicer homes than the 
one we live in. The item was writ
ten to call attention to a family that 
needed help and a (rowing condi
tion that needs corrected, and the 
locality was mentioned only to quiet 
skeptics. It was only an honsst at
tempt to alleviate suffering, and 
cold and hunger are just that 
whether in a servant's house In the 
"best" part of town or la a shack

02936662
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BRIDAL SHOWER COMPLIMENTS 
MRS. GEORGE DYER, RECENTLY 

MARRIED RESIDENT OF CITY

Styls Innovation

#■- Autumn Flowers in 
White and Yellow 

Are Used

v

>-•

Complimenting Mrs George Dyer. 
• recent bride who was Miss fcj-dlne 
Benton before her marriage. Mrs 
Hugh Ellis was hostess at the home 
of Mrs. C. E. Lancaster yesterday 
afternoon for a u s  ar.d shower 

White and yellow flowers decor
ated the rooms, and formed the in
itials. “ g " and "G" in the e nter- 
piece on the dining table. Corsages 
in the same colors were given as 
plate favors when the white and 
yellow refreshments were served 

Little Misses Ernestine Holmes 
and Evelyn Morton entertained, the 
lermer with acc.rdion solos and the 
litter with a cl?ver r ading A num- 
ber of lovely gifts from friends were 
presented to Mrs Dyer, opened and 
admired.

Gueats were Mmes. Dyer, W, D. 
Benton. Hattie Bush. Wilson Hat
cher, E. E. Reynolds. Ruth Osborne, 
Ollle White, T B Rogers, June 
Anderson. R W. Tucker. Lewis Dav
it, Tom Rose, Wasson, DeLea Vic
ars. Lloyd Bennett. Ernest Fletcher 
W. B. Henry. T. F M:rtcn.

Misses Cleo Lee. Juanita Higgins. 
Naomi Leslie. Rowena Wasson. Lor
etta Hetcher. Leah Lane

Gifts were sent also by Mm?s. 
C. W. Brisoce, Earl O'Keefe. Alta 
BtaBard, Henry Rcym Ids. J P 
Wetirung. D R Henry. Jesse 
Wynne. W B Pearce. Mabel Flet
cher; Misses Maurine Pearce and 
Boise Lane. __________

Birthday Party 
Is Among South 

Oil Field Events

Recipes From 
Cooking School

VEAL ROAST HAWAIIAN
3 lbs. veal roast, round preferred !
1 large ran sliced pineapple.
Wipe roast will with damp cloth.! 

s a'cn and rcll in Hour. Sear in 
het Mrs. Tuckers shortening until 
brown on all sides and place in pan 
When r:ast is about half done. | 
place the slices of pineapple on top 
until roast is dene. Serve with car- I 
rots Au Gratin.

BROILED PEARS FOR MEAT 
GARNISH

Use as many pear haves as need
ed. well drained Fill cavity with 
equal portions cf mayonnaise and 
ccttage cheese. Sprinkle with pap
rika and place in breiler until very ! 
light brown. Serve with any meat ; 
dish

V "
By MRS. B. T. HARGIS

EUmo Hargis was surprised Tues
day evening by some little friends 
on his eighth birthday After games 
were played, the children went on a 
welder roast, accompanied by Miss 
Betty Jane Hardtr.g 
. Those present were Joyce Lofland, 
Nete Cooper, Patsy Ann Harding, 
Peggy Jean Cooper, Billy James 
Hargis, and Elmo Hargis.

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. D. D Robbins and 

aon, Eugene, drove to Borger Sat- 
urdey evening to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Orifftn.

Tip Wlndom. former employe cf 
the Phillips company, has gone to 
Canyon to attend West Texas 
Teachers college

Eddy Lynn Hays, sen of Mr. and 
and Mrs. E L. Hays, had his ton
sils removed Saturday and is doing 
nicely although he missed a few 
days of schcol. Mr. Hays is an em
ploye of the Sun Oil company.

MW Otto Patton attended the 
Tri-State fair in Amarillo Saturday. 
Mrs. Patton lives on the Wilcox 
lease.

Otto McDonald ot the Mazda 
le^se was a visitor at the Amarillo 
fair Tuesday.

Seber Hnrned cf McLean visited 
his slsttr. Mrs. Harry McMahan. :n 
the Mazda lease Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lofland of 
Borger visited Saturday in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, Felix Lofland

Youngsters Have 
S. S. Class Party

Mrs Fin rv Noblit t was hostess 
to girls and boys from her clacs at 
First Christian Sunday school yes
terday. with a party at her home 
Obmes were enjoyed, and refresh
ments served.

Class m mbers present were 
Charles Rlgfin. Billv Mazey, Alvin 
Dezeni, Clayton Noblitt. Tracy 
CArv. Ernett Miller. John Mullen. 
Margaret Eckerd. Jack Morgan, 
Mildred Austin. Billy Carl Sheehan. 
Dorothy Johnson, Billy Brace, Mar
jorie Mullen

Mrs. C E. Cary. Mrs W E Rlggin. 
and Mrs J hn S Mullen assisted 
In entertaining

P-TA Council of 
Carson County to 
Conduct a School

White Deer will be host Tuesday 
evening to the first meeting of the 
Carson Couijty Parent - Teacher 
oouncil this year A school of in
fraction will be conducted at the 
school building at 7:30

Mrs J. B Hcwe of Panhandle, 
council president, will be in charge. 
Mrs. R. A Render of Panhandle, 
Mecnd vice-president of the district, 
and Supt. George Heath of White 
Deer schools will assist with (he 
program

INDIVIDUAL SHRIMP SALAD
1 thick slice of ripe tomato 
1-2 cup fresh shrimp 
Marinate thes' in tart French 

dressing in refrlgerater. When ready 
to serve olace oh slice of crisp let- j 
tuce. placing the tomato on lettuce 
and shrimp on tomato. Serve with | 
butt! red crackers sprinkled with 
paprika and lightly toasted.

STUFFED POTATOES
4 large potatoes baked in oven 
When done split through center | 

lengthwise and remove inside, be- : 
ing careful not to break skins. | 
Mash potato and season as desired. 
Set aside. •]

1 cup dried beef 
1 1-2 cups sweetmilk 
3 tblspns butter 
3 tblspns Carnation flour 
Salt and paprika 
Make cream sauce by melting but

ter and adding flour then milk Cook 
until smooth sauce, season and add 

.the drl.d beef chopped in small 1 
j pieces. Add 1-2 cup peas. Partially 
[ fill cavity of potato skins by put- i 
j ting mashed and seasoned potato 
i  in edges of skin, finish filling with . 
the creased beef and peas. Brown irrj- 

| oven and serve hot.

SPANISH CABBAGE
1 medium cabbage
1 No. 2 can tomatoes
1 large onion
1-2 cup ohopped celery
1 mediut., green pepper
Salt to taste
Hot sauce
Shred cabbage Saute chopped on

ion. pepper and celery in small 
amount shortening. Add tomatoes, 
fcalt and hot sauce. Next add raw 
shredded cabbage. Cover and cook 
until tender.

Third Grade Has 
Chapel Program

Third grade pupils at Woodrow 
Wilson school presented the assem
bly program for the first three 
grades this afternoon.

Bobby Keller played a piano solo; 
Evelyn Morton. Lucile Smith and 
Clementine Brackeen each gav" 
readings, and Jack Lse Dunham 
sang. Folk games, a playlet. Mother 
Goose Teaches Safety, and a girls' 
skit. A September Girl, were pre
sented by the third graders. Four 
boys gave a skit. Choosing a Vo
cation.

Sister Mary’s 
Kitchen

Top hat and tail-, ccmplfte with 
mannish geld fob, fer a lady to 
wear lo luncheon and tia is Mag
gy Rouff’s idea for novel 'mari
ne's. It is a swallow ail suit in 
cypress green hrradcloth with vel
vet be dicr. Agnes' green felt hat 
with high crown tops it off. 
Whatever rise may be ?aid about 
it. it up . ts the theory of cynics 
that this fall’s clothes look just 

like last year’s.

of cinamon and strew this mixture 
ovsr the fruit.

T im  sprinkle 2 tablespocfls of 
melted butter on top cf the cake and 
set the pan in a moderate <350 dc- 
gre si oven to bake 30 minutes. Test 
it by puncturing the d ugh. not 

! the fruit.

Girls Compliment
S. S Teacher at 
Home Yesterday

A ‘■urpri- handkerchief shower 
for their teacher. Mrs. Bessie Mar
tin. was given by a junior girls' class 

1 cl First Christian church at her 
| home yesterday afternoon.

Girls who planned the party and 
acted as hostesses were Marjory 

! Hill. Jt-antv Mullen. Lula Ruth 
Johnson, and Virginia Nelson. They 

I .served iced drinks after games in- 
I eluding "drop the handkerchief" 
i and presentation cf the gifts. .
| ethers pie' nt were Ruby N :lsn, 
Jewel Bail y, Norma Jean Turner, 
Betty Jean Myers. Carolyn Cloud, 
Ollle Ruth Kilrreas, Mary Helen 
Dezcrn, Anna Ma Darling. Dorothy 
FT her. Lucile Baii'y. Norma Jo 
Kennemer. Jean Dodson. Mary 
Jane While. Willie Boh Earhart.

CEN TRAL WMU 
CIRCLE ELECTS

Chairman For Year 
Will Be Mrs.

D. White
Circle officers for the year were 

elected toy Lily Hundley group cf 
Central Baptist Missionary union 
Wednesday, when members met at 
the pastor's study. Mrs. Dayton 
White was nam'd chairman and 
Mrs. Dalton cc-chairman.

Other officers elected were Mrs 
Mason, secretary; Mrs. Anderson. 
ml1-sion study chairman; Mrs. Dav
is, personal service chairman; Mrs-. 
F. E. Hicks, stewardship chairman; 
Mrs Walker, benevolence chairman: 
Mrs. J. B. Hilbun, mis:ion chair
man.

A Bible study period preceded tire 
business session.

Mr=. A. E. Cecil was hrs.ess to 
Leu Wilkins circle at her heme. Mrs. 
Betty Small conducted th? devo
tional. which was completed with 
sentence prayers fer the revival in 
pregret? at the church. She aho led 
the Bible lesson.

ethers pres nt were Mmes. A1 
Mcore. Emil Williams, Dalton, Beck
ham. Yoes. and Gilstrap.

Backward Party Is 
Occasicn for Fun 
In Endeavor Group
A very unique and enjoyable 

social time was enjoyed by the] 
Christian Endeavor- of the First 
Christian church last night in the 
recreation r:.:ms of the church.

The occasion was a "Vice-Versa" 
pally The entertainment included 
a fashion parade out on by the 
beys who were dressed to represent 
ciilf rent women characters, a ladies' 
qun.tct. also by the boys, and var
ious games and group singing con
cluded the program.

Bridge Club Has 
Party Wednesday
The Double-Four bridge cub was 

entertained Wednesday afternoon at 
the hcmn of Mis. L. C. G~million. 
Yellow flowers, score pads, and tal
lies were used to aoueint the two 
tables.

Mrs. Wells made high score In 
the games and Mrs. Ralph Stine, a 
guest, second high. Mrs Turner re
ceived the traveling prize After j 
• he games a fruit salad course and 
an ice course were s rved.

Mrs. Duke Shaw was a special i 
guest, and other club members pres
ent were Mmes. Bill Kretzmeier. 
Ralph Irwin, and Gsorge Puckett.

Junior Police for 
Sam Houston Are 
Given Commissions

Junior Safety police to serve a t 1 
8am Houston school fer the first 
six weeks received their badges at 
a chapel program this wesk. The 
school safety program is sponsrr- j 
ed by the Kiwanis club, and Law- , 
ton Nicholson is the club's represent- | 
alive to Sam Houston school.

Students named were: Billy Lee 
Burge and Katherine Doyle from 
Mr. Croson's room; Worth Pettit 
and Edna Mae Trainer from Miss | 
Jones' room; Sammy June Lanham 
and Henry Snell from Mr. Peek's 
room; James Wanner and Clarice 
deCcrdcva from Mbs Bishop's room.

Elton Cummings and Maxine 
Barlet from Miss Sudbrook's room; 
Aubrey Doakl: and Mary Elizabeth 
Stribbling from Mrs. S'cut's room; 
Don Stevens and Pauline Paddcn 
from Miss Durrett's room.

Groom Bov Heads Texas 4-H Clubs NEW PRESIDENT
ASSUMES WORK 

IN LEFORS P-TA
Mrs. Jenks in Office 

Vacated by Mrs. 
Johnston

By MRS. R. A. NIPPER
Mr=. P. M. Jenks. new president 

cf the LeFor? Parent-Teacher assoc- 
suct.eeded Mrs. J. J. Johnston, who 
has moved recently to Rodessa. La. 
Mrs. O. E. Smith will fill the office 
of first vice-president.

The principal buslno-s of the 
executive me .ting was filling com
mittee vacaiicies. Mrs. Ralph Ogden 

'was appointed chairman of the 
m gram cemmitte and Mr;. Luna 
Mae White was named to work with 
her. Mrs. J. M. Fite will serve cn 
the nv.mbershlp committee.

Wayne Koscheski attended the 
Tri-Stat: fair in Amarillo Monday.

Mrs. Harold Wait cf Panhandla 
is a guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. P 
Webb.

Walter Bri ten of Grocm, Carson 
cunty, and Kathleen Porter, 
Brown county, were elected preti- 
denl and secretary respectively of

the 4-H Short Ccur.sc organization 
lIlk year at the 37th annual Far- 
inei's She it Course, held recently

a' A. & M. college.

TEACHERS AND SCHOOL BOARD 
AT McLEAN ARE HONORED AT 

DINNER AND INFORMAL, PARTY

C a l v a r y  WMS Ends 
Study With Shower

0*1 vary Baptist Missionary society. 
After Its study meeting yesterday 
afternoon, surprised Mrs Archie Wil
ton with a shower of dainty gifts at 
the home of Mrs J H Tucker 
Several games were played, and re
freshments served.

m Present were Mmes. Wilson. Jack 
Gordon Smith. Harry Lewis. 
Wheeler E M. Dunsworth 
Patton C. O. Ritter B T. 

r. W. T Broxon. L. C. Vander- 
hvrg. Addle Bus bee. Misses Rita Mae 
Matthews Lois Hyatt and Retha 
Allison Oifts were sent by Mrs 
D. V. Love and Mias Bill Napier

The Newt Want-Ada

There's no ixcuse at this season 
for net having dozens of lnspirati ns 
for delicious fruit desserts. The 
markets offer a variety of fruit- that 
dazzles the eye and immediately sug
gests any number of fascinating 
ideas.

Pennsylvania Uutch plum cake is 
one cf those simple affairs that is 
quickly mixed and bakes in a -very 
short lime.

When you cc? the result—a gold
en crust cozing with purple fruit 
and chopped nuts and cinnamon— 
you'll take even greater pride in 
your ability as an artist of the kit
chen

Pi nnsylvania Du.ch Plum Cake 
For Eight

One-quart;r cup .‘ hortenln^. 3-4 
cup sugar, 1 cup flour, i-t  cup 
milk, pinch salt. 2 eggs. 1 teaspoon 
vanilla. 1 teaspoon baking powder. 
1-2 cup chopped nuts. 1-4 cup sugar. 
1-2 teaspocn cinnamon. 2 pounds 
blue plums. 2 tablespoons butter

TOMORROWS MENU
BREAKFAST Orange Juice 

muffins, scrambled eggs. Jam 
coffee.

LUNCHEON: Vegetable soup, 
pineapple and cottage salad, gin
gerbread. milk. tea.

DINNER Broiled ham with 
prunes wrapped in bacon strips 
and broiled, cauliflower with 
cheese sauce, tomato, lettuce and 
cucumber salad with French 
drawing, Pennsylvania Dutch 
plum cake, coffee.

A Slim Frock For Women

Beat the sugar and shortening 
to a cream.

Break In the unbeaten eggs, one at 
a time.

Add t e milk, then the flour, sift
ed with the baking powder and 
salt. Add the vanilla.

Now spread the dough evenly with 
a spatula or large flat knife on a 
large, well-greased shallow cockle 
sheet about 10 by 15 Inches in size.

Wash the plums and cut them 
along the side In half, remove the 
stones and lay the fruit, cut side 
up. close together In even rows on 
the dough. Let them overlap slightly.

Mix 1-2 cup of chopped nuts with 
1-4 cup of sugar and 1-2 teaspoon

W ith  H a lter in g  
ja b o t  R e  vers and  

M od era te  fla r ed  H e w

B y  F l l l n  W o r t h

Jabot revets soften the bodice 
of tliis slendcrlinc frock. They 
disguise a too full bust. The 
slimming vest has a V-ncck, that 
is s o  becoming to the mature 
figure. The clever seaming, 
pointed at the front, will make 
yottr hip. appear slimmer than 
the •;!•'. arc. The skirt has a 
nt'"' .it dared hem.

I bis ca-i to make dress is deep 
amethyst woolen with crepe silk 
contrast in matching shade.

Crepe hack satin is another 
ovcly suggestion with contrast 

of the lustrous surface.
Foi more formal wear, black 

or plum colored velvet would be 
distinctive with the vest of metal 
cloth

Style No. 1853 is designed for 
sizes 16, IK.years, .36, .38, 40, 42, 
44, 46 and 48-inches bust Size 
1ft requires 314 yards of 38-inch 
material with 54 yard of 38-inch 
contrasting.

Our new I'all and Winter 
Fashion and Needlework Book 
is out! It is just crammed full 
of love!) dressmaking designs for 
yourself and the children, em
broidery designs for frocks and 
household articles and knitting 
patterns of dresses, suits, sweat
ers, etc., in your correct size, ac
companied by knitting instruc
tions. This book is worth many 
times its cost, which is"only 10 
cents. Send for your copy to
day.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
N«w York Pattern Bureau, 

ttt Root Wnd Street, Suite Ilta 
New York. N. Y.
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Other Events There 
Include Auxiliary 

Guest Talk
By MRS. JIM BACK

McLEAN. Sent. 25 — With the 
teacher6, truste-:s. and their wives 
as hon r guests, members of the 
Women's Missionary society enter
tained with a covered di?h luncheon 
in the basement of the Methodist 
church Wednesday evening at 7:30.

After an informal social hour in 
the auditorium. Mrs. W. E. Bogan 
rang the dinner bell and all re
paired to the basement where a 
sumptuous dinner was served.

W. E. Bogan made a welcome ad
dress and Sunt. C. A. Cryer res
ponded. introducing the teachers as 
he spoke.

After dinner. C. S. Rice rang the 
"school" bell and asked the "pupils" 
to respond to roll call. In the spel
ling class were Elizabeth Kennedy. 
John Harding, Vera Black. Sain 
Branch. Martin Murdock. Curtis 
Cryer, and Lillian Abbott. Lillian 
Abfcott proved the most afcLAPeUer 
and was awarded the head mark. 
In the geography class which fol
lowed were Frances Noel. Sarah 
Truett, Marcus Graham, Clyde Ma
gee. Aline McCarty.

Mr. Rice proved a typical school 
master of the year 1885 and ex
plained that, though it was not 
Friday afternoon, some of the prize 
pupils would be called upon to make 
a speech. Mary Christian and Bill 
Began brought the house down with 
their numbers, but the little Rice 
girl said she never ceuld learn one. 
and Vera Powers said she stuttered 
so much no one could understand 
her.

The affair was an informal one, 
but very ent rtaining and enjoy
able The program was arranged 
by Mrs. W. E. Bogan.

Rfturn From Hospitals
Mr. and Mrs. George Sitter re

turned Tuesday from Savannah. Mo., 
where Mrs. Sitter has been for 
treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Chari s Gatlin are 
expected heme this week from Mus
catine. Ia.. where Mrs. Gatlin has 
been in the ho'nitnl for six weeks. 
They report her much Improved.

V. G. M. S. Metis
Misses Margaret Hess and Ora 

Sharp and M r. Clyde Magee were 
in charge cf an interesting prog
ram Wednesday evening when mem
bers of the Y. G M. S. met with 
Mi s Mary Edna Tennin for their 
regular weekly meeting.

Present besid s those on program 
and the hostess were: Dorothy Sit- 

j  ter, Mabel Back. Nora Ashby. Mar
garet Kennedy. Marquetta Payne, 
Shirley Johnston, and Mavis Brew
er.

llnmc Ec Club Meets
The Future Home Making club 

cf the McLean high school met in 
the hems ec laboratory Tuesday 
for their regular meeting.

Present wer: Miss Alyne Mallow, 
sponsor, Misses Jesse Mae Lynch, 
Georgia Clcebank. Dorothy Sitter. 
Mabel Back. Willis Lcuelee Cobb. 
Leona Humphreys. Margaret Ken
nedy. Shirley Johnston. Leta Mae 
Phillips. Helen Rigdon, Naomi 
Gunn, Opal Thacker, Ruth Thacker 
Bernice McClellan. Dona Gail, and 
Marquetta Payne.

Auxiliary Has Gurst Speaker
Miss Harry Rcming. missi.nary j 

to China since 1901. was guest speak- | 
er at the regular meting of the ' 
Ladles Auxiliary of the Prebyterian 
church Tuesday, when that organi
zation met with Mrs. Evan Sitter.

Mrs. Rcming display:d various j 
Chinese shoes and books. She said, j 
“The Panhandle has made m any1 
changes, but China, too. Is prog- j 
resslng.”

Accompaning Mrs. Roming were j 
her sister, Mrs. E. H. Snyder C f) 
Canadian. Mrs. Carl Studer and 
Miss Ingles. Mrs. Snyder, past presi
dent of the Presbytery, gave a short 
talk on Faithfulness.

Mrs Charles E Cook led the de
votional for the day.

Others present were: Mesdames 
0. D. Shetboumr Kid McCcy. Pal
estine Oethlng, W. A. Mills. Allen 
Wilson, T. A. Massey, L. E. Wells,

Conn'd Beall. C. A. Watkins. Ar
thur Greer. Eva Rogers. Ella Cubine, 
J. P, Henibre-, Luther McCombs, 
Ray Davis. Ercy Cubine. Je-S King. 
Charles E. Cooke. J : Hindman. Ed 
Land r. Raymond Glass T. E. Ham- 
bright. Sam McClellan. Mattie Gra
ham. Wells; and Rev. VV. A. Erwin, 
local pastor.

Lee Anderson says he’s the best 
melon grower around Pineville. W. 
Vn„ and displayed one weighing 
18 h pcunc's to prove his claim.

R. A Nipper returned Monday 
from a trip to Denver. Colo.

RAW NEXT TIME.
LONG BEACH Calif —Eddie Cof

fey ordered fried oysters—and poof
went $2,000.

A Jeweler said the largest of 41 
pearls found inside would alone have 
been worth $1,000 uncooked.

BLACK-DRAUGHT
For Clean System Helps

To Prevent Sickness
One of the advantages of Black- 

Draught Is that, If It Is taken at the 
first disagreeable feeling of consti
pation, one or two doses usually 
bring relief. Prompt relief, such ns 
that, is well worth while. Constipa
tion is too dangerous to be neg
lected.

"A clean system for health'; plan 
has saved thousands of people much 
useless sickness. They keep a pack
age of Black-Draught in the family 
medicine cabinet and take this pure
ly vegetable laxative at the first 
sign of constipation. They say the 
relief it brings is mighty hard to 
beat.

Find out. by trying it, why so 
many people prefer Black-Draught 
when it comes to buying a laxative,

NEAR THE RUSSIAN JE1
Preach at

H
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCI

Sunday, Sept. 27 through Oct. 11
1

This is a return engagement for Rev. Hyman 
Appleman. He preached to more people two years 
ago than any man who has ever been to Pampa. 
There is no man perhaps in Texas whose messages 
are more richly blessed. He is what he is, not because 
of tradition, his racial background, his brilliant, logi
cal brain, but like Paul, he is what he is by the grace 
of God, which experience he has a passion to share 
With others. To these services the First Baptist 
Church says Welcome.

Mr. George 
Reynolds

Who is directing the 
music at the First Bap
tist Church in a two 
weeks revival. Sept. 27, 
through Oct. 11. He has 
had wide experience 
with a fruitful and help
ful service.

FOR

SATBRM Y
AT

PENNEY’S
Men’s

Shirts & Shorts
Full cut

15c
Women’s Hose

Full Fashioned, Ringless

49c
One Big 

Table

REMNANTS
Curtain

Marquisette
New shipment

10c*
Nation Wide
SHEETS

81x99

89c
Women’s

Handkerchiefs
AU linen

1 0 ,or 50c
Men’s

Canvas Gloves
10 Ox.

10c p r .

EMBROIDERED
Pillow Cases

59c
Heavy Outing

36” Wide

10cy<l
Men’s

Handkerchiefs

3 0 fOT 31.00
Double

Cotton Blankets
66x76

31.00
Men’s

Work Shirts
Sanforized

59c
Boys’

SWEATERS
8 to 16

98c
Big

FLOUR SACKS
Bleached

10 ""  SI J O
Men’s Suits

Close opts

$10.00
Childrens'

DRESSES
Vat dyed

Bro A  Sis
Suits & Dresses

Women’s
House Dresses

2 SI .00
Penney’i
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AUSTIN, Sept. 25 (AV-Col. H. H. 
Carmichael, dlertor of the Depart
ment of Public Safety, announced 
tcday Ranger Manny Oault had 
been station!d In San Augustine in 
response to requests by county of
ficials.

He said the officials had express
ed some apprehension over pros
pective release of a man sent to the 
penitentiary two years ago in a 
general cleanup of the San Augustine 
area by Rangers.

"Gault will remain there indef
initely,”  Carmichatl said. "Capt. 
Hardy Purvis is at Lufkin, about 30 
miles away. I want the pec ole of 
8an Augustine who want the law 
enforced to know that w‘e are 
squarely behind them.”

Ranger Captain J. W. McCormick, 
now stationed at Wichita Falls, led 
the drive against outlawry about 
San Augustine soon after Governor 
Allred took office. About 40 per
sons were convicted and given pris
on terms ranging from 99 years 
down.

In return for his services, Capt. 
McCormick was given a public vote 
of thanks by citiz.ns of San Aug
ustine.

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 25 </?)— 
James Henderson, Texan charged 
with first degree murder, was ready 
to tell his story today of the fatal 
shooting of Thomas Patton, beer 
parlor proprietor.

The 32-year-old heir to a 40.000- 
acre cattle ranch west of the Pecos 
river, sat hunched in his chair yes
terday as he listened to a police 
officer quote him —"I lived up to 
what I thought was proper. If you 
had seen what I saw you would have 
done the same thing.”

This was after the body of Patton, 
with six bullet wounds in the chest, 
Was found in the Henderson apart
ment in Santa Monica.

The state charges Henderson kill
ed Patton when he found him in the 
bedroom with his wife, Leona, after 
an extended drinking party.

Following me o 111 c e r , Wilbur 
Roupe, to the stand. Police Chief 
Charles Dice of Santa Monica testi
fied that Henderson told officials:

“ I am a little fellow. I Just weigh 
about 116 pounds. I knew Pat (Pal- 
ton) could whip me so I went in 
there and got my pistol. I saw him 
in the bathroom then. When he 
came out of the bathroom I said, 

Then it was

NEW YORK. Sept. 2*. f/P>—'These 
are happy days in movieland. with 
80.000,000 persons flocking to the 
screen each week—and more in 
sight.

The big, highly-organized indus
try is having its best ac&son..since 
1930, and is preparing for a better 
one.

New production schedules, based 
on needs of a recovery rather Jhan 
a depression public, are under way.

General business up-swing and a 
marked improvement in quality of 
the pictures released have attracted 
the new patrons, theater men as
sert.

Twelve-cent cotton in the South 
and dollar wheat in the Midwest 
helped those sections lead in the 
rush to the screen, they say.

They believe audiences in 1937 
may well be close to the 85.000,000 
mark weekly if the trend continues 
That is still under the record high 
of 110.000.000 in 1930, but 10,000,000 
a weetflbetter than last year, and a 
far cry from the 60.000,000 of ’32.

E. L. Kuykendall, of Columbus, 
Miss., president of the Motion Pic
ture Theatre Owners of America, 
thinks that along with business im.- 
provement, better pictures are re
sponsible.

Cox. 49, 513 South On
1 early this morning in 
ital following an extent 
A driller. Mr. Cox mow
rom Kansas in 1926 to
early Panhandle drillML 
oevd to Mansfield, Ifq.,
lived until 3 yean ago 
turned to Pamph.
Mr. cox  are his wlfe,r»  

/Its. L. E. Saye. Lyons, 
I son, Billy Wayne Coi.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon in 
the First Methodist church with the 
Rev. Hubert Bratchar, pastor of Wq- 
Cullough-Harrah church, officiat
ing. Burial will be in Falrview ceme
tery in charge of the Charlie 
Ducnkel Funaral home. 5 • j

Pallbearers will be R. M. Rogers. 
H. L Wallace, E. N. Franklin, Lewjs 
Hunter. C. D Harris and J. F. NW-They're only museum pieces today, but in 1926, when National 

Broadcasting Company was formed, the sound devices used in radio 
drama were marvels of ingenuity and inventive skill. In this quaint 
studio scene a decade ago you see a group of NBC actors demonstrating 
about every gadget in the sound repertoire, including (1) thunder, by 
knocking down bowling pins.'left, (2) an approaching storm, by rattling 
the metal sheet, rear, and (3) a howling wind, by cranking a canvas 
covered cylinder, right. The girl in the foreground, incidentally, is 
Rosaline Greene, stilt going strong in radio drama.

11 be in charge of Mrs.
? and Mrs. C. E. Casey.

‘you’re a fine friend, 
all over so quickly."

Dale Riness, bartender at Patton's 
establishment, said that after Mrs. 
Henderson left the place. Ill, and 
was followed by Patton, the Texan 
declared, "I trust her."

Henderson himself went out 20

LITTLE ROCK. Ark., Sept. 25. UP) 
P D. Peacher, Earle City marshal,

faced arrest today on charges of 
violating federal anti-slavery laws 
during an East Arkansas cotton

(Continued from page 1)

‘Jack Rabbit,” but It was somebody 
W W W

NOTE TO PARENTS: Do not 
be alarmed if your sen is lazy 
*nd sits around the house ail 
night monkeying with a guitar 
and tinging through his nose ... 
. He’ll be a big hit on somebody’s 

radio amateur program one of 
these days.

trike last May.
A fedrral grand jury indicted the 

counts accusing him 
of obtaining labor for his cotton
farm through false arrest of eight

Problems of Arkansas sharecrop
per.4, cotton plantation tenants 
who till the land on a share 
bash, were up for study at Hot 
Spring?, Ark., when Gov. J. M. 
Kuttroll's honorary Arkansas Ten
ancy Commission met. Shown

above as the group opened It* 
work are Clyde E. Palmer, seated, 
Texarkana publisher and com
mission chairman, and M. E. 
Melton, of Texarkana. Governor 
Fotrell recommended birth con
trol and sterilization of mentally 
deficient among sharecroppers.

A lawsuit was filed in district 
court here today by tho Culberson- 
Smalling Chevrolet Co. against J 
Lindsay Nunn and the Pampa Daily 
NEWS. Inc.

The plaintiff seeks to recover $600 
damages alleged due for excess ex
penditures in remodeling the build
ing to be used as a radio station. 
Another petition asks a writ of gar
nishment of $500.42 from funds of 
the defendant in the Amarillo Na
tional Bank.

The Pampa Daily NEWS. Inc., 
was succeeded by the Pampa Daily 
NEWS when Mr. Nunn sold the 
newspaper.

A capias was issued for PeacheFs 
arrest and his bond was set at $5.0». 
The marshal .^id he planned to sur
render. but declined further com
ment. Trial tentatively was set fdr 
November. ,

The law under which Peacher. a
former Crittenden county deputy 
sheriff was indicted yesterday prau 
vidcs maximum penalties of $5*
fine and five years’ imprisonmc l. 
It was enacted in 1866.

Default Judgments 
Granted in Court

ABOARD K N O X  CAMPAIGN 
TRAIN, in Nebraska. Scot. 25. (A*)— 
Col. Frank Knox. Republican vice 
presidential nominee, turned his 
campaign train back into the mid- 
dlewest today, ending a 16-day 
western swing.

Travelling from Denver, Knox was 
to tour Iowa cities today, heading 
toward a major night addresk in 
Outtumwa.

His itinerary called for rear plat
form appearances In Red Oak, la., 
at 1130 a. m.. (Central Standard 
time); Creston at 12:55 p. m.; Osce
ola at 1:45 p. m.; Charlton at 2:34 
p. m.; and Albia at 3:30 p. m.

A direct attack upon President 
Roosevelt as "a man drunk with 
power" featured the nominee’s tour 
of Colorado, last state on his west
ern campaign. In Colorado Springs 
he charged the President with seek
ing to “allocate all legislative au
thority to himself” and with at
tempting to bring decisions of the 
Supreme Court into "contempt.”

Two default judgments were 
granted in distcrit ccurt. tcday by 
Judge W. R. Ewing. Both were on 
promissory notes.

One judgement was granted to 
the First National Bank of Pampa 
atgainst A. Holmes for $1,352, and 
the other to the First National 
Bank of Pampa against A. Holmes 
fnd E. Shaw for $749.87.

checks
Malaria

In 3 day*
Cold*

Today, as NBC rounds out a decade of broadcasting, radio sound 
effects are produced with the efficient apparatus you see here. Record 
ings of various sounds—from barnyard noises to the chuff-chuff of the 
steam engine—are played on the machine at left and amplified and 
controlled through the oddly designed exponential horn, or loud speaker, 
shown in the rear.

YOU SAY IT.
SAN DIEGO. Calif.—Asked the 

registration clerk of the prospective 
voter:

"Your name?"
Came the answer:
"Alexander Hippolitovich Augus- 

tinovich Opolski.”

Mrs. H. N. Clay underwent a ma
jor operation this morning at Pam 
pft-Jarratt hospital.

The motor at right is the wind machine. This 
contrast in sound effects emphasizes one phase of progress in NBC's 
Tenth Anniversary, to be observed on November 15, 1936.

l iquid. Tablet* «W
Salve, Now Drop* Headache,

Ridin’ High, Wide and Handsome
TODAY AND SATURDAY
*  TRANSPACIFIC +  

FLIGHT MYStERV so l v e d
WARREN, O. (/Pb-Andy Marshall 

of Brlstolville found a strange lump 
behind his ear and went to the doc
tor about it.

The doctor removed a bullet from 
the bump.

‘ ‘Then I recalled," said Marshall, 
‘‘that I was shot accidentally in the 
arm by a playmate 50 years ago and

Attended the Drketie Culberson-Smelling 
Chevrolet Co. Big Opening Day*  +  *

The
Thunder

ing climax 
of all air 

thrills! the doctor could not find the bullet. 
This is it.”

the General Motors auditorium at 
the Dallas Centennial, over a 
coast to coast network, 'during 
Bernie's Tuesday evening broad.
cost.

Alfonso Plans 
a Homecoming They were sold and delivered opening day. 

28 of these c a r  fc.uyers to o k  advantage of the

SNAKE STORY
RICHMOND. Va. UP) — John 

Campbell thought that light blow 
he felt while walking around a dark 
bedroom was his pet poodle being 
playful.

He turned on the light to make
sure.

He turned on the light to make 
sure.

It was a moccasin snake and It 
wasn't playing.

Campbell killed the snake and he

has recovered sufficiently to *get 
around on crutches.

Mrs. L. C. McConnell was an Am
arillo visitor yesterday. Clip out this coupon from the advertisement fouind 

in the large circular and the PampA Daily New* 
advertisement last Monday. This coupon is still good 
same as cash until 7 :30 tonight as advertised.With Hie nr« liquid BROWN’S LOTION, 

kills ITCH parasite* with a few applica
tions. Instant relief! Buy 60c or $1.00

This drastic sale runs 5 days. It ends Monday, 
Sept. 28. Many high grade ca rs  left. Here are a few 
values offered.

RICHARD’S DRUG STORE. Adv.Also ° 
All-Colored 

"LA FIESTA 
SANTA BARBARA 

NEWS
Let ’em sunfish, roll and buck, hut it’s going to take a tougher critter 

than this bronc to spill the cowpuncher on the topside. Both are mem
bers of the crew competing for cash prizes at Col. W. T. Johnson’s 
rodeo which is to be held at the Texas Centennial Exposition in Dallas, 
November 17-29.

Car No. 296*—-Black Finish Looks New 
’34 Chevrolet Master DeLuXe

SEDAN
Motor first class mechanically. Heavy treads on UfM; 
practically new. Mohair upholstery appearing like tPw. 
trunk—Extra luggage rack—Motor emblem—two fender i 
six wheels.

THE FOLLOWING
PREVtJF SAT NITFr l \ L i  V U L  S u n - M o n - l u e s  
♦  Would you sentence 
+C yourself and fa th er  HK 
h  to death fgr the love h  

’ of a girl? *

PAMPA STORES

Car No. 31?A—Nice Black Finish 
'34 Chevrolet Master Deluxe

SEDAN
Motor A-1 mechanical condition, good heavy treads on til 
Upholstery, really niee mohair. It’s A good chance for yod 
own a late model Chevrolet 4-Door sedan for the family « 
or second car for them.

CLEVELAND, Sept. 25 (AP>— 
The American Legion's fast-gray
ing war veterans deployed home
ward today, leaving their newly 
elected national commander, Harry 
W. Colmery of Topeka, Kas., to 
promote their aims and ideals un
til the line forms next year on 
New York’s fifth avenue.

Delegates heard Cblmery con
clude their convention yesterday 
with a declaartion that the Legion 
should keep within the confines 
of its own program, that “the ruin
ation of volunteer organizations 
comes when they try to abrogate 
to themselves the solution of all 
the moral, social, religious, and 
economic problems of the Amer
ican civilization.”

A 39-year-old self-styled “But
termilk Pastor.” Dr. Bryan N. 
Keathley of Mineral Wells. Tex., 
declared in an interview last night 
that as the legion's new national 
chaplain, one of his major objec
tives would be to combat elbow
bending at veterans conventions.

"I do not think the problem can 
be solved by a direct refort meth- 
be solved by a direct reform meth-

Until 6 p. mTO BUILD REFINERY
CORPUS CHRI8TI. Sept. 24 (/P) 

—Thomason and Richter, local real 
estate firm, announced today a 
gorup of eastern capitalists, the 
Petrol Refining company, plans to 
construct a $1,000,000 refinery here. 
Pete P. Prunty. former sales man
ager of the Standard OH com pay of 
New York, heads the group.

Hints that former King Alfonso 
XIII plans to return to Spain 
if Rebels are victorious in the 
civil war there were given 
weight when Alfonso bought, at 
Milan, Italy, 10 road maps Of 
northern Spain. He said he 
needed the maps to study his 
itin^rtry, but added he has not 
decided when he will start. 
Alfonso is sketched above from 
a recent photo. His estranged 
wife is in New York with their 

eldest son, wh<j is iU.

On Account of Car No. RR-77—Black Finish . 
Looks New

*34 Pontiac Stra. 8 Touring
COACH

Motor excellent mechanically.— 
Good heavy treads on tires. 
Tender road lights, knee action. 
A splendid buy for the family’s 
second car.

Car No. 328A 
Really Nice Black Finish

’32 Chevrolet 
COACH

Motor A -l mechanically, f t  
tic ally new tires. Seat ctftk 
It’s an economy pleamrd
have.

The Rev. Robert Snell, Episcopal 
minister here, is expected to be able 
to leave Pampa-Jarratt tomorrow 
after undergoing medical treatment.

STORES WILL OPEN AT 
6 O’CLOCK

In addition to these as described there are *  f** 
cheap cars left. Hurry! Come back again.

1935 Ford V-8 Tudor, 1933 Ford V-8 Tudor, 1»£4 
Pontiac Sedan Touring, 1932 Pontiac Coach, li3d  
Chevrolet Master Coach, 1933 Chevrolet Standard 
Coupe.

They are fresh trade-ins added to our present stock 
of cars at new low prices. O. K .’d Guaranteed Car*.

TODAY AND SATURDAY

LEVINE’S 
DIAMOND SHOP 

DEHRMAN’S
STANDARD PIPE & METAL

ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE LINE

Also
Chapter 16 “Casters Last Stand- 

Cartoon
Leaves Pampa at 7:15 a. m„ 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. for 
Childress, Wichita Falls, Ft. Worth and Dallas.
For Okla City at 11:40 a. m. and 4:90 p. m. over the Cap Rock 
making direct connection with the Greyhound Lines at Sham
rock and ride big nice buses over all paved route.M. P. DOWNS

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 336

TODAY AND SATURDAY

James Oliver Cnrwood’s 
“Song of 
the TreiP*

Also Comedy Act

Don’t ask for next bus, ask for the Cep Rock Bus.

Cell your locel egent et Bus Terminel, Phone 671

FAMOUS STARS
c MARCH Warner P"vl 
Lionel BAKRVMORE

/ A g  R o x ju L
~ to  Q jPx A jjJ

t l AN G ’ 
RATO F
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it PRICES TALK!” LOOK THIS AD OVER CAREFULLY AND LAY IH YOUR SUPPLY AT 
THESE EXCEPTI0HALLY10W PRICES ON THE HIGHEST GRADE OF MERCHAKDISE!

COCOANUT *  ld.
Cello
Lone Stared BAG 13c

APRICOT JUICE CAN 14c
PINEAPPLE JUICE
GRAPEFRUIT Juice, 

No. 1 
Size

CAN 14c 
2 cr i 5 c

PINEAPPLE Mashed Slices A  CANS
or Std. Cru.
No. 2 Size » L  FOR2 cr  31c

JELL-0 Six New
Improved Flavors

America's Most Famous Dessert

PACKAGEi !C

POTATOES We bought a car-load 
and will pass the 
Saving on to you

Positively U. S. Inspected No. 1 Rurals

1 0 Q p o u n o S 2 . 1 5
Saturday Only

CRACKERS “ Hearth Baked 
As of Old" 

“Thin and Crisp”— “ Nut Brown" 
Package Contains About 20 Dozen Crackers

NEW LOCATION
Standard Food Markets 
Store No. 1 Will Open 
In The Pla-Mor Building 

Oct. 5th

PEACHES Del
Monte

Melba Halves or Fancy Sliced 
In Heavy Syrup 

Size 2 Vi

CAN

BUTTER Standard Food 
Markets Supreme

Quarter Molds in Cartons, Lb. 34c

Solid Molds 
In Cartons LB. 3 3 (

III . PORK &
BEANS TOMATO JUICE

| ! CAMPBELL BRAND
CAMPBELLS BRAND

I No. 2 Vi Size
5-LB. SIZE

j 22 Oz. Net 

12 ^ 2 1  • CAN 2 9

VINEGAR
COLORED DISTILLED

PINT iC
BOTTLE

CREAM SOUPS
CROSSE & BLACKWELL BRAND

Eleven Different Varieties To Choose From 
Full 16 Oz. Size

CANS iC
FOR

PINTO BEANS
NEW CROP 

Recleaned

5 & 31c

GRAPE JAM
Pure

Ma Brown

4& 51c

EVAPORATED
MILK

“ARMOUR’S”

e

PORK & 
BEANS

“ WHITE SW AN ” 
Contents 11 Oz.

BUTTER
Armour’s Cloverbloom

COUNTRY ROLL

1
LB. 2

C

LayerCakes
BAKED BY BUttXOWS BAKERY

ASSORTED FLAVORS

REG. 15c SELLER

EACH 'C

SATURDAY ONLY

LIGHTHOUSE 
ICLEANSERI

Will Cleanse -  Purify and Brighten

3 «p 1 0G

Festival 
Brand

Large White —  New Crop
POP CORN

Large White -

10s 12'G

Crystal Wedding
New Blue Derby 

Glassware In Every 
Package

3 Lbs. Net Weight

FLOUR GOLD MEDAL
‘Kitchen Tested”

* 4  G™ 9 3 c
“White Swan” Coffee

Drip or Regular Grind

C
CAN

DOG FOOD
DOLD'S 

ACE BRAND 
Regular Size

0LE0 Red Rose"
A Butter
Substitute LB

FOR

COCOA Pure
Peerless
Brand

LB. C
CAN

BROOMS Medium
Weight
5-Strand EACH G

Our Leader Brand

CRANBERRIES
EATMOR BRAND

FULL 2 5
Ml ART

c

LEMONS
“SUNKIST 360 SIZE

G

S H O R T EN IN G Armour’s
Vegetole

POUND
CARTON

BUY STANDARD’S 
BETTER MEATS 

A N D ...

Meat and Produce Prices Are For Friday A

STEAKS Cut from 
Choice Veal

Center cut 
Chuck, Lb.

Center Cut 
Arm, Lb.

Short Cuts 
Or clubs, lb.

Loin, Center 
Cuts, Lb. —L

ROASTSCut from 
Grain 
Fed Beef

Brisket or 1st 
Cut chuck, Lb.

Roll
Roast, Lb.

Center Cut 
Chuck, Lb.

Choice arm. 
Center cut, Lb

LUNCH LOAVES
Large Bologna, Lb. _
Franks or M. Ham, Lb. 
Potato Salad, Lb. 
Assorted Loaves, Lb. —

AH made 
Governme

STEAK £ r s r
LB.101c

L A M B Stamped Fancy 
Genuine Spring

Medium 
Shoulder, Lb.
Legs,
Prepared, Lb.
Fancy 
Chops, Lb.

161c
221c

30c

PEANUT BUTTER Fresh 
Lots 
Of Oil

SALT SQUARES
SALT JOWLS Fine

For
Seasoning

SAUSAGE cl
I m|||| r  K L o r l r u n t  r v i\ i\  _

NECK BONES I t LB. 1 0 k
MEAT SAUCE £L 
BLOCK CHIU sL

JAR 15c 
LB. 19k

1 PORK CHOPS S - LB. 191c
1 LONGHORN C H E E S E S .
1 LB. 201c
VEAL CHOPS 5 " LB. 25c
PORK SAUSAGES- LB. 251c
ROLLED HAMS £ LB. 38c

FISH AND POULT 
Large, Extra Select Oysters. 
TROUT, Lb.
FRESH CAT, Lb..... ..
FILLET HADDOCK; Lb. 
HENS, !ie;;vy, fancy, Lb. 
GUINEAS, Each _ _ ___ 
FRYERS, fancy colored, Lb 
DUCKS, fancy stock, Lb. *

PORK GUTS
Pork Shanks, Lb. ~
Shank, Half or Whole Sho 

Lb.
Lean Pork Ribs, Lb. ___ 
Pork Shoulder Roa«t, Lb. 
Small Pig Hams, Lb.
Fresh Side, Fine to Fry, Lb.

W E R E S E R V E  T H E  R I G H T  T O  L I M I T  QU
These Prices in Effect W hen the Paper Leaves the Press Fri

LETTUCE
Green and Solid 

Every leaf can be eaten

WINTER BANANA  
OR JONATHAN  

150 SIZE

IT S  THE SAVING OH EVERY II

Fo o d  Mar
W h o le s a le “ SELLS FOR

No. 1— 110 So. Cuyler, Phone 342 
No. 2— 304 So. Cuyler, Phone 727

No. a
No. 4

3 M
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or Friday Afternoon, Saturday and Monday

LOAVES
>gna, Lb. _
M. Ham, Lb. 

ad, Lb.._ _ 
.oaves, Lb. —

All made under 
Government Inspection

1 2 y * c

__ 1____ 15c
* 17V2c

27%c

STEAK 5ETST"
LB. 101c

BUTTER 
WARES 
MILS

Fresh 
Lots 
Of Oil

Fine
For
Seasoning:

LB. 12 k  
LB. 13k 

LB. 15c

Sliced Bacon SLAB BACON
Cudahy’s 
Rival, Lb. __ 25 k Dry Salt I Q l f l  

Bellies, Lb. I U 2 V

Wilson’s 
Laurel, Lb. 2 7 k Lb. 2 0 k
Dold’s 
Sterling, Lb. 2 9 k Med. Smoked 4 Q l a  

V*. whole, lb. £ v 2 . U

Sunray or 
Banquet, Lb. 3 4 k Light 8vg, O J U p  

Vjj, whole, lb. £ V 2 V

DELICATESSEN
Large Tamales 
Wrapped in shucks, each 
Bar-B-Q
Short ribs, Lb. ____ ___
Boneless
Roast beef, Lb. ______

Sold at No. 2 
Market Only

Mel {Hamburger
__________ P  Hfl CHOICE FRESH GROUND BEEF

SH AND POULTRY
tra Select Oysters, Pt. 38c
Lb.  29c
IAT, Lb. 29c
HADDOCK; Lb. 23c
~vy, fancy, Lb. 18Vic
5, Each 49c
fancy colored, Lb. „ __19%c 

fancy stock, Lb. 16Vic

PORK CUTS
nks, Lb. - 1 2V 2c

alf or Whole Shoulder
1 8 V 2c

c Ribs, Lb. 19Vic
ulder Roa$t, Lb. 22Vic
Hams, Lb. 25c

e, Fine to Fry, Lb. 28c

COTTAGE CHEESE H - LB. 15c
PORK LIVER a , LB. 17k
PICNIC HAM LB. 23 k
CURED HAMS ? 5 L LB. 26!c

PORE LARD c " J "
LB. 12k

SLAB BACON LB. 27 k
Brookfield SAUSAGE LB. 31c
CURED HAM S T LB. 45c

L I M I T  Q U A N T I T I E S  OF A L L  P U R C H A S E S
«  the Press Friday Afternoon. Grocery Prices Good One Week

roES No. 1 Red Triumphs 
or White Cobblers

POUND ic
BAG

GRAPES Fancy
Table Tokays 

FRESH— GREEN STEMS

POUND 1 2e

i PRESENT ITEM THAT D O W S

INDARB
d Ma r k e t
LS FOR LESS”

TOMATOES
FANCY WRAPPED 
CALIFORNIA PINK

LB.
ORANGES

Fancy Wrapped California 
252 SIZE

one 342 
ne 727

No. 3— LeFors, Phone No. 1 
No. 4— McLean, Phone No. 9

“ PRICES TALK!" LOOK THIS AD OVER CAREFULLY AND LAY IN YOUR SUPPLY AT 
THESE EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES ON THE HIGHEST GRADE OF MERCHANDISE!

SALAD DRESSING
A REAL BRAND

Packed Especially For 
Standard Food Markets

OUARlQIJAR L I
G

Bread
FLUFFY 16 OZ. LOAF

Saturday

Only— Limit EACH

POTTED MEAT 
MACKEREL

CANS
FOR lie

CaUfomla 
Quality 
No. 1 TaU

SALMON
SPAGHETTI

Selected
Pink.
No. 1 Tall

CANS
FOR

Canned Beechnut 
Prepared 
1 Lb. Net

GREEN BEANS

s19c 
26c 

CAN 10c 
21cCANS

FOR

SUGAR Fine
Granulated 

IN KRAFT BAGS

10 ?p "52c
LIMIT— Saturday Only

NEW LOCATION
Standard Food Markets 
Store No. 1 Will Open 
In The Pla-Mor Building 

Oct. 5th

BLACK PEPPER
CAGES BRAND

8?1 12 G

1 Vi Oz. Package, EACH 5c

PLAIN TOMATO SOUP
Crosse & Blackwell Brand 

Full 16 Oz. Size

2a"s2T
■

M E A L
GREAT WEST

5 H 8 °
EVAPORATED PINEAPPLE CANNED

MILK JUICE APRICOTS
PET OR CARNATION DEL MONTE

12»/g Oz. Size

Whole Fruit 
Brimful Brand 
No. 1 Tall Size

Q Tall
<1 W  9 ^ n

6 SZ "  Lu 2“"s19c2i»«s23e

CANNED VEGETABLES
Turnip Greens, Spinach or 
Mustard Greens, A  CANS'
No. 2 S iz e ____________ £m FOR
Black Eyed Peas,
Shelled and Snapped, A  CANS
15 Oz. S iz e ------------------fc  FOR
Peas— Early June,
Not Soaked—  A  CANS
No. 2 S iz e --------------------£  FOR
Corn, Tender,
Sweet, .A  CANS
No. 2 S iz e ------------------- £  FOR

CANNED PEAS
Prepared From Dry Peas 

No. 2 Size

CANS G
FOR

PEANUTS
Salted Just Right

OZ. TIC
PKG.

iFREEh
r t jS l B o U o o n

CRYSTAL WHITE(imr] 
SOAP

MAIlfD r a i l - A S K  FOR DETAILS

5 Large Bars 
F o r _______ 19c

Large 18 x 36 inch
CANNON
DISH TOWEL

for
> Topi from 10' Pmfcago 

•r
2 Topi from 20< Package

off SUPER SUDS
(In tho RID BOX)

3 Large Pkgs. 
2 Giant Pkgs.

<s
SPECIAL O E F W

To introduce the NEW
C O NC EN TRA TE D

Super Suds
in the Blue Box

One 10c Package ______
One 10c Package______ 1

20c Value for 11c

INNE QUINS
USE ONLY THE SOAP 
M ADE WITH GENTLE 

OLIVE OIL

^PALMOLIVE SOAP
OUR PRICE

3 Cakes 
F o r ____ 17c

OVEN WARE 8 Piece 
SET

Baking Kitchen Ware, With 
One Purchase of Merchandise 

Amounting to $5 or More

ARBUCKLE BRAND
Ariosa Brand 

Quality at a Price

iG
PKG.

SOAP CHIPS
BLUE BARREL 

6 Oz. Net Weight

PKG. IC

CELERY JUMBO
WELL BLEACHED

STALK c

RHUBARB
CHERRY RED— FOR PIES

Soap Chips Armour’s
Balloon
White

c

PRESERVES
b a n n e r  b r a n d

Assorted Flavors

4“  49cNUC0A The New
Vegetable
Oleomargarine

CMatches Dandy—  
Diamond 
Matches

BOX
CTN.

c

TOMATOES
NEW CROP 

Full No. 2 Size Can

3°!"s27e

FLOUR Kansana— A  Red Star Product. 
Every Sack Guaranteed—  
Stocked at No. 2, 3 and 
No. 4  Stores Only 2 4 k ! 7 9 c
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IIS CONSIDERS » Air ROOSEVELT TO
EII TALKS

INDIRECT S U B S I D I E S  
TO BE ABOLISHED 

UNDER PLAN
BY ROGER HAWTHORNE, 

Associated Press Staff Writer.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 25 (A*) — 

Drastic changes in the method by 
which American ships now carry 

, oceanic mails were "under consider
ation" today at the post office de
partment as a result of the creation 
of a new maritime commission.

Keener competition between fore- 
ign-owned and American vessels to 
obtain mail cargoes will "undoubt
edly” result if the contemplated 
changes are made, one official as
serted.

The maritime commission will ad
minister a new loan which aims to 
replace the present indirect subsi
dies to the American merchant ma
rine with a system of direct subsi
dies. The indirect subsidies are 
granted through ocean mail con
tracts; the new subsidies will have 
no link with the mail service.

Special mail contracts will be ter
minated and the mails will be car
ried on a poundage basis.

Among changes being considered 
by the post office department are:

1. Elimination of the "time differ
ential.”

Current postal regulations give 
American ships a leeway of 48 hours. 
For example, an American vessel 
sailing a day and a half later than 
a foreign ship is considered eligible, 
technically, to carry mail which 
could have been sent on its rival.

2. Elimination of the "poundage 
differential."

Certain ships not under special 
mail contract are paid so much oer 
pound but there is a wide range now 
between poundage rates allowed 
foreign vessels (fixed by the Univer
sal Postal Union* and those paid 
American vessels.

Foreign ships, for example, car
rying mail from North America to 
Europe receive 21 cents per pound 
for letters and post cards. For car
rying the same mail the same dis
tance American ships receive 64 
cent.s The higher rate, postal offi
cials said, has been given largely as 
a government subsidy.

"I anticipate, however,” Harllee 
Branch, second assistant postmaster 
general, said "that when the new 
commission has been able to provide 
the new direct subsidies there'll be 
no need for further aid in any form 
through the post office department.”

REVISIONS I n QUNCEO 
IN H I O  TRANSMISSION

Radio pregram transmission lines 
between Pampa and Borger are in
cluded among similar lines through
out the nation which today were 
affected by a new schedule of re
visions and adjustments which will 
save approximately $250,000 a year 
to radio broadcast channel service 
customers.

The Telephone Division cf the Fed
eral Communications Commission 
made announcement of the new 
schedule of the American Telephone 
and Telpgraph Company, filed vol
untarily by the phone company, 
vyhich places computation of inter
exchange channel charges on the 
basis of airline instead of the pres
ent circuit or route distances.

The local line, affected by the re
vision, is the KPDN hook-un from 
Borger studios to the stations stu
dios in Pampa.

License If off the Pampa Daily 
NEWS station. KPDN. was formal
ly transferred ft> the present own
ers of the News by the FCC late 
yesterday.

Jack Benny and Mary Livingstone 
Return to Air in New Sunday Series

E LIKELY 
TO MARCH INTO FINALS
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 25 <AP) — 

Barring an upset, Donald Budge, 
America's number one tennis hope, 
Will march into the finals of the 
annual Pacific Southwest tourna
ment today for the second straight 
year.

■Hie Oakland star, winner of the 
Pacific Southwest single title in 
1935. faced Jack Tldball of Los j 
Angeles in a singles semi-final In ! 
the upper bracket.

The winner will meet the victor ) 
of tomorrow's battle between Fred 
Perry of England, tournament tit- j 
list in 1932-33-34, and Francis 
X. Shields of Hollywood, former 
American Davis cup player.

Feminine interest today center
ed on a semi-final between comely 
Alice Marble, national women's I 
Singles champion, and Mrs. John 
Van Ryn, who vanquished Doro
thy Workman of Los Aqgeles yes- j 
terday, 6-4, 6-4.

DOMINO TOURNEY
ELGIN, Sept. 25 UP)—Ninety-two 

Bastrop and Lee county domino 
players played to a 115-115 tie here 
]&st night in their annual tourna
ment. Players from Elgin, Bastrop. 
McDade and Smithvllle opposed a 
team recruited from Glddlngs. Lex
ington. Blue and Lincoln. Each side 
won exactly half the 230 games 
played. Sponsors said the tie would 
be played off later in the season.

COALS OF FIRE.
8TEUBENVILLE. O.—Burglars at- 

. tempted to loot the sacristy of St. 
Peters' Catholic church, were sur- i 
prised and fled, leaving their tools i 
behind.

The Rev. Thomas A. Powers, pas
tor. advertised that the tools might 
be obtained with no questions asked, 
by a call at the rec.tory.

There are about 35 000 fores in j 
Alaska fox ranches.

After a plane flight from 
Hollywood, Ann Dolan, top 
photo, known on the screen as 
Ann Nagel, and Ross Alexan
der, lower photo, youthful film 
ac^or, were married at Yuma, 
Ariz., the “Gretna Green” just 
across the California border. 
They went to southern Cali

fornia for their honevmoon.

LARGE SECTION 
OF SHANGHAI IS 
SEIZED BY JAPS

Bayonets Fixed And 
Pistol and Guns 

Brandish
BY MORRIS J. HARRIS

(Copyright. 1986. Hy The Associated Press) j 
SHANGHAI. Sept. 25 —Japanese i 

marines seized police control of the ' 
Chinese Chapel district or Shanghai 
today as Tokyo government officials j 
asserted "We will proceed according I 
to events and necessities.” 

Blue-coated Japanese marines. I 
brought into patrol streets of the 
Kongkew section of the interna
tional settlement after an attack on J 
three comrades Wednesday, moved * 
into the Chinese district with pistols 
and rifles with fixed bayonets.

The traffic was limited on two 
main highways and even foreigners, 
driving to two golf courses north of 
the city, were stopped and searched.

Many foreign residents of Shang-1 
hai condemned the Japanese action 
strongly but the only reply was "We | 
must protect our nationals."

Three Chinese suspects w e r e 1 
brought into a Chinese court for 
preliminary hearing in connection 
with the fatal shooting of one ma
rine and the wounding of two others 
but no definite facts were disclosed 
during the court session.

The suspects denied knowledge of 
the attack and police were unable to' 
produce direct evidence.

The highest Japanese authorities j 
representing the Tokyo foreign of
fice. war and navy ministries, were 
summoned to a’  secret conference, j 
the nature of which they declined 
to disclose.

Representatives of the armed Jap
anese forces. however, declared 
loudly the "period of conference is I 
over. From here on there will be j 
nothing but action.”

The area patrolled by the ma- j 
rines included the district through ( 
which Japanese and Chinese troops j 
battled in 1932 and still bears marks 
of the bloody warfare arising over a I 
Chinese boycott of Japanese goods! 
and alleged anti-Japanese attacks 
in the city.

BOILER EXPLOSION AT 
SEMINOLE KILLS F

SEMINOLE. Ok la.. Sept. 25 (/Pi— 
The death toll stood at four today 
and two other men were in a hos
pital here after an entire drilling 
crew had been blown into the slush 
pit of an oil well test by a boiler 
explosion late yesterday 12 miles 
northwest of here in Pottawatomie 
county.

Eddie O'Conner. 35. Shawnee, a 
married man. and F. M. Murphy, 
about 25, Shawnee, also married, 
were killed instantly as the boiler 
gave way > from an undetermined 
cause and hurled Itself a quarter of 
a mlle.„

Altus Folson. 27. Seminole, who 
starred on Semihole high school 
athletic teams several years ago, and 
Roy -Seymore, 28, Oklahoma City, 
died a few hours later.

"Mac” McNeely, 38. Seminole, was 
injured critically. S. J. Goodner, 23. 
Shawnee, was pronounced out of 
danger. Both had body burns and 
internal Injuries.

FLYING BOAT LEAVES.
NEW YORK. Sept. 25 (/Pi—The 

German flying boat, Zephir. engaged 
in transatlantic survey flights, left 
Port Washington. N. Y.. at 6:30 a. 
m. C8T today, bound for Bermuda. 
Capt. Joachim Blankenburg. com
manding. indicated he hoped to 
reach his goal, 770 miles at sea, 
at 12 noon.

TO OPEN IN EASTERN 
STATES NEXT 

WEEK
By D. HAROLD OLIVER

Af voeiatcd Prcr. Staff Writer
HYDE PARK, N. Y„ Sent. 25 (/P) 

—White House officials announced j 
today President Roosevelt would j 
make at least six speeches—two j 
major—In four eastern states next j 
week in inaugurating his campaign j 
for reelection.

The announcement was made af- j 
ter 27 party leaders and advisers [ 
had discussed with the President | 
late yesterday a tentative October 
speaking drive that would take the ( 
Democratic standard bearer into 
eight states—with an aggregate of I 
785 electoral votqs—in the far west, I 
middle west and east.

Key men of the pArty came out 
cf the two-hour meeting express- j 
ing confidence over the national po- ] 
litical outlook, but agreeing the j 
democrats would have "to fight.”

Nothing definite was announced | 
beyond next week, when the Presi- I 
dent also will make four rear plat
form appearances In West Virginia 
and Pennsylvania cn a trip start
ing from here Tuesday morning 
and ending here the evening of 
Get. 2. The six addresses specifical
ly set will be made at;

Syracuse, N. Y„ shortly after 4 
p. m.. Sept. 29. in laying a corner 
stone lor a new medical college at 
Syracuse university.

Syracuse, from 10:30 to 11 p. m., 
Sept. 29, before the state democratic 
convention. Officials said only state 
issues would be discussed.

Elkins. W. Va., about noon, Oct., 
1, where he will witness the coron
ation of the queen of the Mountain 
State festival in the amphitheater 
of Davis-Elkins college.

Pittsburgh. 9 to 9:30 p. m., Oct. 1.
Jersey City, N. J.—11 a. m.. Oct. 2 

in dedicating a new medical center.
Long Island City. N. Y.—4 p. m„ 

Cct. 2 at ground-breaking ceremon
ies for the Queens-Midtown tunnel.

DISTRICT ONE TEAMS 
WILL PLAY SATURDAY

Class A football teams in dis
trict 1 will meet stronger oppo
sition tonight and tomorrow when 
more can be told about the power 
in the most feared district in the 
state high school football race.

Tonight the Pampa Harvesters 
will entertain the Childress Bob
cats in an inter-district contest.

The Borger Bulldogs will be in 
Fort Worth for a return game 
with the Stripling boys of that 
city.

Plainview and Floydada, one of 
the strongest Class B teams in the 
state will meet in a grudge bat
tle.

Lubbock's strength will get a se
vere test in Abilene where a high
flying Eagle team will be in ac
tion. *

Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock on Butler field the Ama
rillo Sandies will meet Pauls Val
ley, 1935 Oklahoma champions.

BUSINESS REVIEW
NEW YORK. Sept. 25 (/Pi—All 

divisions of trade continue at their 
recent high rates of activity, Dun 
As Bradstrect said today in the 
weekly review cf business and trade.

"Retail sales totals were uniformly 
satisfactory despite heat in some 
localities." the ag:ncy reported. 
"Wholesale volume kept pace with 
retail turnover, and an increasing j 
number of manufacturers operat- ! 
ed plants at cr near capacity to fill ' 
current orders. Employment made ' 
further gains.

“The principal industrial indexes 1 
attained new high positions, well j 
above 1935 comparative levels and 
also above last week's figures if 
computed on a daily baMs for holi
day adjustment.

"Retail sales across the country ! 
last week were notable for unformi- j 
ty in type and Volume of buying. | 
Cutlets in most cities were favored 
with the continuation of recent i 
gains over 1935 levels, averaging 
10 to 15 per cent and reported the ; 
unexpectedly large increases over1 
the previous labor day week of 5 
days.

"The volume of business done by 
hotels, restaurants and theatres, 
especially sensitive to the spending 
mood of the consumer, indicated 
spending was proceeding at a more 
rapid pace than a year ago. with 
no unevenness to foretell any im
mediate slackening.

"The strength of buying which 
had encouraged some retailers to 
advance prices slightly last week, 
as did increased demand for quality 
merchandise in particular."

BARONR LEAD 2 GAMES
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. 25 

(AP)—Birmingham's jubilant Ba
rons stood on the threshold of a 
shot at the Dixie championship 
today as they entrained for New 
Orleans for the remainder of the 
Shaughnessy playoff games, in 
which they lead two games to none 
by virtue of last night's 8-4 con
quest. The opening contest in New 
Orleans is scheduled for 8unday, 
with the Pels needing three 
straight, or the Barons a single 
victory.

BURNING PACE.
YAKIMA. Wash —H. Konda walk

ed so fast his pants caught fire.
A spray the Japanese rancher was 

using in his orchard saturated his 
trouser legs and when they rubbed 
together he was enveloped In flames. 
81ight arm and le^ bitms resulted.

Demography is a branch of the
science of statistics, denting mainly 
with vital statistics.

JACK BENNY and Mary Living
stone, chosen by America’s news

paper men as radio’s favorite com
edy team for the past three years, 
will be back on the air in October in 
a new series of Sunday evening pro
grams. This summer Jack and his 
poetess - partner took a fourteen- 
week vacation.

AH the shows this season will 
come from Hollywood, and Benny 
has three very good reasons for 
making the screen colony his head
quarters. In the first place the balmy 
climate is just the thing for Jack 
and Mary’s baby daughter, Joan 
Naomi. Second, most of Mary’s 
relatives and school-day friends live 
in California and she is much hap
pier living out In the West. And In 
the third place, since family reasons 
seem to dictate that he remain on 
the Pacific Coast. Jack will do some 
motion-picture work between Sun
day broadcasts. The Bennys have 
rented a house for the winter from 
Countess Dorothy Di Frasso.

From Day Laborer to Star 
Kenny Baker, whose brilliant 

tenor singing and shy remarks will 
again be an important part of the 

shows, will soon 
be ce leb ra tin g  
his first anniver
sary os a star. 
Less than two 
years ago he 
was working as 
a (lay laborer on 
the construction 
of Boulder Dam, 
trying to gather 
funds for  his 
m usical educa
tion. Later he 
did some church 
work near Long 

Beach, Cal., and then received an 
offer to appear as soloist at thfe fa
mous Cocoanut Grove in Los An
geles. Benny discovered him there 
and gave him a chance on his pro
gram. He soon became one of the 
air’s most popular soloists and to
day is challenging the long-estab
lished favorites for top honors. He 
also expects to combine radio per
forming with screen activities this 
season.

Wilson Signed for Fourth Year 
Jovial Doa Wilson, noted sports 

announcer and an ex-football star 
for the University of Colorado, has 
been signed for the fourth succes
sive year as a 'member of the Jack 
Benny cast. The comedian finds that

Kenny Baker

Jack Benny and Mary Livingstone.
the husky mikeman is one of the 
most valuable members of his 
troupe, both *n and off the air. He 
uses Wilson as the yardstick of his 
fan-making. If a joke or a skit pro 
vokes a spontaneous laugh from 

Don at the first 
reading rehears
al, it usually 
s t a y s  in t he  
script. If, on the 
other hand, Wil- 
s o n  f a i l s  to 
chuckle at some
thing Benny and 
h is  w r i t e r s  
thought w as 
amusing, Jack 
either cuts it out 
of the program 
or re-writes the 
bit before the 

show goes on the air.
The Benny broadcasts this year 

will be released over the NBC-Red- 
WEAF network and will be heard 
at 7:00 PM., Eastern time; 6:00 
PM., Central time; 9:30 PM., Moun
tain time and £i30 PM., Pacific tip*.

Don Wilton

Minute By Minute at Station KPDN
PHONE 1100

—

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
3:30—Afternoon Bracer.
3:45—Siesta Hour.
4:00—World Book Man.
4:10—Xavier Cugat.
4 :15—American Family Robinson. 
4:80—Facts and Flashes.
4 :45—Casa Loma CowboyB.
5 :00- -Late Afternoon News.
6 :15-—1Thoughts For You and Me. 
6:80—Dancing Discs.
6:00—Ford V8 Revue.
6:15— Borger Studios.
6:45— Radio Night Club.
7:00—Sign Off.

SATURDAY MORNING
6 :S0—Sign On.
6:80—Uneeda Car Boys.
7:30—Waker Uppers.
8 :S0—Overnight News.
8 :46—Lost and Found Bureau.
8:50—-It’s Your Own Fault.
9:00—Shopping With Sue.
9:16—Singer of Blues Songs.
9:80—Better Vision.
9:85—Frigid Facts.
9:46—Borger Studios.

10:80—Mid-Morning News.
10:45—Nathaniel Shilkret.
11 :00—Household Hints.
11:16— Announcer’s Choice.
11:25—Micro News.
1 1 :80—Luncheon Dance Revue.
12:00—Organ Reveries.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
12:15—Sons of the Pioneers.
12:80—Miles of Smiles.
12:45—Noon News.

1 :00—Miles o f Smiles.
1 -.80—Borger Studios.
2 :30—All Request Time.
3 (00—First. Afternoon News.
3:15—Milady's Matinee.
3:45— Afternoon Bracer.
4 :00— Facts and Flashes.
4:15— Radio Round Up.
5:00—Late Afternoon News.
5:15—Thoughts for You and Me.
5 :30—Dancing Discs.
5 :45—Musical Moments With Rubinoff. 
6:00—Dinner Musicale.
6 :T5 -Borgcr Studios.
6:45— Radio Night Club.
7:00—Sign Off.

WITH THE NETWORKS
(Time is Central Standard, i 

NEW YORK. Sept. 25. (APi Dick 
Powell just got married. Thai calls for a

honeymoon vacation, which means, of 
course, his Hollywood Hotel on WABC-CBS 
tonight at 7 is -in charge of somebody else. 
The somebody else will be George Bjp-ns 
and Gracie Allen, in sort of a return for 
the service rendered by Dick when Oracle 
was forced to forego a recent regular Wed
nesday broadcast of her’a and George’s be
cause o f a tonsil operation.

Otherwise the regular Hollywood Hotel 
list will be around the microphone. Dick 
and his bride, the former Joan Blondell, 
probably will be away for two broadcasts.

Grantland Rice, who. as a rule, com
ments on football for Jessica Dragonette's 
concert each fall, starts another aeries 
Friday night. This program is on WEAF- 
NBC at 6. . . . The First Nighter reports 
that his drama for WF.AF-NBC at 8 p. m., 
is to be "The Death Head Mystery.”  with 
Don Ameche in the role of the detective 
hero.

Two of WABC-CBS' programs close 
their present schedules. At 6 it will be 
finale for The Radio Tavern, which has 
been prestnting Walter Woolf King, Joan 
Marsh. Lonnie Hayton's orchestra and a 
group of singers. It also is the last of the 
run o f the March of Time on a five day a 
week schedule at 8 :80. The program is 
taking a vacation until October 15. when 
it will he resumed on a weekly basis of 
80-minute broadcasts under the original 
sponsor.

Politics for the day: Republican—UBS 
at 9. Wm. Hard comment period. Demo
cratic-W JZ-N RC 7:30. Daniel J. Tobin 
on “ Roosevelt and Labor.”

More- of the .day’s programs: WEAF- 
NBC—5:15 Unde Kura and the 5-watter:
7 Walt* Time: 8:30 Red Grange on foot
ball: 9:80 Jesse Crawford at. the orgnn : 
10:30 Keith Beecher's orchestra.

WABC-CBS—-45:80 Broadway Varieties;
8 Andre Kostelanet* dance: 8:45 Jimmy 
Brierly. tenor; 10 Vincent Lopez dance 
orehestrn.

WJZ-NBC —5:15 Presidential Poll (west 
repeat 9 :16 ); 6 Irene Rieh drama: 6:30 
Death Valley days: 7 Fred Waring Penn
sylvanians : 8 Vivian Della Chiesa, so
prano ; 10:08 Paul Martel's orchestra.

Four regiments and a varying 
number of battalions comprise the 
French Foreign Legion.

Read the Classified Ads today.

SCOUT NEWS
The White Mustang patrol of 

which Junior Green is leader and 
Jack Crout assistant leader won the 
patrol attendance prize at the regu
lar meeting of troop 80 last night in 
the First Methodist church.

A total of 32 members of the troop 
was present although one band boy 
and three members of the Harvester 
football team had to leave early to 
be at the LaNora. The Mustang 
patrol nosed out the Thunder Bird 
patrol of which Franklin Baer is 
leader and Doyle Aulds assistant for 
the attendance record.

A highly interesting talk on first 
aid was given by George Christo
pher who was accompanied by Fire 
Chief Ben White. Bandages and 
carrys were demonstrated. Several 
Scouts also demonstrated important 
methods in first aid recently learned. 
Several of the boys passed the first 
aid merit badge test during the last 
week. Mr. Christopher and Mr. 
White were urged to attend the 
meeting again.

In patrol meetings. Scouts were 
prorated tickets for the Ward Harris 
piano concert which the Scouts will 
sponsor. Tuesday evening. Oct. 6, in 
the First Methodist church base
ment. Each of the five patrols was 
given 32 adult and 10 children’s 
tickets to sell. The patrols will have 
charge of spending the money they 
make out of ticket selling, and they 
may spend it they wish provided 
it is used for equipment or on hikes 
or camping trips. Members of the 
Methodist church are being urged to 
buy tickets since the troop lias not 
asked nor received any financial 
support from the church in the last 
year.

Preceding the meeting, games were 
played for 20 minutes In the church 
basement.

All members of the troop were re
quested to attend court of honor in 
the Gray county court room next 
Monday night at 7:30 o’clock.- re
gardless of whether they will come 
up before the court for merit badges 
or advancement.

Members of the troop who were 
present, by patrols:

Wildcat patrol — Howard Jensen, 
leader: Buddy Wilson. Bobby Frailey. 
Glen Roberts, five absent.

Road Runner patrol—Bill Coons, 
leader; James Archer, assistant; 
Jack Smith, Ray Boyles, four ab
sent.

Thunder Bird patrol — Franklin 
Baer, leader; Doyle Aulds. assistant; 
Soren Jensen. Jimmie Sanders. June 
Roland. Keaton Rhoades. Grover Lee 
Heiskell, Richard Kuehl, one absent.

White Mustang patrol — J u n i o r  
Green, leader; Jack Crout, assistant; 
Bert Isbell. Jack Stroupe, Ed Ter
rell, Pat Patterson, Max Roland, 
none abesent.

Buffalo patrol — R. G. Candler, 
leader; Arthur Harding, assistant; 
Harry McMahan. Maurice Heard, 
three absent.

The Scoutmaster was also present. 
By The Scribe.

FIGHTERS SIGN
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 25 UP)— 

Two claimants to the world feath
erweight championship, Henry Arm- 
stronk and Mike Belloise. were sign
ed today by Promoter Joe Water
man for a ten-round bout here Oct. 
13.

TARIFF POLICY 
OF DEMOCRATS

LARGE CROWD CHEERS 
HIM IN LARGE 
AUDITORIUM

MINNEAPOLIS. Seut. 25 </P) — 
Gov. Alf M. Landon pointed his 
presidential campaign into Wiscon
sin. home of the pro-administration 
LaFollette progressives, today after 
a denunciation of the New Deal's 
reciprocal tariff agreements before 
a cheering throng at the Minneapolis 
city auditorium.

A dozen rear platform talks from 
his special train in a two-day swing 
of Wisconsin were scheduled to sup
plement his major address, dealing 
with social security, at Milwaukee 
Saturday night.

“In too many of the present agree
ments,” he declared last night in his 
tariff address, "we are the fellow 
who got the blind horse.”

To the crowd which filled to over
flowing the block long auditorium — 
it has a seating capacity of 10.000— 
he pledged protection of “the Amer
ican market for the American farm
er” and promised that "Republicans 
are going to trade not/ftgainst but in 
the interest of American producers.” 

His audience cheered repeatedly 
as Landon said:

"The Republican party . . . does 
not condemn the principle of reci
procity. It condemns only the kind 
of trade agreements now being made. 
It condemns them because they are 
injurious to American citizens and 
offensive to American principles.” 

The administration tariff program

“Just doesn’t make sense.” Landon 
said, adding that under eight trade 

'agreements, “our imports increased 
! more than three times as far as our
exports.”

1 Scoring what he termed “the con
fused and destructive policies of the 
administration,” Landon said “we 
are now one of the largest import
ers not only of those things we do 
not produce, but of those things we 
are adapted to produce. This is a 
scandalous situation."

Louella Robinson, Scottsboro, Ala., 
negress, gave birth to three sets of 
triplets in elghtyears.

Charles Wheeler Denison, the 
clergyman and author, was born in 
Connecticut in 1809 and died in 1881.

WHY POT IIP WITH 
PIMPLES, WRINKLES 
AND* SALLOW SKINT

So many women throw their 
charm and beauty away —  look
rears older than they ar6—because

y n<
>v J

meals, over a period o f  years, can

years older tnan tney are— Decause 
they neglect common constipation. 
They forget that badly balanced

change how they look and feel.
Often their menus lack tho “bulk”  

needed for regular habits. Then 
constipation, the beauty-killer, sets 
in. Other effects may be head
aches, listlessness, sleeplessness.

Get “bulk”  back into your meals 
with a delicious cereal: Kellogg’s 
A ll-B ran. It absorbs moisture 
within the body, forms a soft mass, 
gently cleanses the system.

Just eat two tablespoonfuls daily, 
either, as a cereal or in cooked 
dishes. A ll-Bran is guaranteed. 
Try it a week. If not satisfactory, 
your money will be refunded by the 
Kellogg Company. Sold by all gro
cers. Made by Kellogg in Battle 
Creek.

J Ask Your Grocer J
for

D'illey’s Delicious

Rays -N-Day t 
Bread

The new taste sensation
Only 1C* Loaf

Try Dilley’s Cake Do-Nuts

PKG 10c
DILLEY BAKERIES

Phone 377

5! S

MRS. MARTHA McDONALD
used the w ell-k n ow n

KC Baking Powder
in  the

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
CO O K IN G  SC H O O L

Her demonslraiions showed lhal in using K C Ihe double-tested, double-action baking
powder your bakings will have fine even iexiure and large volume—K C is a depend
able, high quality baking powder lhai will produce the finest of baked goods at low 
cost. Only one level teaspoonful to a cup of sifted flour is required for most recipes.

For economy and efficiency in your baking it is lo your advantage io use

S an ta  Fe

r/A v  i
-D A L L A S -

June 6  to 
November 29

i /iiit
the

lex.a.5
f :

C en ten n ia l
Ride the Train For

Speed — Saftey — Comfort — Economy
ROUND TRIP FARES AS LOW AS

$ 8 . 4 5
With Liberal Stopover Privileges

Stop off at FORT WORTH for the official Centennial Live
stock Exposition and Horse Show, international In scope and 
an Integral part of the statewide celebration—open until Decern- 
1i6f 1st

AIR-CONDITIONED 
CHAIR CARS AND PULLMANS

For Complete 
Details.

[
Call—

O. T. HENDRIX
Agent,

Pampa, Tex.

Or Write—
M. C. BURTON 

General Passenger Agent, 
Amarillo. Texas -

KC BAKING
POWDER

Same Price Today 
as 45 Years Ago

25  O U N C E S  F O R  2 5 o
★  Manufactured by Baking Powder Specialists who 

make nothing but Baking Powder—under super
vision o f expert chemists o f national reputation. 
The quality is always uniform —KC is dependable.

Try it in your favorite recipes as instructed by the lec
turer. Results will convince you there is real economy 
and satisfaction in using K C  Baking Powder.

Hundreds of thousands of women have received
T H E  C O O K ’S B O O K

You can get a copy of this beautifully illustrated book — full of practical, tested 
recipes mat will please you.

Mail the certificate from a can of K C Baking Powder with your name and 
address and your copy Will be sent postage paid.
Address JAQUES MFG. CO;, Dept. C. B., Chicago, 111.

NAME.

ADDRES&.

MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVF BEEN 
USED BY OUR G O V E R N M tN  I
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F * S T  BAPTIST CHURCH.
Kiniwnill anil Weal.

9:46 church school meeting by de
partments. It is promotion day 
ahd everyone Is urged to be present.

H, Morning warship.
6:15, B. T. U. meeting by depart

ments.
7:30. Evening worship.
Sunday is the beginning of our 

two-week revival. The church has 
invited Rev. Hyman Appleman to 
preach. He is a Russian Jew. who 
preaches with marvelous power. He 
possesses a passion for the unsaved 
and a devotion we have never seen 
matched.

George Reynolds will lead the mu
sic. He hRB had wide experience 
and success.

The man on the street knows 
America needs a revival of religion. 
He also knows unless there is v 
greater hold on the Christian funda
mentals there will never be {i stabil
ity to life In every relation there 
must be for a return to stability 
and happiness. There are many 
members of churches today who need 
to be saved to the service for which 
Christ saved men and women.

The First Baptist church stands, 
not to be served, but to serve. She 
feels there is no greater service than 
sane, sensible evangelism that stim
ulates Christian activity and con
fronts the lost with a Christ who 
came to redeem men from destruc
tion.

There will be two services daily, 
except Monday, 10 a. m. and 7:30.

The community is invited to at
tend these services. We say wel
come.

We had a fine beginning last Sun
day afternoon. Each family is re
quested to bring enough sandwiches 
for themselves, leave them as you 
come in. We have fellowship hour 
at 6:30. Coffee and chocolate will 
be provided.

Two additions last Sunday. If 
this is the ohurch of your choice, 
place your membership with us.

The public is most cordially in
vited to worship with us.

EVERYMAN'S BIBLE CLASS.
City Hall Auditorium, 9:45 a. in.
The Man Who Made Sin a Dif

ference. will be our subject Sunday, 
rather than a review of the past 
three months study, Ths-attend
ance is better than a year ago. We 
urge the largest possible number of

members present Sunday, as a mat
ter of Interest to all will be pre
sented. We invite vlsityix, and as
sure them of a welcome anti fellow
ship. Class Officers.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.
Will C. House. Pastor.

The Sunday morning sermon will 
be on anpther phase of the subject 
used last Sunday, This Disturbing 
Gospel. At the evening hour, 7:3$ 
the second sermon in a series on the 
Apostle Peter will be given. The 
subject is The Great Confession.

The young people’s choir, directed 
by Miss Helen Martin, will make H* 
first appearance after a summer 
vacation in the evening.

Sunday school meets at 9:45 a. m., 
Epworth Leagues at 6:30 p. m.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST.

E. Francis at N. Warren.
E. C. McKende. minister.

We annolmce the following serv
ices for the week:

Sunday—Bible school at 9:45 with 
classes for all ages; sermon, 11 a. m.; 
Lord's supper, 11:45 a. m.; radio 
service, 1:30 to 2:15 p. m.; sermon, 
8 p. m.

Tuesday—Ladies' week-day Bible 
class.

Wednesday—Mid-week prayer and 
praise service.

We cordially invite you to attend 
these services.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST.

901 N. Frost Street.
“Reality” is the subject of the 

lesson-sermon which will be read in 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday. Sept. 27.

The Golden Text is: "Eye hath 
not seen, nor ear heard, neither have 
entered into the heart of man. the 
things which God hath prepared for 
them that love him" (I Corinthians 
2:9).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: "Lord, thou 
hast been our dwelling place in all 
generations. Before the mountains 
were brought forth, or ever thou 
hadst formed the earth and the 
world, even from everlasting to ever
lasting. thou art God" (Psalms 90:1. 
2) .

The lesson-sermon includes also the 
following passage from the Chris
tian Science textbook. "Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures” 
by Mary Baker Eddy: "God creates 
all forms of reality. . . . There is 
but one primal cause. Therefore 
there can be no effect from any 
other oause, and there can be no 
reality in aught which does not pro
ceed from this great and only cause" 
(pages 513 and 207).

Sunday, 11 a. m.
Sunday school. 9:30 a. m.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Reading room In church edifice 

open Tuesday and Friday. 2 to 4 p. 
m. The public is cordially invited 
to attend our services and use the 
reading room.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
John O. Scott, minister.

Today marks the mid-poirrt in a 
revival that will continue for an
other week. The Rev. R. C. Tenny
son of Crosbyton is preaching, and 
we invite the public to hear his in
spiring sermons.

Sunday school. 9:45 a. m.
Sunday morning service. 11 a. m. 

Week-day morning services at 10.
Evening worship. 7:45.
B. T. S. classes meet Sunday at 

7 p. m.
A cordial welcome is extended to 

*11.

HOLY HOULS CATHOLIC.
Joseph Wonderly, paitor.

Sunday masses. 8 a. m. and 10 
a. m.

Children's instructions, 4 p. m.
Benediction, 4:45 p. m.
Week-day masses, 7:30 a. m.
The public is invited to attend any 

■of our services.

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE.
• MO S. Cuyler.

H. E. Comstock, pastor.
Sunday services: Sunday school at 

8:45 a. m.; preaching at 10:45 a. m. 
•and 7:45 p. m.; C. A. S. meets at 
■6:45 p. m.

Week-day services: Regular meet
ings wary Tuesday and Thursday 
at 7:45 p. m., Women's Missionary 

•council Wednesday at 1:30 p. m.
You aTe welcome to this church at 

any time.

PREBBOTERIAN CHURCH.
Frost at Browning.

L. Barney Shell, paster.
Sunday eehool. 10 a. m.
Morning worship. 11. Pastor will 

preach. Special music by the choir.
Vesper service 5:50 p. m. The 

school of missions will be continued.

AIITO LOANS
See Us for Itrsdy Cash to

★  Refinance.
★  Buy a new ear.
★  Reduce payments.
★  Raise monej to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to All applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

You are most cordially invited to 
attend this church.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
506 North Somrrvillr.

Will M. Thompson, minister.
. Radio service, 8:30 a. m.

Bible study. 9:4$ a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Subject, “Some 

Bible IPS.”
Cpmmunion. 11:50 a. m.
Young people's meeting. 7 p. m. 
Preaching. 8 p. m. Subject, "The 

Kingdom of Christ.”
Ladies' Bible class, Monday at 

2:30 p. m.
Song practice. Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
Mid-week Bible study, Wednesday 

at 8 p. m.
There has been a rearrangement 

of Bible classes and teachers for

Bible study on Lord's day. The min
ister will teach men> Bible class. 
Mrs. Thompson will teach ladles’ 
class. We have a group of compe
tent teachers for all classes.

Let's be on tlpie with well pre
pared lessons for Sunday.

A cordial Invitation is extended 
to you to attend these services.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
John S. Mullen, minister.

RingsmUl and Starkweather.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. All 

senior and adult classes will meet in 
the main auditorium for a short as
sembly together and following this 
will go to their various class rooms.

11 a. m. Morning worship. Sub
ject of the sermon by the minister, 
“Crispus. the Corinthian." The Lord's

supper is always observed by this 
church at the morning hour.

6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor for 
the young people.

7:30 p. m. Evening evangelistic 
service. Subject of the sermon will 
be "John’s Estimate of Christ.” 

Wednesday night at 7:30 there will 
be another of the Bible study classes, 
conducted by Howard House in the 
Loyal Women s class room of the 
church. This course is free to any 
one who wishes to take advantage 
of it.

o .  C. u. vs. A. & M. 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 25

<AP)—Sporting a new coach and a 
new system, the Oklahoma A. & 
M. Cowboys will get their first 
chance to test them out tonight

here against the O. C. U. Gold- 
bugs—and it'll' be a real test. Fans 
can't decide between Coach Toby 
Greens Bugs, who boast veterans 
and a pre-season indication of be
ing one of the strongest of the 
school's squads in years, and the 
enthusiastic Cow toys who have 
taken with alacrity to Ted Cox 
from Tulane and his ideas about 
gridiron warfare.

TEER’S FATHER DIES
AUSTIN, Sept 25 CAP)—J. S. 

Teer, 82, of Granger, father of 
Claude Teer, chairman of the 
board of control, died here today 
after illness of a week. Survivors 
in addition to Claude Teer were 
his widow and the following chil
dren: Mrs. J. T. Dewberry of Tul

sa. Okla., Mrs. Coleman H. Cook, 
of Austin. Miss Ethle Anna Teer 
of Granger. John F. Teer of Lub
bock. W. T. Teer of Indianapolis 
and J. L. Teer of Belton.

Prehistoric bones found .on a 
farm near Christoval, Tex., have 
been sent to a San Angelo, Tex,
museum.

Ends Aching
Sore Muscles

For longar Iihui, quicker relief, (Me 
Bailorfi’i Snow Liniment which contain* active 
ingredients to give a mote than local action, 
thus bringing a surge of warmed blood to 
scatter congestion and more quickly soothe 
away the pain from aching muscles, sprains, 
strains, backache and lumbago. Ballard's 
Snow Liniment. JOc and 60c. 
ilKKThiCY DKUG STORK. — Adv.

REDUCING STOCK

A T PRICES TH A T ONLY 
PIGGLYWIGGLY CAR OFFER!

ror

Jot These Down; Buy
Them And

„ Save!

Tomato Juice
Campbell’s 
3 Tall cans

|C
SYRUP
Penick light or 
D«rjt, V* gallon

c
Lb. A!!rOf

m i

QUALITY AND ECONOMY

It Pays to Buy 
Quality Meats 

You Will Always 
Find Them Here

|  f  Red Rose, Lb. 18c;

OLEO NUCOALB. . . . . . . . . 21®
BACON fif 1 3 (He

A  4P* mSm Best grade beef or vealROAST lr 1 9 c

CHEESElb, . . . . . . 24ic
Beef Boil [IHath?* ■ ■ ■ ■ 0

OCM
a■

Pork Roast j j“ "
W ■<

,  °*e  t> 
3

c*n s

CLEARING STOCK
AND YOU CAN MAKE THE GREATEST SAVING ON 
FOODS BY BUYING HERE— NOW! SAVE!

OXYDOL
Large box 22c CAKE FLOUR

Large b.ox _ 27c CATSUP
Large bottle — 15c

Marshmallows
1 Lb. package____ 15c

*•
Fannings Bread and
PICKLES
15 Oz. jar

Butter

15c APPLE JELLY
Full qt. 23c

Elastic Starch
Large box 5c Salad Dressing

Qt. jar 25c APPLE BUTTER
Qt. jar _ 22c

FRYERS
Nice and fat 
2 Lb. average ---------—

C

6iiMM
THESE PRICES MEAN 

A SAVING FOR YOU

COFFEE

TOILET
TISSUE

Charmin, 4 rolls

25c

Beech Nut 

1 Lb. __

Brimful, 2 No.
2 Cans ---------

CORN
25c

APPLES
Galloi\ can

45c

No. 2 can

------------ ------

SOAP
Blue Qfurel, 7 giant bars

25c

ASPARAGUS
All green or natural. No 1 can

15c
FURNITURE

POLISH
Quart pottle

29c
COFFEE

Old fashioned Arbuckles, 1 Lb.

14c
PIMENTOES

7 Ounce can

10c

1 FRESH. CRISP I

Vegetables
APPLES
Fancy Jonathon, Doz. 1 9 c
SWEET SPUDS
Fancy kiln dried, Lp. ..... ......... 5 c
TOKAY GRAPES
Fancy fresh, L b .-------- — 7 i c
CARROTS
Large, original bunches, 2 f o r __ _.. 5 c
BELL PEPPERS
Large bull nose, Lb.. — — :---- :------------------------- -— ; 9 c
ONIONS 3 cNo. 1 Spanish Sweets, Lb.

PIGGLY WIGGLY
i
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SPANISH ENVOY SAYS 
1 BilCIl LAWS CHARGED

GENEVA. Sspt. 25 i/Pf-The Span
iard Julio Alvarez del Vayo told 
the League of Nations a«*emblv to
day the "bloodstained sell of Spain 
already is the battlefield of world 
war."

In what delegates construed as 
an attack on Germany. Italy and 
Portugal for allegedly arming the 
Soai.ish insurgents, the Madrid en
voy warned the assembled statemen 
that fpture wars wil not be a conflict 
between states.

Instead, he said, the battle will be 
between two group; of ideas, between 
"democracy and oppression.”

He mentioned no nation by nanr, i 
but grouped the states which he 
accused as those whose political 
structure coincided “ with that to 
which the rebels desire to reduce 
Spain.”

D;1 Vayo spoke after Anthony 
Eden of Great Britain had declared 
his nation, ardently believing in 
democratic government, will “allow 
none to wrest it from us."

The Spaniard assailsd the Euro
pean non-intervention agreement as j 
"direct and positive intervention in 
behalf of the rebels” and as “a I 
blockade cf the lawful Spanish j 
government."

Del Vayo also pledged that the 
interfere with the internal policies j 
present Spanish regime never would | 
of other countries, Delegates re- j 
garded this statement as an effort to I 
dispel any fears that an extremely , 
radical Spain would influence th-1 j 
political conditions of her neighbors, i

Del Vayo insisted the non-inter

vention accord was a detriment to 
Madrid and an advantage to th; 
rebels. He said his government had 
sent notes to all signatories, de
nouncing the agreement. '

d ailyW m a y b e
RESOLUTION SUBJECT

AUSTIN. Sept 25 i/P>—Rep. Al
bert K. Daniel of Croqkett expressed 
the opinion today the censorship of 
the Daily Texan. University of Texas 
student newspaper, would be the 
subject of a resolution at the coming 
special session of the legislature.

Daniel was a leader in the recent 
fight to have the Democratic state 
convention at Fort Worth ask the 
regents to remove the censorship, 
imposed several weeks ago. The con
vention rejected a committee report 
favoring making the request.

The regents nave instructed a fac
ulty supervisor to "kill” objectional 
editorial matter, including com
ments on politics.

THEFT MADE GOOD
SHERMAN. Sept. 25 </P>—W H 

Lucas, whe has operated a general 
merchandise store here for more 
than 50 years, received a postof
fice money order yesterday for two 
d liars from a New York negro in 
payment for crackers and cheese 
aken from the store in the years 

from 1889 to 1896, when the negro 
was a boy living nearby.

Cheering Transatlantic Plane Onward in Mid-Ocean

J. E. Lipscomb of White Deer is in 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital with pneu
monia. His condition today was 
slightly improved.

ON 
DRUG 
NEEDS

CHECK THESE!

$1.00 Hinds 
Honey-Almond 

- .C r e a m  4

85c

Candy Specials
1 Lb. Chocolate 

Cherries

39c
$1.00 Chamberlain’s 

Lotion

79c

1 Lb. Hershev 
Kisses

29c
50c Boyer 

Hair-Arrainger

39c

Mars Candy Bars. Milky Way. 
Snickers. Two-Bits. Honev 

Almond Musketeers—

3 FOK 10c

-Ucru'TUzd

I COD
l.ryifR.

$1 Miles 
Nervine . . . . 83C
6Cc Alka 
Seltzer ....... 49c

Insulin
U-40-10or .

S|39

$i.50
Agarol ........

SjOfl

$1 Ironized 
Yeast ......... 84c

75e
Veraseptol 59c
51.20 Syrup 
Pepsin ....... 89c
60c Men- 
tholatum ... 47c
SI. Crazy 
Crystals .......

$2.50 S.S.S. S|69 
Tonic ............. A

75c Glover 
Mange
Medicine . .. 59c
SI.00 Fitch 
Shampoo .. 79c
$1. Jeris 
Hair Tonic 79c
70c Vaseline 
Hair Tonic . 59c
Mineral Oil 
Heavy, Qt. . 79c
75c
Castoria . . . . 59c
60c
Murine ....... 49c
50c
Unguentine . 39c

3

S1.25 Caroid and

9 8 c

89c

9

Parke-Davis 
Vitamin Products

Halivrr Oil. Plain S f 59 
10-rr «9c: 50-cr . . . 1
Halivrr Oil with Viosterol 
See *9r; $ j49
OO-co .........................  4
Halivrr Oil Capsules Sa59 
25 s, 49e: 50’s. 89r; 100* 
Haliver Oil With Viosterol 
Capsules * $ j89
IOC's ............................. J
Natola Capsule S«98
SC's. $1.09: 100 s ........... *

Free Delivery

descriptions 
Accurately Filled

NEW YORK. Sept. 25. <AP> —Money 
troubles of France, including possible franc 
devaluation or a gold embargo, hit the 
qtock market today and jolted down prices 
fractions to 2 or more points.

There were0 a few recoveries in late deal
ings. as offerings tended to dry up, but 
these were not impressive. Transfers ap
proximated 1.500.000 shares.

El

Am Can 
Am Kail St St S 
Am Tel Tel ..
Anaconda______
Atch T *  SF 
Aviation Corp 
Baldwin Loc 
Bald 4 Ohio . .
Barnsdall ___. _
Beth St! ____ _
Case (JI) . . . . .
Chrysler ----------
Coi 4 Sou 
Coium G 4
Coml Solv . -----
Con Oil ______
Cont Mot 
Cont Oil Del . .  
Curtiss-Wright . 
DoukIhsl Aire .. . 
DuPont/ DcN . .
Gen Elec '____
Gen Mot ______
Gen Pub Svc . .  
Goodrich 
Goodyear T 4 I 
Houston Oil 
Int Harvest
Int Nick Can 
Int T T „
J-Mnnv . ..
Kelvinutor . . . .  
Kennei'ott
Mid-Oont Pet ..  
M Ward 
Nat Dist
N Y Cen ______
Packard
Penney (JC> . .  
Phillips Pet ... 
Pub Svc N J . .  
Pure Oil .....—  
Kepuh Sll 
Sean S 
Shell tin 
SinmiH Pet 
Skellv Oil
Soc-Vac
Sid Brands 
Std Oil Cal 
Std Oil Ind . .  
Std Oil ken
Std Oil N 3 ___
Studhkr ____ __
Tx Corp ----------
Un Carbide .... 
Unit Aircr Corp 
United Corp . .
U S Hurt?..........
U S Stl . .

NEW
Am Marac . . .
Clt Svc ----------
Cos Oil Me 
El Bd 4 Sh 
Ford Mot Ltd . 
Gulf Oil 
Humble Oil . . .

7 126 
55 2244
21 176 

108 89%

124 124
22%  22% 

17*44 17*44 88% *0 
7854 784* 

2* 6% 6 6 
*9 8% *54 *54

1*7 26 >4 28% 24'4 
SO 17% 17% 17%

122 6944 67 6744
S 156

247 110% 116% H7% 
.40 2054 29 20
101 18% 1954 1954 

*6 1544 1*54 1654 
84 14% IS ', l*4k

«%2%
___  44 *2% 82 ■st___  41 «% 6%
. . .  118 78 76% 77%

159%___  22 161 156%
—  126 45% 44% 44%
.. . .  226 
___  2

69%
4%

67 % 68%

. . .  43 22% 22 22
! . .  20 24% 23% 28%

8%. . .  22 9 8%
. . .  24 82%

61%
81 81

... 117 59% 69%
...; 12 11%

u n
19%

11%
14 119

. . . .  26 19% 18%
54 sa 47% 48

- .  117 28% 24%
. . .  122 r.o% 48% 49
___  47 80% 29%
. 192 46% 43% 44%
. . .  221 12% 12 12

02 5a 
48% 
44%

S3
8844

91%
41%
44%
16%
23%
8 6 %

91%

44%
16%
28%

From the deck of the S. S. Europa a cameraman was afforded the opportunity to make a rare picture 
when the transatlantic German plane Zephir, speeding toward America from the Azores, passed the 
liner In midocean. Passengers and sailors are seen waving and cheering the Zephir, which (lipped 
low in recognition. Although there have been many 'transocean flights, the planes rarely get close enough

to ships at sea to be photographed.

I  —
(Oanttnuad PM» 1)

65 23 22%
7 4%
6 28 28%

18%97 14
4! 16% 15%
41 86% 35%
18 37% 37 %

__  1
. . .  8*

26%
62% 61

119 18% 13%
36 37% 87
37 98% 96 <4
58 26%

764
24%

56 7%
. 146 82% 

71 >4
31%

208 69%
YORK CURB

5 15/16 %
61 4 8%

___  It
177 2 $ ,

2%
21%

9 8%
___  25 108% 99

mation cf a new syndicalist regime 
in autonemous. government support
ing. Catalonia. In the capital it
self, syndicalists reiterated their de
mands for a national defense coun
cil to replace the Spanish cabinet. 
The government refused.

A Briton who reached Gibraltar 
from Ronda, in southwestern Spain 
said more than 800 well-to-do 
persons were executed by govern
ment sympathizers there before 
fascists took the city. Many children 
died of hunger and exposure, he 
asserted.

10 62% 61%
100%

WOOL MARKET
BOSTON, Sept. 25. (API— (U. S. Dept. 

A gr.l—Wool price* were firm in the Bos
ton market today despite a tendency for 
demand to slacken.

Fine territory wool of average to good 
French combing lengths was old in orig
inal bags at 85-86 cents, scoured basis, 
while lines o f running bulk good French 
combing and staple lengths were firmly 
held at 87-88 cents. Graded staple length 
% blood territory wool brought 86-88 
cents. Prices were strong on a moderate 
turnover of medium territory wools which 
moved at 78-71 cents for combing % blood 
and 71-78 cents for % blood.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 25. (API—More than 

2>j cents a bushel downward slide of 
wheat values today accompanied severe 
unsettlement o f  European exchange rates.

Wheat closed nervous. 5444-2 cent* un
der yesterday's finish. Sept. 1.17%-44. Dec. 
1.15%-%, corn 1-2 cent o ff to 8 cents up. 
Sept. 1.1644-L16, Dec. 0554-44. oats 44-% 
down, and provisions unchanged to 7 
cents lower.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS COTTON. Sept. 25. 

(A P )— While notices totaling 1.900 bales 
were stopped almost at once the market 
developed easiness during the morning and 
sold o ff abruptly from its early high lev
els.

Oct. changed hands at 11.88, a point 
above its previous close, but Dec. at 11.78 
nnd May at 11.68 were 3 to 6 points net
lower.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Sept. 25. (A  I* I-^Poultry, 

live. 2 ears, hens 4% lbs. up 19, less than 
4% lbs., 15%: leghorn chickens 18; 
springs. 4 lbs. up, Plymouth and white 
rock 18; less than 4 lbs., Plymouth rock 
17, white rock 16% ; Plymouth and white 
rock broilers 16; leghorn chickens 18% ; 
leghorn roosters 13: turkeys 16-19; old 
ducks 4% lbs., up 14; young white ducks 
454 N” 1-. up 15. young colored 18; small 
white ducks 18, small colored 11 ; old 
geese 12%, young 14.

Butter. 0.417. steady, prices unchanged.
Eggs. 7,276 steady, prices unchanged.
Eggs. 7,276, steady, prices unchanged.

WOOL MARKET
BOSTON. Sept. 25. (A P I— The Com

mercial Bulletin will say tomorrow:
"Demand for wool has slackened ap

preciably. While the mills still are turning 
out a considerable volume of good* against 
old contract*, there is comparatively little 
new business being placed. Adverse weath
er conditions in the clothing market are 
Illumed in part for this.

"Operations in the west have been light. 
Dealers say they cannot buy to sell at n 
profit.

"Foreign markets are firm on the basis 
ruling a week ago.

"Mohair is firm but there has been no 
special activity in the staple this week."

The Bulletin will publish the following
quotations:

Scoured basis:
Texas: Fine 12 months (selected) 87-89; 

fine short twelve months 85-87 ; fine 8 
months 82-83; fall 78-80.

Mohair:
Domestic, good original bag. Texas 

spring 60-61 cents; Texas kid. 75-78; Ari- 
rona and. New Mexican. 55-56, Oregon 57-
58. ___________  ____________

BUTTER
KANSAS CITY. Sert. 25. (A P I—Cream

ery butter 38% ; other produce unchanged.

SILKEN THRENDS GIVE 
SOLUTION TO SLAYING

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25. UP) — 
Silken threads so small as to be al
most invisible to the naked eye led 
today to what police called a com
plete solution of the mysterious kill
ing of Mrs. Florence Goddwln, 43- 
year-old government typist.

Norman Wesley Robinson. 27- 
year-old six-food negro, was arrset- 
ed as the killer after tiny threads 
found under his fingernails were de
clared by police experts to have 
come from Mrs Goodwin's dressing 
robe. ,

She was attired in this robe when 
an intruder invaded her room a 
week ago today and strangled her 
after striking her with a furnace 
shaker. Her semi-nude body was 
found lying across a bed.

After several hours.of questioning 
Police Caotaln Ira Keck announced 
that Robinson had confessed and 
that his motive was robbery. He got 
no money, however.

Robinson formerly was a Janitor 
in a fashionable rooming house 
where Mrs. Goodwin lived and was 
killed.

By JAMES C. OLDFIELD
(Copyright, 1936. By The Associated Press)

WITH T H E  GOVERNMENT 
SOUTHERN ARMY NEAR QTTS- 
MONDO, Spain, Sepi. 25—Three 
determined socialist dtvi> ions, 
purred by victories with water 
and steel, charged against a 
floundering fascist army today.
The attack, from three directions, 

threatened the insurgents with an
nihilation after fascist regiments 
had been swept into disorder by 
10.000,000 cubic yards of water re
leased from Alberche river dams 
north of San Martin de Valdeigles- 
ias.

The swirling ten-fcot wall of wat
er roared through the insurgent en
campments on the highway between 
Talavera de la Reina and Maqueda, 
carrying warriors and animals to 
death and destroying supplies and 
ammunition.

The government forces, beyond 
the limits of the liquid offensive, 
hastened to consolidate their tem
porary victory. Socialist commanders 
ordered three advances into the 
morass held by the soaked fascists.

The first moved northwest on the 
secondary road between Torrijos 
and Mayueda.

B L A C K T S n MAJOR’ 
TESTIFIES IN TRIAL

DETROIT. Sept. 25 </P)—An eld
erly "major” in the Black Legion, 
who said he still believed In the 
night riding organization's princi
ples, testified in his own defense 
today as the trial of 12 men charged 
with lynching Charles A. Poole 
neared conclusion.

The witness was John S. Vincent, 
68. He said he attended the May 
12 meeting of the Black Legion 
where the state charges the defend
ants decided to kill Poole, but denied 
that he heard any discussion of a 
plot against the WPA worker who 
had been accused falsely of beating 
his wife. Asked if he subscribed to 
Black Legion principles, Vincent 
said he did. particularly the oppo
sition to Catholics and Jews.

After Vincent's testimony, Ber
nard W. Cruse, defense attorney, 
said the defense had completed its 
case except for the calling of char
acter witnesses.

COUNTERFEITER SOUGHT
GRANDFIELD, Okla.. Sept. 25 </P) 

—Deputy Sheriff Prank V. Tisdale of 
Tillman county said today two men 
were sought aiter counterfeit half- 
dollars wen found by business men 
here and at Frederick, Okla.. Wichi
ta Falls, Tex., and Burkburnett, 
Tex. He said the men were believed 
to have fled here in an automobile 
bearing Texas license plates.

LATEST IN GARDENS
CLARKSVILLE. Ark. (/P>—C. D. 

Conway now calls it a “cafeteria 
garden but says a hunch goulash 
garden” would be more appropriate.

Here's the recipe:
"You mix several varieties of gar

den seeds in a pan and then sow 
broadcast. This eliminates cultivat
ing because your plants grow so 
close together you couldn't cultivate 
if you wanted to.

"Then, when you want vegetables, 
ycu stand in one spot and pick at 
random. It's very handy in making 
soups.”

My. and Mrs. Chester Williams 
are the parents of a son. bom this 
morning at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

City Manager C. L. Stine is ex
pected to return to his office to
morrow after being confined to his 
home with a severe cold since last 
Saturday.

Mythology lists the Muses as the 
nine daughters of Zeus and Mne
mosyne.

James Buchanan was the only 
President of the United States who 
was a bachelor durig his entire term.

"Verdigris" Is a copper acetate 
formed by exposing copper plates to 
the action of dilute acetic acid. .

The Hawaiian Islands have no

SUSPECT ARRESTED IN 
1

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 25 </P) — 
Climaxing a man-hunt for the slayer 
of Mrs. Margaret Griffin in her 
Wichita home February 1, 1935, a 
Kansas deputy sheriff arrested a 
robbery suspect early today and ob
tained. he said, a confession.

Joseph Bauml. Wichita peace offi
cer. combed Los Angeles streets with 
two local detectives until he came 
across James L. O’Shea, alias Wil
liam J. Jones. 40, In a downtown 
cafe at midnight.

O’Shea, booked on suspicion of 
robbery, made this statement, Bauml 
said:

With another man named Lee 
Morgan, he invaded Mrs. Griffin's 
house 19 months ago. seeking money 
they believed she had hidden on the 
premises.

The woman recluse awoke as they 
searched the rooms. O'Shea struck 
her once. Morgan, however, beat 
her until she finally gasped the 
word “ foot-stool."

As Mrs. Griffin lay dying of her 
injuries, the men broke open the 
stool, finding $8, a diamond ring and 
broach and several small coins.

After the woman died, they tossed

away the diamonds, netting $4 each 
for the crime.

The two men separated, Morgan 
coming to Los Angeles where he was 
shot and killed in an attempted 
burglary of an automobile accessory 
store December 12, 1935. O’Shea 
had been living here several months 
when arrested.

WHITE DEER GRIDDERS 
BEAT CANADIAN 13-0
(SiHH'iul to the I'ampa NKWH)

WHITE DEER. Sept. 25. — The 
White Deer Bucks kept up their 
winning drive last night by taking a 
13 to 0 game from the Canadian 
Wildcats here. Striking twice in the 
last quarter, the Budks showed power 
and ability.

Austin, Buck quarterback, scored 
both touchdowns, the first early in 
the final period and the other be
fore the whistle. Moore added the 
extra point from placement.

The Buck signal barker played an 
outstanding game, running passing 
and punting sensationally. The Bucks 
rolled up 11 first downs to one for 
Canadian.

Mrs. Lester Brummitt visited in 
Amarillo yesterday.

M I C  WARFARE RACES 
AT FT. SAM

FORT 8AM HOUSTON. Sept. 
25 (AP)—-Mimic warfare pitting 
American troops against an imag
inary European invaumg army be
came more serious for the gulf 
coast defenders to day when impries 
Injected reports of other foreign 
powers threatening the Panama 
Canal Zone and the Pacific coast.

Information about the coalition 
of foreign enemies attacking the 
United States on both coasts, as 
well as undertaking to put the 
canal out of commission, was ob
tained from capture "black” pris
oners. the umpires assumed.

The defending American, or 
"blue” army, simulating a large-

scale battle with with the invading 
"black” about 40 miles south of 
San Antonio, interpreted Informa
tion about the coalition attack to 
mean the "black” army had as its 
main objective capture of the east
ern part of the country, after 
subduing the suothwest. Immediate 
objective of the "blacks” was the 
capture of San Antonio.

On the "war front “south of San 
Antonio, the American defenders, 
badly outnumbered by the “black" 
army of 250,000 men. fared badly 
today when waves of enemy tanks, 
followed by massed infantry, broke 
through the right center of the 
line and captured “blue” artillery.

J. C. Cox underwent a major op
eration at Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
yesterday afternoon. His condition 
today was favorable.

Read the Classified Ads today.

Mitchell’s
“SCOOPS” THE FIELD AGAIN!

NEW SILK AND 
LIGHT WOOL 

DRESSES
Tunic, Princes?, and two 
piece styles in plain 
crepes and a few prints. 
All colors and sizes 12 
to 44. j

SPECIAL!

SATURDAY
OUR UOOD LUCK IS YOUR GOOD FORTUNE

________ BE HERE EARLY_________

M I T C H E L L ’S
Apparel for Women

L E V I N E ’S TWILIGHT
27-InchOuting

Light and Dark Fancy pat
terns. You’ll want this value. 
Be here Saturday at 6 p. m.

YD.

A new low price Boys* SchoolPants
Blue, grey, stripe and khaki, 
sizes 6 to 16. Levine’s Twi
light Values, Saturday, 6 to
10 p. m. Pair

VALUES
Closed Saturday Until 6 P. M. 

These Prices Good Saturday 
From 6 to 10 P. M.

Men= Here is a real Twilight value.

LEATHER
JACKETS

$5.95 to $7.95 values, Saturday 6 to 10 p. m.

Fashioned from pig grain, cape skin and 
suede in the latest styles. This is a feature 
for Saturday Twilight values, 6 p. m. to 10 I 
p . m .

100 Pair Boys’ and Girls’BOOTS
Cowboy and regular pull on style, black, 
brown and white. All sizes, values up to 
$3.45. Levine’s Twilight Values. Pair

200 Pair Women’s 
FallShoes

Suedes, kid and patent lea
ther, browns, Macks and 
blues. Pumps, ties and straps. 
High and medium heels, all 
sizes, 3 to 9. Levine’s Twi
light values, Saturday 6 to 
10 p. m.

PAIR
FallWashFrocks

Sizes 14 to 52, new fast color 
materials.

Levine’s Twilight Values, 
Saturday 6 to 10 p. m.

Shop After 
6P.M.  

Saturday

—

LEVIN E C
Baa F > f ? / c n s  t a l k

Save From 
6 to 10 P. M. 

Saturday

Li_.»
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CHILDRESS AND PAMPA TO DE EQUALLY MATCHED IN SIZE HERE TONIGHT
TWO REGULARS 
G E M  TO BE

Giants Clinch Pennant By 
Splitting Pair With Bees

Fischer Wins National Amateur
SHOWERS AND MAXEY  

. MIGHT NOT GO 
DISTANCE

How will the Harvesters stack 
up against a team about their 
own size? is the question In the 
minds of Pampa football fans. 
That question will probably be 
answered tonight at Harvester 
field when the Childress Bobcats 
come to town for the second 
game of the season.
Game time will be 8 o'clock 

with general admission 50 cents' 
for adults and 25 cents for stu
dents. Officials will be Duncan 
(/Trinity); Brown (McMurry); 
Hicks (Baylor).; Barrett (Georgia 
Tech). Duties will nqt be assigned 
until before the game.

It will be a crippled Harvester 
team that will take the field 
against the Bobcats. Co-Captain 
Roy Lee Jones will be on the 
bench with a badly bruised elbow. 
His place at end will be handled 
by "Toppy" Reynolds, promising 
youngster up from Gorilla ranks. 
Earl Rice will also be on the side
lines by his doctor s orders. John 
Henry Nelson, a -midget for a 
tackle job, will be in the starting 
lineup.

Although not in the best of 
condition, Roy Showers, fullback, 
and Glen Maxey, end, have been 
named starters. Showers has a 
head and back Injury which might 
take him from the game at any 
time. Maxey received a gash over 
one eye and a cut cheek in the 
game last Friday and either 
might be opened. Should Showers 
be unable to go the distance, Cle
ments will be called into service. 
Norman Cox Is Maxey's under
study. Both were Gorillas last year.

Other members of the team came 
through the battle with the giant 
Oklahomans In fair shape. A few 
sore spots and cuts and bruises 
have pretty well healed.

Coaches have been busy this 
week p o l i s h i n g  up an offense 
that is expected to get Into mo
tion. It will consist of sneaks, off 
tackle smashes, end runs and 
plenty of passes. Given a dry 
field, which is predicted, the Har
vesters will fill the air with foot
balls. A defense to stop Terrell, 
170-pound Childress quarterback, 
and Kimbrough and Patton, a cou
ple of speedy half backs, has also 
been studied. Pass defense also 
came in for considerable atten
tion following reports that Pat
ton does a lot of chunking to his 
veteran end, J. W. Helms. Rey
nolds and Captain Horne, letter- 
men guards, are powerhouses in 
the Bobcat line.

Changes necessary in the Har
vester lineup will give the Bob
cats a weight advantage of three 
pounds per man. Biggest weight 
difference will be in the back- 
fields where the Harvesters will 
have a total weight handicap of 
36 pounds.

Last year the Harvsters walked 
off with a 19 to 0 decision in a 
game played in a mist. The Bob
cats of 1936 average 10 pounds 
to the man less than last year’s 
team, which was still outweighed by 
the 1935 Harvesters.

Next Friday night at Harvester 
field the locals will tangle with 
“ Snorter" Luster’s Norman aggre
gation that nearly defeated the 
mighty Amarillo Golden Sand
storm last Friday. The following 
Friday night the Harvesters will 
be away from home playing the 
Capitol Hill Indians in Oklahoma 
City.

Probable starting lineups for 
tonight will be
Childress
Hendrix
5wafford
Hale
Harnett
Horne
Scott
Helms
rerrell
Kimbrough
Patton
Wright

Pm .
LE
LT
LG

O
RO
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

Pampa
Reynolds 
L Jones 
Morgan 
Noblitt 

Mathews 
Nelson 
Maxey 

Wooldridge 
Graham 

Enloe 
Showers

MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS

(By The Associated Press) 
AMERICAN

Batting—Appling. White Sox, .338; 
Av?rill, Indians, .376.

Runs—Gehrig, Yankees. 167; Geh- 
ringer, Tigers, 142.

Runs batted in—Trosky. Indians. 
156; Oehrig. 151.

Hits—Averill 225; Gehringer. 223. 
Doubles—Gehringer. 56; Walker. 

Tigers, 55.
Triples—Rolfe and DiMaggio, Yan- 

ke:s. and Averill, 15.
Home runs—Gehrig, 49; Trcsky, 

42.
Stolen bases—Larry. Browns, 34; 

Powell, Yankees, 25.
Pitching—Hadley, Yankees, 13-4; 

Malone. Yankees. 12-4.
NATIONAL

Batting—P. Waner, Pirates, .3726; 
Phelps, Dodgers, .3722.

Runs—Vaughan, Pirates, 121; S. 
Martin, Cardinals. 120.

Runs batted in—Med wick, Card
inals. 139; Ott. Oiants. 134.

Hits—Medwick, 63; Herman, Cubs,
66.

Triples—Medwick, Goodman, Reds, 
and Camilll. Phillies. 13.

Stolen bases—J. Martin, 22; Galan, 
Cubs, and S Martin, Cardinals. 17.

Pitching—HubbeU. Giants, 26-6; 
Lucas, Pirates, 15-4,

Jock McLean, left, of England, I 
and Johnny Fischer, right, of C'in- |

-SPO RT-
SLANTS

= ) B y  ALAN GOULD ] = -
The time-worn adlge, “Take noth

ing for granted in baseball," does 
not merely apply to the action on 
the diamond—it holds true in other 
respects as well. Take the cases of 
Jake Powell, Kemp Wicker and Bob 
Seeds. This trio is heeded for a 
cut cf the World Series melon and 
a passible chance at gaining places 
in the bright glow of the big series 
spotlight. Something they never 
dreamed of months, and in cases of 
Wicker and Seeds, even weeks ago. 
The pennant-winning Yankees are 
countipg the days until they will 
meet their National league oppon
ents in the fall classic, and non? 
cf the Yankees losk forward to 
that day more than do Powell, Wick
er and Seeds.

Up to the middle of June, Jake 
Powell was flcundering around with 
the rest of the Washington team 
And then he exchanged uniforms 
with Ben Chapman of the Yankees. 
The entire outlook changed for 
Powell.' And it became bright;r and 
brighter as the Yankee machine 
thundered down the home stretch to 
win the American league pennant. 
It pratically assures Powell* a Tull 
share of the series swag, very likely 
to ceme close to the amount speci
fied in the year's contract he 
brought from Washingtcn.

Kemp Wicker is another fortun
ate. The left-hander came up from 
Newark to take the place of Ted 
Kleinhans. More than likely Kemp 
will spit a series share with Ted.

, Marooned In Montreal
But Bob Seeds is the most fortun

ate of all. A short time ago he was 
with the Montreal Royals of the 
International loop. His team was in 
sixth place, hopelessly out of the 
playoffs. Seeds' outlook was anything 
but bright. The best hs could hope 
for was that one of the last place 
teams in the major leagues would 
draft him and give him another 
chance under the big tent. There 
wasn't too much chance of that, he 
figured. And then along came the 
New York Yankees.

The Yankees needed an experienc
ed hand to bolster their outer de
fense. weakened by injuries. Seeds 
was just the man for the emergency. 
He celebrated his release frem the 
gloom that gripped him in Montreal 
by crashing a couple of timely home 
runs. He filled in capably at third 
base. He has helped the Yankees— 
and how the Yankees have helped 
him!

Years ago Bob Seeds and Jack 
Taylor attended school together in 
Shamrock, Tex. Seeds went cut into 
the world to seek fame and fortune 
in baseball and Taylor tumsd to the 
newspaper game. Taylor has taken 
time out from his labors on the Se- 
dalia (Mo.) Democrat and Capital 
to tell a bit about his former school
mate.

“ Bob must have a record number 
of nicknames. At home we called him 
‘Alabamy’ because his Southern 
drawl then was more noticeable than 
that of any other citizen," Taylor 
says. "Other titles: ‘Country,' ‘Sat
chel. ‘Suitcase' and now — ‘Hay’ 
Seeds.

"You nrc probably acquainted with 
his countryfied appearance. He's a 
nice, easy-going bloke. Well, as 
high school kid he was quite a sight. 
Weiging about 160 pounds, he ap
peared to be knock-kneed. His big 
hands hung down to his knees. Big 
feet. Flat-footed. But speedy—he 
was the fastest man cn any of 
the teams.

“ In football he was pretty fragile, 
getting hurt a great deal. In basket
ball he was an exceptionally good 
player, most adept with the ball, 
though to look at him you would 
have thought he’d stumble over 
himself.

“I think Bob can give full credit 
to his dad for his athletic prowess. 
Maybe the senior Seeds was an ath
lete in his day, though he didn’t 
have that appearance. Anyway, he 
knows sports. I know Mr. Seeds has 
a great deal of pride in Bob’s play
ing, but I never saw him get very 
much excited. He »tood on the

ciiuiati, with the National Ama
teur cup which Fischer won.

T
FROGS AND RICE . FACE 

POWERFUL TEAMS 
IN GAMES

DALLAS LOSES' LSU Picked To Beat Rice;
TO TULSA 3-5 Minnesota Is Named Victor

By FELIX A. McKNIGHT
Associated Press Sports Writer
Six c f  the seven southwest con

ference grid teams open fire Sat
urday against potent, mediocre and 
evcr-danger:us •‘warm-up’’ teams.

Baptised last week in scorching 
heat, Texas Christian and Rice In
stitute will be playing their second 
gafnes, but to Southern Methodist, 
Baylor, Arkansas and Texas A. and 
M. it’s the lid blaster.

Tops the nation over is the Rice- 
Louisiana State university game at 
Baton Rouge. Until two of her star 
backs, Johnny Neece and Roy Roy- 
all, went out with injuries during 
heavy scrimmage, Rice’s Owls, im
pressive in a 33-0 victory over Texas 
A. and I., rated an even choice in 
the L. S. U. game. Coach Jimmy 
Kitts planned to plug the right haf 
gap with Dan Coffee, a fleet 165- 
pound sophomore.

Anything but impressive in their 
6-0 triumph over Howard Payne last 
week, Coach Leo (Dutch) Meyer's 
Texas Christian Horned Frogs run 
the danger of early season defeat, 
in their night game against Texas 
Tech's Red Raiders at Lubbock 
“This gome will be as tough as any 
on tlie schedule," said Meyer. The 
Tech Matadors, persistent thorns 
in the sides of conference elevens, 
will attempt to dedicate their fine 
new athletic plant and stadium with 
an upset victory over the Sugar Bowl 
kings.

The arrival in varsity football of 
Dick Todd, Texas A. and M.'s pub
licized sophomore triple-threater, 
will feature the Aggt:- Sam Hous
ton Teachers college batte at Col
lege Station. Coach Homer Norton's 
first stringers looked their part as 
pre-season favorites last Saturday 
with a convincing 35-0 victory over 
the second string.

Baylor’s veteran Bruins run into 
one of the strongest teams in Texas 
in the Hardin-Simmons Cowboys at 
Waco. The Cowboys opened last 
week with a 20-0 victory over the 
Daniel Baker Hillbillies. Baylor, 
boasting a veteran backfield of Lloyd 
Russell, triple-threat sensations; 
"Bubba" Gemand, Carl Brazell and 
Bob Masters, will use that combin
ation.

Coach Fred Thomsen's University 
of Arkansas Porkers, touted as strong 
contenders for the conference bunt
ing, will meet the Kansas State 
teachers of Pittsburg, Kas., without 
their big threat, Jack Robbins, 
Junior passer and kicker, in the 
line-up. Injuries will keep him from 
the opeping game but Thomsen 
said lie Would be ready for the Tex
as Christian game Oct. 3 at Fort 
Worth.

The University of Texas remains 
idle until Oct. 3. date of the Louisi
ana State game, but Coach Matty 
Bell’s green Southern Methodist 
team, a rather far cry from the Rose 
Bowl aggregation of 1935, will open 
against the North Texas Teachers 
at Dallas. Bell, with only three vet
erans on hand, will depend upon a 
fleet backfield of Johnnie Sprague. 
N. C. (Cotton) Meyers, Johnny 
Harlow and Bob Finley. The Teach
ers offer stern opposition because 
otf the presence of Johnny 8tovall, 
slippery back.

Cardinals Take Twin 
Bill From Reds; 

Cubs Lose
By SID FEDER

Associated Press Sports Writer
Mr. and Mrs. New York woke up 

today to a complete monopoly of 
the 1936 world’s series.

The Giants clinched the National 
league pennant yesterday by split
ting a doublehead cr with the Boston 
Bees, winning the right to me*t the 
American league champion New 
York Yankees in the first "subway 
series in 13 years."

The result is that Mr. and Mrs. 
New York—or any c f  the thousands 
who come to town for the classic 
starting next Wednesday—can get 
to the h<)me grounds of both con- 
tsnders, on opposite banks of the 
Harlem, for the price of a subway 
ride, a five-ceht piece.

The opener win was the Giants’ 
91st of the season, and their 51st 
against 19 defeats (including the 
nightcap setback) in the tremend
ous drive they started on July 15 
which shot them out of the second 
division and into the title.

Main interest fer the rest of 
the way in the National league fight 
centers in the battle for the other 
first division berths. The Cardinals 
assured themselves of at least a tie 
for runner-up money yesterday by 
trouncing the Reds twice, winning 
the 12-inning opener 5-4, when 
Charley Gelbert singled the winning 
run across, and taking the curtailed 
nightcap 2-0 behind Dizzy Dean's 
four hit pitching for the six innings 
the battle went before darkness 
called a halt.

The Cubs dropped a 4-0 decision 
to the Pirates, with Cy Blanton 
holding the ex-champions to three 
hits. The result was that the Cubs 
will have to" win their remaining 
two games, while the Cards lose the 
rest of their scludule, to gain a 
tie for second place.

And unless the Cubs come through 
in these two starts, they may find 
themselves in the number four spot., 
since the Pirates’ victory boasttd 
the Bucs to just one game away 
from third place.

The Dodgers and Phillies split 
their twin bill, rookie Hugh Mul- 
cahy hulling the Phils to a 4-2 win 
in the 13-inning opener, which Jose 
Gomez's two-run single broke up, 
and Harry Elsenstat pitching the 
Brocklyns to a victory by the same 
score in the nightcap.

In the only American league gome 
of the day, the Yankees wasted 
Monte Pearson's two-hit pitching 
for seven innings he worked, by 
dropping a 4-3 encounter to the 
Athletics.

GOLD-PLATED PITCHING 
STAFF SOCKED FOR 

14 SAFETIES

sidelines in the role of stem critic 
and coach. We would make some 
comment to him about a good play 
by Bob. and Mr. Seeds would say, 
‘Yes, but—' and then go on to Joint 
out some flaw in form or technique. 
From the outset he must have been 
bent on making an athlete out of 
Bob. and whatever success the bey 
has had I would say is directly due 
to his father's constant and wise 
coaching.”

TULSA, Okla., Sept. 25 (/P)—'The 
Tulsa Oilers, mildly astonished and 
vastly pleased with their 9 to 5 
bulldogging of the Dallas Steers in 
the first game of the final Texas 
league playoff, plotted further in
dignities for their visitors tonight.

Tulsa finished third in the regu
lar season, while Dallas rested on 
the percentage pinnacle. The Oilers 
could hardly be blamed for sharing 
the feelings of the little boy who 
tassed his lasso in the dark and 
caught Santa Claus.

Dallas' gold-plated pitching staff 
was duck soup last night to the 
Cinderella boys. Baseballs plunked 
to earth like ripe apples in a wind
storm as the Oilers victimized Ful
lerton. Baker and Stiles for fourteen 
safeties.

Max Thomas, hurling professor for 
the locals, scattered seven hits, tun
ned seven opposing batters, then 
threw himself into hitting gear and 
cracked out three singles in four 
times up. .

Jumping Jim Levey, a renegade 
Oiler lured to Dallas early in the 
season witli a promise of a pass to 
an educational fan dancing exhibi
tion said to be on display at an ex- 
pasftion rumored to be playing that 
city, fairly Jerked the rag off the 
bush as he stepped to the platter 
and carefully knocked in three Dal
las counters with a triple and a 
double.

Irv Stein, who uses the conven
tional right hand delivery, will 
grace the pitcher's tax for Tulsa in 
tonight's tussle, scheduled to start, 
at 8 p. m. Firpo Marberry. former 
major leaguer, may be looking down 
the sights at the Oikrs, but the 
locals prefer to hope it will be Tony 
Gliatto.

But ‘Heads or Tails' 
System Is Used 

Exclusively
BY HERBERT W. BARKER,
Associated Press Sports Writer.

NEW YORK. Sept. 25 (/P)—Charg
ing up the theoretical aches and 
pains of last season to experience, 
the gridiron guessing fraternity 
eagerly plunged into another and, 
perhaps, happier campaign of foot
ball prognostications today.

Accustomed to an easy slate for 
the first two weeks of each season 
the fraternity turned a reproachful 
gaze on the schedule makers for 
bringing together Washington and 
Minnesota, Duke and Colgate, and 
Louisiana State and Rice on so 
early a date.

Using the "heads or tails" system 
almost exclusively, here's how the 
pairings look fr6m this well-scarred 
corner:

Washington-Minnesota; Minnesota 
gets the nod here but the Gophers 
had better watch out for Byron 
Haines.

Duke-Colgate: The edge, it seems 
here, lies with Duke mainly because 
the game's at Durham. M

I.ouisiana State-Rice; The hunch 
here is L. S. U.

Navy-William and Mary: The Tars 
have lost Buzz Borrles und other 
regulars of lust year's strong array 
but there should be plenty left to 
handle the newly-elected Southern 
conference members.

Purdue-Ohio University; Purdue 
should take even so tough an outfit 
as Don Peden's visitors from Athens, 
Ohio.

Tulane-Mississippi: This looks like 
Mississippi.

Virginia Military-South Carolina: 
South Carolina's Game-Cocks the 
slight choice. -

Virginia Tech-Clemson: Tech rates 
the edge.

North Carolina State-Davidson: 
Hunk Anderson's Wolfpack looks safe 
in this Southern conference test.

North Carolina-Wake Forest: It 
looks like an auspicious Southern

TERRY TO GET 
NEEDED REST

GIANTS’ INFIELDING IS 
BETTER THAN 

RIVALS
By ALAN GOULD

Associated Press Simrts Writer
NEW YORK. Sept. 25 <;P>—One of 

i the main advantages to be derived 
j by the New York Giants from the 
I fact they have finally clinched the 
| National league pennant is that they 
i can give the ancient underpinning 
i of those two infield stalwarts. Man- 
; ager Bill Terry and Captain Travis 
: Jackson, a much-needed rest.
I Upon.the ability of ttase two vet- 
| erans and survivors of the McGraw 
l era to stand the series gaff without 
| cracking up depends much cf the 
I hopes the Giants hold ol overthrow- 
! ing their Yankee neighbors. The 
! defensive touches that they cen- 
j tribute to one of the game's most 
j resourceful infields are vital to the 
! operations of the National league's 
standard bearers.

Jackson, after nearly two seasons 
of inactivity because of a pair of 
bad knees, started a wonderful

conference debut for Wake Forest.
Southern California-Oregon State: 

Pure a shot in the dark. Southern 
California.

Stanford-Santa C l a r a :  S a n t a  
Clara.

Washington State-Montana: State.
Temple-Centre: Temple probably 

will have to fight to win this Friday 
night game.

Xavier-Kentucky: Ditto Kentucky 
in this one.

comeback by jumping into the giant 
lineup for the 1933 world series. 
Terry has been hobbling through
this season on one leg, so to speak; 
playing through the critical stages 
of the pennant battle with char
acteristic defensive genius, but yield
ing whenever possible to Sambo 
Leslie.

Flanking Dick Bartell and Burgess 
Whitehead, probably the best double 
play combination in either major 
league, Terry and Jackson give the 
Giants at defensive edge over the 
Yankee infield. The question is 
whether that will be the payoff. TTie 
Yankees have a deary margin cf 
Yankees have a clear margin of 
er in the combination consisting of 
Red Rclfe; Frankie CrosetU, Tony 
Lazzeri and Lou Gehrig.

The succulent statistics show, for 
example, that three of the four 
Giant infield regulars have better 
Melding records than their rivals, 
whereas three of the four Yankee 
inner workers enjoy a decided edge 
in stickwork. The Yankee inflelders 
have driven in more than 400 runs. 
Tlie Giants, on the other hand, have 
a margin in the double play de
partment.

In a short series, of course, such 
comparisons may not forecast a 
thing. World series history is full 
of form reversals, of heroic batting 
achievements by ordinarily weak hit
ters, and of astounding defensive ex
ploits by otherwise erratic fielders.

PORTLAND AHEAD.
PORTLAND. Ore., Sept. 25 (JP)—A 

brilliant tenth-inning finish which 
netted a 6 and 5 victory left the 
Portland Beavers one-up over Oak
land today in the final playoff series 
for the Pacific Coast league baseball 
pennant. The teams gave way to 
the opening of Portland's interschol
astic high school grid season today. 
The next game will be played to
morrow night and the third Sunday, 
after which the series will be re
sumed in Oakland.__________

A charge of 12 cents a minute for 
street parkiing Is levied in Swansea, 
Wales.

Sports
Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK. Sept. 25 </P>—An af

ternoon with the Yankees: Don't 
let anybody kid you—the American 
leaguers are scared to death of Carl 
Hubbell's screw ball . . . Leu Geh
rig was first to report at the meet
ing at which the Yanks voted on 
the World series shares . . . Tony 
Lazzeri was second . . . Pat Malone, 
who hopes to earn a starting as
signment, barged in third with room 
to spare . . . There is no need to 
tell ycu that this Lazzeri is one of 
the smartest guys in the majors 
. . Joe McCarthy is completely sold 
on him . . . says Tony lias won as 
many games for the Yanks with his 
head as with his bat and fielding 
. . , not many people know it, but 
Cleveland wanted Tony as manager 
. . . The Yanks considered him too 
valuable to let go . . .

Lefty Gomez says his souper feels 
swell and he can't wait to go against 
the Senators tomorrow . . . Lefty 
wants to start the opener . . . 
Most of the Yanks would like to 
see Charlie Ruffing, who has won 
19 games, in there . . . Presently 
McCarthy and the coaches (who 
have no say in the matter) leave 
the room and the 20 eligible players 
begin deciding how the series loot 
shall be split

LOUISIANA s ta te ! )  
STRESS GROUND POWER
BATON ROUGE. La.. Sept. 25 (/P) 

—'While the dopesters are trying to 
figure whether Louisiana State uni
versity’s football team will be as 
good as last year—something Coach 
Bemie Moore doesn’t know himself 
—one thing seems certain.

It will be heavier than the team 
that won the 1935 Southeastern 
title, with more accent on ground 
power. It'll also be capable of loos
ing pay dirt passes.

Several facts stand out. One is 
that the aerial department is weak
ened by departure of Abe Mickal 
who cculd almost sock a bird in the 
eye with a pass and call his shot 
by closing which eye, and Jeff 
Barrett, crack receiving end. Mick- 
al-to-Barrett time and again gave 
opponents the Jitters and was the 
sharpest weapon Louisiana State 
had.

More driving power is called for 
to balance things, and seems avail
able.

Another salient element is that the 
team will be heavier. Most of the 
weight Increase will be accounted 
for if 240-pound Ben Friend makes 
the first string at left tackle.

One of the terminals will have 
more weight because the contestants 
for it. Bemie Dumas and John Mi- 
halic, scale 185 pounds each to Bar
rett’s 170.
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IN FOOTWEAR 
HISTORY!

THE INTRODUCTORY SALE OF 
LIVELY & MANN'S STOCK OF SHOES

The New Styles Featured

* • * • « MAlK IICI
m i n ' s f i n e  s h o e s

In all the smartest syles and 
leathers. Everv shoe has the 
FFATUKE ARCH SUPPORT 
The finest shoe at anywhere 
near this price.

MOST STYLES

$ »o o
Our feature shoe— THE FENWAY, an actual 
photograph. Widths AA to E in stock at all 
times.

5

E S Q 1

Fine Shoes for Men
All the new styles and leath
ers for fall. You must wear 
this shoe to appreciate its 
real value.

Saturday & Monday 
Special

$ * 6 03
THOROGOOD BOOTS

It Take# /

To make a boot that will stand 
hard wear. These boots are the 
toughest; unequalled for wear 
and service.

* 7 * *
Saturday & Monday Only

Red Wing 8-Inch Hi-Tops
Here’s what Pampa has been 
waiting for, the finest 8 inch 
shoe on the market at a price 
that you can afford to pay.

$ 4*005
Thorogood

Work Shoes
Genuine waterproof 
black elk uppers, arch 
support, and ^double 
soles.

An Extra Value at

$ 9 9 53

Brown Elk 
Blutcher Style

WORK SHOES

A shoe that ordinarily 
sells for $5.00. Our fea
ture work shoe at a fea
ture price.

$ifl354
LIVELY & MANN
Phone 1343 SMART WEAR FOR MEN 114 W . Fo»ter
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TOO HOPEFUL
Spain’s bloody civil war may bo, as Walter Lippmann 

Mid in an article last week, a strong argument compelling 
the leaders of Europe to shun hostility. That point of view 
seems too hopeful, however.

Spanish bloodshed is a powerful argument against 
war, if any more powerful arguments are needed. It may 
be a demonstration of the inconclusiveness of war in a

Slvilization grown so compact that fighting no longer is 
he prerogative of soldiers.

But it is hard to believe that the impression it will make 
on Europe’s leaders will be deep enough to turn them from 
the militaristic path they are following. As individuals 
they may be earnestly opposed to war. As statesmen they 
ipay be convinced fully of the futility of war. As politicians 
they may be aware of the risk entailed in putting weapons 
into the hands of the masses. There still remains, however, 
the likelihood that they will lead their countries into an
other war sooner or later.

More to the point, there still exists the probability that 
circumstances will cause them to become embroiled in war 
as the culmination of a course of action always pointed in 
the direction of militarism. Adolf Hitler may not have 
looked forward to a major war when he began to re
organize Germany in the pattern of militaristic national
ism. When and if war comes, however, he will be obliged 
to recognize that he placed himself and the German people 
in its clutch by surrendering to the tradition of militarism. 
If the day ever arrives when leaders possess the courage 
$nd intelligence to exclude militarism as an easy avenue 
of appeal, then and then only may the world expect to 
live in peace.

TRUTH
It is worth noticing how often the word “ truth” occurs 

in the speeches and articles prepared in honor of Harvard 
university’s ter-centenary celebration.

The highest service any university, any group of schol
ars, or any group of men can perform is to contribute to 
humanity’s progress toward discovery and acceptance of 
truth.

This Curious World Ft
William 

Ftrguton

SOMEWHERE ON EARTH
T H E R E  A L W A Y S  IS  A  LINE CF 
A AD VAG/*T70N. W H E R E  T H E  
L IN E  O P  A A A O N E T I C  P D R C E  
P O I N T S  D IR JE C T L V  T O  T H E

AT PRESENT. THIS LIME •£ IN 
TH E U S  IN ' 6 5 5 .  IT W A S  
THROUGrH L O N D O N . A N D  IN 
1 6 7 0 .  T H R O U G H  P A R I S

TH E
EAJQGEST-
MAAWIAL
TH AT EVER 

W A LK E D  
T H E  

E A R T H ,  
W EIGHED  

7 W C £  
A S  MUCH  
A S  T H E  

LARGEST

z ■tb

(,' 1*** MCI HtVICI IM-

a r e r r w
UNTIL THEY R E A C H  A  

LENGTH O F  C W £ "  / /V C

THE baluchitherium so named because the first fossils of the 
creature were found in Baluchistan, lived on earth some 25,000,- 
000 years ago A man could have walked beneath it with room to 
spare It was only a dwarl. however, compared to the giant rep
tilian dinosaurs

NEXT: Is the jumping bean a bean?

s
MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN

By GEORC.E TUCKER
A handwriting expert (there’s 

one lurking behind every coffee 
urn in town) reveals that sport
ing people almost always write 
ir a bold straightforward hand.

The emphasiti placed on truth by the Harvard exercises^theatrical people 
ia a remainder to thoughtful men and women that in no 
field is truth more difficult to find and at the same time 
more essential to the general welfare than in the field of 
politics.

In political discussion there is a particularly strong 
temptation to believe what it is pleasant to believe. Poli
ticians take advantage of this circumstance to distort truth 
and, themselves, are tempted to think that the truth is 
what they want to believe.

Therefore, it is plain that the progress of people living 
in a political environment which permits them to de
termine their own affairs depends wholly on their ability 
to find the truth. That becomes an almost impossible exer
cise of Judgment"when""each and every voter is .surrounded} 
by spokesmen for differing factions, each one claiming it 
in the sole guardian of ultimate truth.

This common responsibility for knowing the truth is 
the weakness of representative government.

B O TH  SIDES
of the

C A M P A IG N
Offiqial views of the Republican and Democratic National 
Committees on leading issues of the campaign are pre
sented by leaders of tne two parties in this series of 12 
articles, taking the place of Rodney Dutcher*s Washing
ton column during Dutcher’s vacation. Tho Republican and 
Democratic arguments are presented on alternate days.

BY BERTRAND H. SNELL 
House of Representatives Minority Leader

The height of knavery in public life is to make political 
capital of human suffering and misery.

The New Deal stands indicted on its own record in this 
respect. President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
promised that no one should starve during 
his administration, yet countless thousands 
walk the streets without employment. New 
Dealers have put a political price of hun
ger. and have made relief a football to be 
kicked around at will by petty party lead
ers.

In February, 1934, President Roose
velt adminished his relief officials to be 
“ hardboiled” in dealing with local poli

ticians seeking advantage from relief, and 
promised the backing of the administra
tion 100 per cent, “ even if you hit the big
gest political boss on the head in carrying 

out this genera! program.”
This is what the president said. The facts are, however, 

that newspapers all-over the country printed photostatic 
copies of a letter written to New Deal committeemen by 
Charles McDonald, leader in the 14th ward in Philadel
phia, on March 14, 1936, 10 days before the Pennsylvania 
primary registrations. That letter, as follows, speaks for 
Itself:

“ Contact all hpuses in your division and get tfie names 
of all men on relief, also of those holding WPA jobs. Urge 
them to register Democratic on March 26 or else lose their 
jobs.”

Snell

When Harry L. Hopkins, Works Progress Administra
tor, was informed that politicians were meddling in relief, 
he waved it aside by declaring, “ I cannot be held re
sponsible for the acts of dumb politicians."

Gov. Alf M. Landon has made his position on relief 
clear. In his speech accepting the Republican nomination, 
he declared, “ While we propose to follow a policy of econ
omy in government expenditures, those who need relief 
will get it. We will not take our economies out of the allot
ments to the unemployed. We will take them out of the 
hides of the political exploiters. The question is not, as 
stated by the administration—  how much money the Amer
ican people are willing to spend on relief. The question is, 
how much waste the American people are willing to stand 
for in the administration of relief.”

Most significant is the stand of the New Deal on poli
tics in relief, and the extent to which Administrator Hop
kins has gone in bottling up information regarding it. In

s

denotes In the opposite direction 
There was the case of the tennis 
fu r  to the contrary, whose scrawl 
lb probably the worst on record.

Recently he penned a billet- 
doux to a young woman student 
-at Columbia University. Unable 
u> decipher his hierglyphics. she 
turned the letter over to the 
dean of romance languages, be
lieving it to be in a foreign 
tongue.

J\tk Dempsey’s hand is hurried, 
tno.igh easily read. Neither mascu
line nor feminine, it tilts at an 
angle of about 40 degrees and Is 
stMicted to curves and curlicues. 
Jack always crosses his T s  but 
semi-times neglects to dot his I’s.

On the other hand. Helen Hayes 
writes in gleeful. space-filling 
flourishes, sometimes using whole 
sheets for a single paragraph. 
When one considers how tiny a 
person she is. the effect of an 
envelope addressed by her is 

sturtling.
Jean Harlow could really qual

ify as an Instructress In penman
ship Her characters, always grace
ful. are etched swiftly in sure, bold
strokes.

The most untidy hand on re
cord for an actor, continues to 
be that of the late Sir Henry 
Irving. It is remembered that Sir 
Irving once wrote a note to the 
manager of hLs theater, request
ing that two tickets be delivered 
to the bearer. When It was pre
sented the manager shook his 
head. "Im  sorry,” he said, "but

we don’t 
here.”

put up prescriptions

Following the successful lead of 
Katharine Cornell, who doubles as 
a star and a producer of plays 
on Broadway. Helen Hayes is go
ing to turn producer this fall. 
Khe’ll eive it a whirl at any rate. 
The first drama to be supported 
by her money will be In conjunc
tion with Gilbert Miller, and it’ll 
be “The Country Wife.”

Not all stars who wear lorgnettes 
are vain. Mostly, it’s a case of 
nearsightedness, as John Bennett 
will attest. The youngest and 
prettiest of the Bennett sisters has 
often been accused of- haughti
ness. Actually, she Is quite near- 
righted. and prefers the lorgnette 
to eye-glasses. Ann Andrews and 
Libby Holman are others who go 
in for lOrgnettlng.

Despite its Russian sound. Max
well Anderson's new play. "High 
Tor ”, gets its title from a hill on 
his estate near Haverstraw. N. Y.

Two members of one of those 
sepia revues in Harlem are brother 
and sister. The brother wrote the 
folks back home in Mississippi, 
telling .of their new job In the 
big city.

"Me and old pappy mighty hap
py and mighty surprised." his 
mother wrote back “When ’em old 
Yankee winds start moaning, 
make sis wear her heavy under
wear."

A day or so later he replied:
"You'll be more surprised If you 

hear Sis is in the hoosegow and 
not the show. Sis has got some 
city notions lately. Sis ain't got 
no heavy underwear. Sis ain't got 
no flannels. Sis aln' got no kind 
of pants.”

H O W S  ^ H E A L T H
DEAD DISEASES.

The public is frequently regaled 
with vivid descriptions of so-called 
new diseases. Recent years have 
witnessed the "advent" of psittaco
sis 1 parrot fever), tularemia, com
monly contracted by handling dis
eased rabbits, and several types 
of encephalitis, loosely termed 
"sleeping sickness.” In addition, 
diseases long prevalent but only 
recently defined—such as Infan
tile and undulant fever—have add
ed to the concerns of mankind.

By contrast, certain "dead dis
eases.” o i k "  widely prevalent, are 
now r-'Jlrr'y eliminated or rarely 
encountered. Such a list of dis
eases was recently presented by 
Dr. David Reisman In the Annals 
of Medical History.

The so-called sweating sickness is 
one. This disease appeared In Eng
land in 1485, and spread with such 
rapidity and to such an extent that 
hardly one In a hundred escaped. 
The disease caused a rapid stiffen
ing of the body followed by copious 
perspiration, headache, stupor and 
pain in the pit of the stomach. 
The attack was of comparatively 
short duration, the crisis being 
passed within 48 hours. During the 
reign of Henry VIII. several epi
demics of this strange disease 
swept through England.

Tarrant(sm was another strange 
disease, now apparently non-ex
istent. which prevailed during the 
middle ages. As the name suggests, 
the disease was thought to be 
caused bf a spider bite. A few 
hours after the bite, the "patient 
Is seized with great difficulty of

Ireathing. a heavy anguish of 
heart, a prodigious sadness, his 
voice is sorrowful and querulous, 
his eyes disturbed.” By making 
allowances for the quaintness of 
the description, the symptoms are 
substantially like those witnessed 
today In persons bitten by the 
black widow spider.

Certain forms of mass hysteria, 
experienced during the middle 
ages, are unknown today (though 
possibly a future historian will 
see their like affecting our gen
erations) . Among these the most 
noteworthy Is the dancing mania. 
Men and woipen seized by this 
mania danced for hours, and days, 
and formed indeed wondering 
bands of dancers.

Numerous diseases. formerly 
widespread, are now. If not "de
ceased." certainly much less pre
valent. These include leprosy, ty
phoid. tuberculosis, diphtheria, and 
probably too. syphilis, 
dwidebandsdzanceffitlstant

How diseases decline Is not cer
tain. Undoubtedly the "active op
position" of mankind has much to 
do with their elimination. How
ever. diseases appear to have a 
life span, to which "old age and 
dqath" are natural terminations.

Gardeners recommend use of peat 
moss as a mulch fer keeping soil cool 
during critical drouth weather.

Dr. Jack B. Hester, North Caro
lina soil technologist, recommends 
a lime application for controlling 
scab organism on potato plants.

Pennsylvania, when a Republican state senatorial investi
gating committee sought to throw light on the tangled re
lief affairs in that state, Mr. Hopkins issued an order for
bidding any WPA Pennsylavnia official to discuss WPA  
affairs, even in a court of law!

Next; Senator Alton Barkley of Kentucky ______
the national debt and declares the Roosevelt financial poli
cies sound.

^ S V y E A i d
y E l  Q U E S T I O N  S A

y “ tr s 4 * r ic  JlH asIng
A reader can get the answer to 

any question ef (act By writing 
The Pamp» Dally NEWS' Infor- 
mation Bureau. Frederic J. Haskin. 
director, Washington. D. C. Please 
enclose three (3) cent* for reply.

Q How Urge a space would one 
million dollars occupy in dollar 
bills? O. P. C.

A. The Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing says that one million 
bill? can be contained In thirty- 
five cubic feet when packed and 
wrapped by the Bureau.

Q. Taking the United States as 
a whole, has this summer been 
unusually hot and dry? E. H.

A. There has been a record 
drouth and it has been ma ked by 
very great extremes In tempera
ture. The heat has lasted longer 
than usual and In many places 
has literally burned up the crops.

Q How old is radio station WWJ 
at Dstrolt? M. L. H.

A- The station was established in 
Detroit on August 20. 1920.

Q. How much wine was pro
duced this year In California? M. 
F

A. California wine production 
this year is estimated at 50,000.000 
gallons.

Q. How many men did Walter 
Johnson strike out In the first 
game of the 1924 World Series be
tween Washington and New York 
Nationals? B. A.

A. Twelve.
Q. What is the insscription on 

the memorial to the late Senator 
Huey P. Long? J. J. D.

A Huey P. Long 1893-1935. Sleep 
on dear friend and take your rest, 
they mourn you most who loved 
you- best.

Q Who originated the term, 
mental hygiene? W. B,

A. It was first used by* Adolf 
Meyer, a psychologist who was pro
fessor of psychiarty at Cornell Uni
versity Medical college and at 
John Hopkins university. -

Q. Was scrip used In the United 
States In the panic of 1907? W. F.

A. 8crlp in the ordinarily ac
cepted sense was not used. Banks 
which had suspended full payment 
of deposits on demand did Issue 
celaring house certificates over a 
brief period, but these were chief
ly in large denominations Issued 
for the benefit of business men 
having substantial operations. 
Small denomination scrip for pop
ular use did not appear. In the 
1907 crisis, approximately $250,000, 
000 in certificates sometimes call
ed scrip), came Into circulation. 
In New York such certificates were 
used for a period of twenty-two 
weeks.

Q. When is Newspaper Boy 
week? S. P. __

A. National Newspaper Boy Week 
sponsored by the Newspaper Boys 
c f  America. Inc., will be observed 
September 27 to October 3.

Q. To what occasion did Presi
dent Roosevelt refer when he said 
that he had seen war? M. E. C.

A. Franklin D. Roosevelt was as
sistant secretary of the navy In 
the Wilson administration. In this 
capacity he went overseas In charge 
cf Inspection of the United States 
naval forces. July-Septcmber. 1918. 
When America entered the World 
War. Roosevelt said that he be
lieved that everv Navy Department 
head should actually see the war 
in progress, so that he would 
know best how to serve his coun
try in the emergency. He prac
ticed his own preaching by sailing 
for France, where he made a com
plete survey and study of the sit
uation. not only on the navy 
fronts but In the army front lines 
as well. He saw more of the ac
tual war than many of the com
batant troops and his Inspection 
carried him over mast of the battle 
front under all sort of conditions. 
He visited King Albert on the 
Belgian front, he was Foch In 
the French lines, and toured the 
English trenches.

Q What Is the earliest concert 
ticket in existence? F. H. M 

A The Etude says that the ear
liest known authentic admission 
ticket to a concert Is a season 
ticket <price five guineas) for the 
series of six concerts given in 1764- 
5 in the Carlisle House, Soho 
Square. London.

A Booklet on 
Old Songs
Everybody’s Song Book, available 

only through our Washington In
formation Bureau, contains many 
of the old songs we love to sing, 
complete with words and music. 
All the music has been carefully 
edited by musicians of note, and 
the arrangements are in keys with
in the range of most voices. It 
should be In every home and in 
every school.

Besides the words and music to 
205 songs. Everybody's Song Book 
tolls when and In what circum
stances The Star-Spangled Banner. 
America. Home Sweet Home, and 
other famous songs were written.

The book is 0x9 inches in size, 
has 144 pages, with an attractive 
durable cover printed in three 
colors.
'Order your copy today. Enclose 

10c to cover cost and handling.

(Jm  T his Coupon.
The Pampa Dally NEW8 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin. director, 
Washington. D. C.

I enclose herewith 20c In coin 
(carefully wrapped) for a copy 
o f Everybody's Song Book.

Name ......................... ..............
Street ...........................................

OitF .............................................
State ........................... ..............

(Mall to Washington, D. O.)

IS-PACIFIC 
FLIGHT

By DECK MORGAN
CHAPTER V.

The cast-bound plane left the 
Central Airpi t at 8:05 with the 
three would-be stewardesses on 
beard. They wore new uniforms of 
gray twill, like the pilots cn the 
Overland Airways. As preliminary 
instruction they watched the regu
lar hestess on duty.

She brought toe passengers pil
lows. newspapers, magazines. There 
was cotton tc be stuffed into Lars.

Kay leaned back in the comfort
able chair and watched the twinkl
ing lights of the vast, sprawling city 
disappear in the darkness below. It 
was a thrilling right. She had be
come used to the s:und of the mot
ors, and ft it no sensation except 
that of joy-us adventure.

She had to pinch herself one, like 
a child, to see ir it were all true. 
Here she was :n her way to New 
York!

Only the night before site had 
been one of those Infinitesimal crea
tures down there, going home to 
•letp in a tiny bed. Ton'ght she was 
flying through the air!

The co-pllot came along the cor
ridor cf the liner, and Kay spoke to 
hipi. The co-pilot was a blond young 
man who had the most flashing pair 
of blue eyes she had ever seen. He 
glanced down at her, saw her uni
form. and promptly sat down in 
the chair beside her.

He said. "I bfrg your pardon. I 
didn't understand—"

"The westbeund plane that left 
Central Airport at 2:10," Kay re
peated. "Where w,:uld it b? now?” 

The blend young man glanced at 
his wrist-watch. ‘ Cheyenne."

Kaj repeated the Indian ’ name. 
Qh:yenne!”

The boy laughed, and leaned 
close to her. ‘ Boy friend on that 
plane? Women are all alike. They 
won't let a guy alone even when he’s 
In the air!”

Kay's teeth flash:d. "Conceit!"
"I don’t think I’ve seen you on this 

run before," he added, nonchal
antly. "Just a trial flight? I’m 
Chuck Jcnes. co-pilct."

^ ' s  my fii.st flight," she told him. 
“ You don't think I'll be sick or 
anything?"

Chuck laughed. "Oh, we’ll have 
smooth flying tonight—might get 
some bumps over the Alleghenies, 
but I don't think so."

He looked around and saw the oth
er two girls—Alice and Doris—in 
uniform. "What's this?" he exclaim
ed. "A girls' boarding school?"

Kay laughed. "Three of us taken 
cn today. I hope we all make the 
grade.”

Chuck's eyes twinkled. "So do I. 
Ey the way, what's your name?"

"Kay Dunn."
Chuck Jones opened a book and 

neatly inscribed the name therein. 
Then he looked up. "Say, that’s a 
neat combination—red hair and 
green eyes. What's your telephone 
number In port?"

Kay laughed. “S rry, I haven’t 
any.” •

He slapped the little bock shut and 
then stood up. "Okay by me! But 
when you get lonely in port just 
give me a wink. I'll be around.”

When he was gone Kay laughed 
softly to herself. "The spoiled little 
brat! He can't be mere than 22. 
In spite of hU conceit, though, he's 
pr:bably a nice bey."

She settled back into her seat 
and remembered the look of quiet 
resolution on Ted Graham's face. 
She sat quietly for a long time, 
until suddenly she turned and saw 
Doris Lee's angry face close to her.

"That co-pilot!” Doris said. "He's 
Just impossible!" She trssed her 
yellow hair. "I was standing there 
trying to learn something from the 
air hostess when he came by and 
said we were blocking the aisle. And 
that's net all. He said, 'Get rid oi 
some of that excess baggage, sister, 
if you're going to fly this line!' I 
turned btet-red, I know, but I'll 
fix that guy! He can't get fresh with 
me!"

Kay looked back and saw Chuck 
Jones' blond htad close to Alice 
Miller's His blue eyes were shining, 
and Alice seemed enormously pleas
ed. Her brooding, timid air had 
somehow vanished and she was 
laughing at something he had said.

In a minute or two the co-pilot 
rose and walked past Kay without 
o much as a nod this time. Doris 

scowled after him. Chuck took the 
pilot's place, and a few minutes lat
er the pilot appeared. He glanced 
at the two girls In uniform, but, 
Just as he was about to speak to 
them, c.ne of the passengers, a 
dowager, leaned into the aisle to 
say, "Bov!”

The pilot jumped *as If he had 
been shot, but he responded cour
teously.

"The plane passes over my daugh
ter's house near Pittsburgh." the 
woman said. "It's on a big hill. I 
vender If you’d go down low so I 
can see the lights of the house. I'm 
sentimental about those things."

The pilot's fac? concealed his 
mirth. "Sorry, madame. but at that 
point we can't fly lower than 3,000 
feet. Government regulations."

He hurried on toward the rear of 
the plane.

Kay laughed. "I suppose an air 
hostess has to answer a lot of ques
tions sillier than that. We'll have 
to learn a lot—abcut geography, and 
time-tables, and government regu
lations. And what is a gyropllot- 
Somebody stopped the pilot back 
there and asked him.”

"Don't look at the pilot!" Doris 
said. "He'll think you're flirting 
with him. There old women passen
gers spoil them. Every one of them 
thinks he's the Winged Mercury! 
But we had them like that In the 
Insane asylum, too. There was one 
who thought that he was John 
Barrymore."

Kay was not listening to Pqrif. 
though she wondered Idly how long 
it would be before Doris forgot her 
bitter experiences in the psycho-

Copyright. 1936, NEA Service. Inc.
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(Posed by Helen Motter and Mildred Shelley of United Airlines.) 
Suddenly Alice said, “Chuck and I were married today."

pathic hospital. She turned her at- 
tenti:n to the passengers. There 
was a mother with two little boys— 
one of them asleep with his head on 
her lap. The ether was chewing 
gum and making loud nqlses. There 
were several business men. a Jap
anese merchant, an army officer, a 
priest, and tour school girls. Most 
of them were reading magazines, 
glancing out at Intervals toward the 
great blackness which engulfed 
them. Back in the rear of the plane 
two men played checkers.

After a few minutes the pilot 
came back up the aisle. He nodded 
comradely to Kay. but Deris regard
ed him with arch suspicion.

He .'topped to point out of the 
window, and say, "We’re over the 
Alleghenies n:w—the graveyard of 
aviators."

But an hour later, the passengers 
were still doing the same common

place things to pass the time. The 
trip was uneventful.

“ Nothing ever happens." the air 
hestess said, "except once In a 
while a passenger is sick. It's an 
exciting life, though. You're never 
sure Just what might be ahead.”

At midnight the plane glided to 
earth at the Newark Airport and 
the passengers disembarked.

Kay looked at h:r wrist-watch and 
judged that Ted Graham would be 
flying ever the High Sierras now. 
Her thoughts spanned the oontlnent 
and perhaps they reached Ted. for 
at that minute he sat back in his 
chair and thought about the three 
girls who had applied for Jobs as 
stewardess that morning. He carried 
a picture, neatly and precisely clos
eted In his mind, of Kay Dunn's 
face.

(To Be Continued)
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TYRANNY OF TEARS 
By Brooke Peters Church

Th: re are many grown women 
who get what they want by crying 
or pouting. It is simply a habit that 
they have carried over from child
hood. Parents are to blame for turn
ing out such incomplete samples of 
womanhood on an unsuspecting 
public.

Every man knows the secretary 
whose reaction to a rtprocf or a 
correction is tears. There are many 
husbands whose whole lives arc 
spent under a tyranny cf tears. 
Whatever their wives want from 
sympathy to a trip abroad, they cry 
for: and thoy even win "arguments 
by bursting into tears. In the end 
the werping woman Is the loser, for 
she cannot keep respect or admira
tion or even love, if she habitually 
uies such an unfair weapon.

Tho re Is no mere reason for per
mitting a girl to cry than a boy. 
Boy and girl babies have the same 
reaction to pain and discomfort. 
They cry when they are in pain or 
hungry. As soon as they can listen 
to reason the difference in training 
starts. T.mmy Is told. “Big boys 
den't cry. You -must learn to be a 
man. Suppose Daddy cried. Wouldn't 
It look funny?” But no one talk-' 
this-way to Mary. It would not be 
true, and Mary would know it. She 
has probably seen mother in tears 
a dezen times. Weeping has been 
called woman's prerogative, like 
changing h:r mind and inconsist
ency.

If. however, women are to have 
the right and privilege of adult hu
man brings they must also fulfill the 
requirements of being grown up. No 
one can have his cake and cat it too. 
Tears may have been necessary 
when men held the purse strings and 
ruled their wives. Today they are 
cutmcdcd, and the new motto for 
the nursery should be. "Grown 
peopsl do not cry.”

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD

By BOBBIN COON?
HOLLYWOOD—Bobby Breen, go

ing cn nine, waited until nearly one 
o'clock before he piped up with 
"When do we eat?"

All morning long Bobby, straight 
little figure in blue sweater and 
short trousers, had g:ne again and 
again before a microphone to record 
a number In lyric tenor for his sec
ond film. “Rainbow On the River.” 
Time after time, a dozen In all. he 
had stopped under the mike to sine.

He works hard at singing, appeals 
with gestures and 
curly brown hair as

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY.
The relief office adopted a "no 

work, no oat" policy as calls came 
fpr cotton pickers for the bumper 
crop duwnstatc. . . . Exhibits in the 
Gray county booth at the Tri-State 
fair were given to relief officials to 
distribute to the needy for food.

★  ★  *
Gorillas and their coach. W. O. 

Workman, went to Perryton to meet 
the first team there In their flast 
game of the football season.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY.
First fall weather arrived, with a

heavy mist and temperature of 52
degrees.

to an audience. He is on his toes, 
seeks correction and advice aud af
ter each "take'” asks eagerly, “Did 
I flat that?” or "Was that strong 
enough?"

Between "takes" and rehearsals. 
Bobby tapped a little Jig, emitted 
tentative ah-ah-ah's. and dashed 
several times into the arms cl his 
19-year old sister Sally on the side- 
iineE. Bobby and Sally had exchang
ed knowing smiles all through the 
merning.

When Bobby was three and Sally 
was 13. in Toronto, Canada—and in
cidentally In poverty—Sally gave 
up hert own singing and dancing 
career in order to promote Bobby’s. 
She saved enough money for one 
ticket by bus to Chicago, and took 
Bobby there for his chance, holding 
him cn her lap all the way.

Sally had to keep on working, of 
course, but Bcbby eventually got his 
opportunity. "And all that,” as Sal
ly says. “ Is over now.”

When B.bby was through for a 
while, we a'ked him what he did 
after a strenuous day like this.

"Go home and go to bed," he re
plied. "Sometimes I take my bath 
first, but sometimes I take it In the 
morning. And have dinner, of course. 
But every day's not as hard as this, 
and this is easy—because I've finish
ed recording ‘Ava Marla' and now 
I can sail through the rest.”

They Flip On Bath 
Other days, when he's merely act

ing. Bobby gets in some baseball. He 
spent the summer at a boys' oamp. 
where he was captain of the ball 
team.

"And I'm going to military school 
this year." he said. “ I'm going to be 
a captain or a lieutenant there— 
well, a sergeant anyway . . .”

While Bobby went back, to sing, 
his sisster explained about his voice 
It was natural, she said, and he’d 
never had a lessbn. They had tried 
lessons but found he was losing his 
gift fer singing the way tat feels " 

And then Bobby came back, with' 
"Sometimes we flip a coin to see 
when HI take It. . 
wins—but I always take 

"Take what. Bobby?”
"Why, my bath,” he a
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CHERRIES
Red
Pitted

2 NO. 2

CANS PRICES GOOD FRIDAY, SEPT. 25 THRU THURSDAY. OCT. 1

TOMATOES
Standard
Quality

3 CARS
PEACHES

ROSEDALE 
Sliced or Halves 

No. 2Vt Can

iC

OLIVE OIL
POMPEIAN

%  Pt. Can

C

SOAP CHIPS
BLUE BARREL 

5 Lb,. Box

C

COFFEE
SCHILLING’S 

1-Lb. Can

C

SHORTENING
MRS. TUCKER’S . 

8-Lb. Carton

04

NUCOA
Oleomargarine, the ideal 

butter substitute, Lb.

C

CATSUP
BEECH-NUT 
14 Oz. Bottle

SUGAR
(Friday and Saturday Only)

10 Lb. Kraft Bag_____

PREPARED SPAGHETTI
Libby’s, No. 2 Can ..... _ 8 c
VIEHNA SAUSAGE
Libby’s, 2 C an s________________— ------------------- :------------------------- 15<
POTTEB MEAT
Libby’s, 3 Cans 1 0 '
TOMATO JUICE
Libby’s, 15 oz. Can, 3 C ans___________________________________ 23c
CORN
Stokley’s, Fancy Country Gentleman, No. 2  Can, 2 C an s------- 27«
OIL MOPS 55cO’Cedar, 75c Size .. .

PINEAPPLE
Sliced, Rosedale, No. 1 %  Can 10c
PEAS
Rosedale, Early June, No. 3 Sieve, 17 oz. Can, 2 Cans________ 25«
TOILET TISSUE
Charmin, 4 Roll B o x __________ ___ ____ _______________________ 23c
FIELD CORN
Waynesville, No. 2 Can 9c

H O N E Y
SANDER’S COMB

Quart
Jar

29c
39c

K A R O
RED OR BLUE LABEL

B U T T E R
Brookfield
(Friday and Saturday Only) L b .____

WHITE KING 4
Granulated Soap f l
Largest Size Box 0 °

I I I  -.  -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Fresh Produce
Prices Good Friday and Saturday

. POTATOES
SELECT REDS ■ ■  M

C U C10 u.I V  FOR

ORANGES
Calif. 
Med. Size

Doz.
c

GRAPES
Fresh

" T b .  6 ! c

New Crop 
Jonathans

Doz.

YAMS
Nice Porto 
Ricans

Lb.
|G

CABBAGE
Extra Nice Quality, 
Mountain Grown, Lb.

,C

G R A P E J A ^ " ^ ^ ^ ™ " " ^ ^ ™
Welch’s, 1 Lb. _  _ _ _ _  _ ____ _ 17«
PINK SALMON
No. 1 Tall, 2 Cans 21c
SPAGHETTI. MACAR0HI
Famous, 6 oz. Pkg. _.. 5<
SPAGHETTI
Beech-Nut, 16 oz. Cello Bag, 2 for _ ........  ..... 27«
DLACKEYED PEAS
El-Food, Fresh, 15 oz. Can 9>
PICKLES
Sour or Dill, Full Quart ............  _ ........ ..... 15*
TAMALES
Ratliffs, 2 Large Cans 23c
PORK & DEANS
Van Camps, Can 5°
PEACHES OR APRICOTS
No. 10 C a n ________________________________ _________ 49c
PINTO BEANS
2-Lb. Cello Pkg. 15‘
CRACKERS

2  LB.
m  b o xExcell

OATS
QUICK QUAKER

Large Package

WAX PAPER
CUT RITE

2 Large Rolls

STEAKS
Round, Loin or 
T-Bone Cut From 
Fancy Baby Beef,

Lb. _____ ____ |
IC

CHEESE
Full Cream 
Longhorn,

Per Lb. .
c

ROASTS
Center Cut Arm 
Or Chuck From 
Fancy Baby Beef,

Per L b ._____
c

Fresh Meats
Prices Good Friday, Saturday and Monday

BOLOGNA In the
Piece, Lb.

FRANKS Fresh and 
Juicy, Lb. 1 2 i c

Picnics
SUGAR CURED 

SHANKLESS, LB.

P U R E  L A R D  Container, Lb. 1 2 ' c
VEAL

STEAK Lean, Meaty Cuts 
From Baby Beef, Lb.

Fryers s® 17c|HensColored
Type,
Lb. c

S T E A K
19

SLICED BACOH

t

U t FURR FOOD
Pinkney’s Special 
1-Lb. Pkgs. each

.C

CATSUP
KERNS 

Large Bottle

Each

CARNATION OR 
BORDENS

2 Large Cans
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supervision. That supervision should 
not be by an officer."

He advocated a four-point pro
gram. with reference to handling
convicts, as follows

^ W E L L , OB ALL PE A L L S f ^  
r X THOUGHT C?IS HOSS J 
SEEMED KINDER HARP 
T E R  GIT AWAV FROM DAT 
CO R R AL FE N C E ! DAWGONE 
DlS VERE SADDLIN' UP 

v  BEFO DAVLIGHT. ______ ■

WHY, ICK! T  
"  WE D O N 'T  

NEED T O  TAKE 
NO BRANDIN' 
FIRE W OOD —  
TWER’S LOTS  
O' WOOD WHERE 
.WE'RE GOiN' . 
>STO W ORK. A

f  S A V -W E  G O T T O  W  
KICK FER LATER. 1  
MAWNIN’S/ WHV,

ONLV YESTERDAY, ICK 
WAS FOUR MILES 

FROM HOME,‘FORE IT 
G O T LIGHT ENOUGH , 

T O  SEE HE WAS A 
\ RlDlN ONE O F  T H V ^  
V  MlLk C O W S /^ ^ =

adequate probation law 
would prevent men from•which

going to the penitentiary who never 
should go there.”

2. A system of classification and 
segregation “within the wall?” to

WHARTON, Sept. 25 (/P)—'Wlille 
flood waters of the Colorado river 
inundated parts of the city, Wharton 
residents arranged a mass meeting 
for tonight to discuss methods of 
controlling floods, which have caused 
heavy damage in the lower Colorado 
valley In the last 18 months.

Its force dlminishea since its de
structive sweep in Central West 
Texas, the river flooded parts of the 
negro section with from two to five 
feet of water last night.

Congressman J. J. Mansfield of 
Columbus and Jack Hutchins of 
Wharton, a director of the Lower 
Colorado Valley Authority, were 
named speakers at the mass meet
ing.

Sponsors said the authority would 
be urged to hasten its flood control 
program. Four serious floods have

AUSTIN. Sept. 25 (TP)—Legislation 
giving legal status to the volunteer 
parole boards appointed by Gover
nor Allred may be submitted to the 
special session in January.

Fresh attention was directed to 
the problem of paroles by the inter
state conference in Galveston and 
indorsement of the volunteer sys
tem by the state Democratic conven
tion in Fort Worth.

Out of the conference may develop 
a compact under which Texas, Okla
homa. New Mexico, Louisiana, Ar
kansas and Arizona can cooperate 
in handling paroled convicts. Gover
nor Allred is president and W. W. 
Halcomb of the Texas state depart
ment is secretary of the temporary 
organization.

The Democratic platform com
mended the governor “ for the worth
while results” obtained by the parole 
boards and said “ the salutary ef
fects" should recommend the plan 
to the legislature.

According to Halcomb, the whole 
theory of parole in Texas has been 
wrong and ought to be changed.

“Parole in the past too often has 
been clemency.” he said. “Pardon 
actually should be the only form of 
clemency. There is a sharp differ
ence.

“Parole should be based strictly 
on merit and granted after a man’s 
case comes up automatically. It 
should be a means of giving him a 
chance to adjust himself u n d e r

KING
VICTOR

EMMANUEL
those entitled to parole and subject 
to rehabilitation.

4. Making the penitentiary a place 
to “keep criminals,”  that is, those 
whose record and background proved 
they were criminally-minded.

“Nearly everyone who has dealt 
with convicts,” Halcomb said, “will, 
I believe, agree on this, strange as 
it may seem:

“Some convicts are serving life 
sentences who cotild be turned out 
safely: others are serving short sen
tences who should be kept there for 
life.”

Stanhope Henry, member of the 
state board of pardons and paroles, 
expressed opinion volunteer super
vision was" “a big success” in many 
places. .

Delius was the name given to 
Apollo, supposed to have been born 
on the island of Delos.

An 1839 penny, owned by Charles
H. Rivera at Mercedes, Texas, .was 
given to him by his father, J. A. 
Rivera, in 1920 after he had posses
sed it about 40 years. .

Ail makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired. ’

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone 288

Harold Grein, of Stewartstown, 
Pa., young son of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Emory Grein, grew a 31-ounce to
mato with an 18-inch circumference 
in his FFA project garden. HEROES-ARE MADE -N O T  BORN

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
DON'T VJORR'i.OlWIBI 6IVED Mli BLOW ME DOWN! ^  

DERN NEAR GOT 
Jhk\LLED! fcRF*. &RF! 
r i  \ NEVER HAD SO 
U  MUCH FUN IN
la J fB H fcSW . ME

MW 60RSH! THE GHOSH;
0\1 TWISKE1 

^ A S O C K ! .
I WHIPPED
^  IT w -

VJA SR ID IN 'O N  A  
L  G R IL L  A  -  I LICKED  
i  THE 8E ask  .Bu t  
^ T H E  GHOSH Cf

6ETTlNtC^Lv J

COMIN 
. OOT 
\tNOW,

Houston that won the Pulitzer Prize when 
first published and sold for $2.5U, will be 
mailed to readers of this paper for only 
$1.00 a copy.

In It new phases of Texas history are 
revealed in one of the most fascinating 
romances yet written o f a great pioneer, 
an able Statesman, a shrewd and daring 
soldier, an unusual lover.

Mailed postpair for $1.00. Send order to 
Will H. Mayes. Austin, Tex.

LET’S KNOW 
TEXAS 

AND TEXANS
BY WILL H. MAYES, ALLEY OOP By HAMLIN

SOONER OR LATER. 
ONE OF THOSE 
CRITTERS IS 
GONNA GIT UP 
HERE,IN SPITE  
O F  ALL WE

WELL-WE MIGHT AS  
YEH- '-x. WELL DIE O N E WAY 

I'M AFRAID \  AS ANOTHER. -  
YER RIGHT- )WE HAVE NElTHE 

: WE CAN'T \ FOOD NOR
HOLD OUT I  WATER.* -------
FOREVER

HEY, YOUR H IG H N ES S -LO O K  
W E <SOT COMPANY COM IN' -  

IF TH E Y  EVER G IT  HERE.'YESTERDAY’S
STARS

In this column answer* will be given to 
Inquiries as to Texas history and other 
qsattera pertaining to the State and it* 
people. As evidence of good faith inquirers 
must give their names and addresses, but 
only their initials will be printed. Ad
dress inquiries to Will H. Mayes, Austin,

COMPANY
(By The Associated Press)

Hal Schumacher. Giants and Bill 
Weir. Bees—Former pitched seven- 
hit ball and drove in winning run 
in doubleheader opener; Weir 
stopped Giants with six' hits in 
nightcap.

Bob Johnson, Athletics — Had 
double and single, driving, in two 
runs in 4-3 win over Yankees.

Charley Gelbcrt and Dizzy Dean. 
Cardinals — Former’s 1.2th inning 
single drove in winning run in twin 
bill opener; Dean held Reds to four 
hits in nightcap.

Q. For whom was Willacy county 
named? G. D., Liberty.

A. For Hon. John G. Willacy, of 
San Antonio, who was bom in Ken
tucky, Nov. 10, 1859. served in the 
Texas House and Senate from 1300 
to 1916, and was honored by the 
Legislature in naming the county 
lor him in 1910. He was afterward 
State Tax Commissioner FORCED TO TAKE REFUGE ON THE  

CLIFFTORS,THE ENTIRE POPU
LATION O F  SAWALLA FACES  

w  E X TE R M IN A TIO N -.
Q. What was England's attitude 

toward annexation of Texas by the 
United States? E. B„ Galveston, 
i A. England opposed annexation 
and endeavored to induce France to 
Join with it and Mexico "in depre
cating all interference on the part of 
the United States in the affairs of 
Texas, or the adoption of any mea
sure leading to the destruction of 
the separate existence" of the Re
public of Texas. This active interest 
created a feeling that England had 
designs for the acquirement of Tex
as and became an Issue in the pres
idential campaign and contributed, 
to the defeat of Henry Clay).

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE By THOMPSON AND COLL
— 1 JU ST SE E  THAT THE GENTLEMAN
ig  c o m f o r t a b l e , p a r k s , w h i l e  r-w 

I  TE L L  TH E PROFESSOR T H E  J  £
---------------------- T j r -------- = G O O D  C V

J m  / ' M i .  NEWS. ^  %

WELL, O F ALL THINGS 
IT'S TH A T DETECTIVE 
P A L  O F  OUR BLOND - 
NURSE* I 'L L  rffli 
ANSWER^ PARKS J f f

S TEP  INTO MV PARLOR 
SPIDER T O  THE FLY.

SAID THE I

c e l i a P -
IANTIER fvou

HERE ?  r -

LABORATORV DOOR. S  LOCkEO 
FROM THE INSIDE- GARSTlNf
OPEN o liic k .l v .' --------\4#HILE 

w u r a  
W O R K S  

OVER THE  
UNCONSCIOUS 
GRANVILLE. 

IN THE
laboratory

THE
DOORBELL

b u z z .e s .

■

CHARLESTON, W. Va.. Sept. 25. 
UP)—Eleven-year old Orville Bruce 
smiled today from his hospital cot 
and asked about his dog “Tony.”

The child had seen his pet asleep 
In the road near his home in Sisson- 
ville and a car approaching. The 
dog didn’t respond to a whistle so 
Orville dashed out. pushed Tony 
aside and was hit himself by the 
car.

"Is Tony all right?” he asked.
'Hie r.urse assured him his quick 

action saved th f animal.
Orville sighed “ I’d do it again, 

too," and went back to sleep.
Doctors said the child's skull may 

be fractured and that his body is 
bruised and lacerated.

Q. How was Caddo Lake formed? 
E. P., Longview.

A. An Indian tradition is that it 
was formed overnight, in 1812, by 
aome kind of volcanic eruption in 
which many Indians lost their lives. 
It is fed by the waters of Cypress 
Creek, a tributary of Red River.

Q. When and how was the Pilgrim 
Baptist church, near Elkhart, estab
lished? R. Y.. Mansfield, La.

A. When Rev. Daniel Parker came 
to Texas on a prospecting tour and 
learned that Mexican authorities 
frowned upon the organization of 
Protestant churches in Texas, he 
returned to Palestine. 111., organized 
the Pilgrim Primitive Baptist church 
there, composed of colonists moving 
to Texas with him in 1833, and lo
cated his colony and church at Pil
grim. Other members of the church 
and Parker family settled a little 
later at Fort Parker, now in Lime
stone county.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS A  Newcomer
3 T CMULE CAUSES ACCIDENT.

COMMERCE, Sept. 25 UP)—F. J. 
Allsup. Ridgeway farmer, suffered 
serious neck injuries last night when 
his car struck a mule. The mule 
was killed. An automobile contain
ing a group of Commerce high school 
students crashed into Allsup’s car 
but none was injured.

THEN J IV E  BEEN  LED TO 
WHAT ) BELIEVE THAT FOOT- 
MAKES k B A L L  IS A GAME 
TOU THINK \t HAT REQUIRES
TOUCAN J S P E E D ....AND

F’LAV J  IV E  BEEN TOLD 
FOOT- \ THAT I ’M AN \ 
B A L L ? / : E X C E L L E N T  J  

L  R U N N ER  * /

MY NAME IS  
TIP LEY .ELTON 
TIP LEY .. I'M  
UP FROM THE 
WEMDALL FROSH 
I  DO HOPE I  

CAN MAKE ( 
THE TEAM f A

1 HAVE A  G O O D  
IDEA ABOUT THE 

! RUDIMENTS OF 
,THE GAM E....

I'V E  READ ALL 
'THE SPORT PAGES 

AND FEEL THAT 
PERHAPS I  CAN 
B E  O F  SOME J  

jjL U 6 E * ^ -^ -^

YOU AIN'T 
r GOT A  * 
) CHANCE 
} AGAINST 
, GUYS LIKE 

ME AND 
FRECKLES!

IN TH A T CA9E,M dU 
B E TTE R  G E T  GOIN', 
S IS S Y ! TOUR F E E T
A r e : g o n n a  h a v e

TO G E T  TOUR CHIN 
OUT O F  A  LOTTA  

^ — T  "TROUBLE i J

I  D O N T BELIEVE I  
HAVE...YbU SEE.WENDALL 
W a s  A  SMALL SCHOOL... 
/ W E DIDN'T HAVE /7r 
3 __ A  “TEAM ?

E V E R  < 

PLAY 
FOOT- k 
BALL 

BEFORE

Chrysanthemums, which normal
ly bloom in the “short days” of fall 
can be made to bloom earlier in the 
year by covering the plants with 
dark cloth during the early morn
ing and late afternoon to create fall 
light conditions in mid-summer.

READ THE RAVEN
H O U ST O N ’S LIFE

A limited number of Marquia James' 
sensational, historical, romantic novel. 
“THE RAVEN.”  the life story of Sam

By MARTINHe Thinks He HasBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
OM.-~PN*DON M t\MOV6A \OEA OF 

** HEAA.O -  W. ~

i n  fcocra*?

SHF. TOOW o f f
T O  A  Vi\F
NWSTAH
RIGHT AFTFfc. r

o\^*y\v\ V

OOhiT BF. S\\_VY ~  
GO ' W AY \\ l.\)E

TftLWtt*' TO 
_  #F R  T O L  TW  

VAST TVJO _  
&  | HOURS 1

KEY*. H

HAVE WHAT 
IT TAKES!"

Th a t ’s what h e l e n  h ic k s , famous
c o l l a r ,  says. For HUSKIES b rin g  you 

a n e w , different flavor plus th e  valuable 
f o o d  e s s e n t ia l s  o f  w h o le  w h e a t !  
T h e y ’re  r ic h  in  fo o d -e n e rg y , h e lp  
bu ild  m uscle, to o . T r y  HUSKIES to 
m o rro w ! A P o s t C e r e a l— made by 
G e n e ra l F oods.

ClfTitf HIJfJlUUMU (4HB
H U M

w im -*  u H u ra a  h h h h
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SPENCER individually d e s i g n e d  
corsets and surgical garments. 

Mrs. Tom Bliss, Ph. 991. 220 N. 
West. 26c-153

VANDOVER freed Store. Feeds of 
all kinds. Call us—we deliver. 

Phone 792. 407 W. Foster. 26c-157

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds, day old and 
started- Batch off each Monday
and Tuesday.

DODD’S HATCHERY

CoachNEW shades made to order. Venitian 
blinds. Old shades repaired. 20c. 

Write Amarillo Window 8hade Fac
tory, 909 W. Sixth. 6p-151

Coupe

Q. WHERE IN SAM HILL is a good 
plumber? A. At 118 W. Poster. 

Phone 338. Davis “Plumbing Co.
Mc-lfS ANCHOR Egg Masn — Chunkets, 

high grade. $2.65. Joy egg mash. 
$2.40. Gray County Feed Co. Located 
Cole’s H a tch e r y ._________ 10c-150Frank J. Wilson, ace internal 

revenue agent, shown above in 
a recent portrait, became act
ing assistant chief of the Secret 
Service as an aftermath of 
charges that Secret Service 
agents “ spied” on activities of 
the “ G” men. Wilson succeeded

O. W. LANCASTER. Painter and 
paper hanger. Prices reasonable. 

Estimates free. Phone 262. 828 Bast 
Campbell street. 26p-162

For More Eggs Feed

Harvester 
Laying Mash

PAMPA Upholstering Co. Expert up
holstering, mattress rebuilding. 

Phone 182 for estimates In recov
ering your old furniture. 824 W. Per Cwt.

I P&mpa Milling 
Company

MM West Brown St. -  Phone I

as a holiday

HOUSE MOVINO. Bonded. Mrs. T.
Martin and Sons. P O Box 1634. 

315 Nakla St. Phone 1332. 26c-l65

MAKE IT 
A DAILY 

HABIT

Read The
Want Ads 

It Pays! 
Pampa Daily 

News
Classified Ads

STRIKERS FRAMED UP 
ON, TESTIMONY 

SHOWS
WASHINGTON. Sept. 25 UP) — 

After producing statements that 
public officials were ‘greased” by 
salesmen bent on selling tear gas 
and sickening gas lor use against 
strikers, the Senate civil liberties 
committee turned its attention to 
other lines of inquiry today.

The committee, headed by Chair
man IrfiFollette (Prog., Wis.t, sum
moned officials of the Pinkerton 
Detective Agency to the stand in a 
renewal of its inquiry into alleged 
violations of civil rights.

yesterday the investigators 
letters and oral testimony 

McCarty, gas and munitions 
salesman, declaring that sharp com- 
pentitlon between the salesmen in 
Galifbrnla soptetlmes led to “ greas-

}n  a letter to a superior in his 
firtn, the Lake Erie Chemical Co., 
McCarty had complained of ‘‘greas
ing" tactics employed by a competi
tor. He explained that his firm 
forbade him to give gratuities to offi
cials.

Asked to define "greasing," Mc
Carty said:

“A more accurate term would be 
bribery.’1

Describing the San Francisco po
lice department as "crippled.” by 
politics, he said one unnamed police 
captain demanded a 25 per cent 
commission. on gas purchased.

McCarty also wrote a letter to a 
superior calling the San Francisco 
police chief a “ fake flag waver, al
ways spouting about the danger of 
cbmmunlsm and what he is doing to 
combat it.”

This brought a demand from 
Theodore J. Roche, president of the 
San Francisco police commission, 
that Chief of Police William J. 
Wuinn be summoned to Washington 
to testify. ___________

SHAMROCK IAIILL PLAY 
LEFORS THIS EVENING

Glass B football teams will be in 
action over the state today with 
many clashes scheduled for this sec
tion of the Panhandle. The con
ference season will be on for many 
teams tonight.

*One of the interesting battles will 
staged at Shamrock tonight when 

e LeFors Pirates meet the Sham
rock Irishmen, with the home team 
the favorites. LeFors showed ex
cellent prospects in holding Canyon 
to a scoreless tie last week.

In the same district, the Welling
ton Skyrockets will test the strength 
of the Clarendon Bronchos. It will 
be the third conference game of the 
season for the Rockets who have a 
win over Mobeetie and a loss 10 
Wheeler. Clarendon will be making 
It first conference bid.

Mobeetie was in McLean this aft- 
ornoon for another conference game, 
with McLean doped to win although 
ihjuries to several Tiger stars cast 
gloom over the MqLean camp.

Over in Panhandle, the Panthers 
qf Coaches Pat Gerald and Lefty 
Fowler will entertain the Canyon 
ftagles in which should be a practice 
game.

The Miami Warriors and Wheeler 
Mustangs both have off days.

Seven-year-old Frank Marconi of 
Canonsburg, Pa., had 230 serum 
“ shots’’ in various parts of his body 
over a period of 20 days to halt lock
jaw.

WANT-ADS SERVE SOMEBODY EVERY DAV-W H Y NOT YOU TODAY?

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want adH an- atrictly cash and 

ure accepted over the phone with the 
positive underatandlnit that the account 
I* to be paid when our collector call*.

PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courtcoua ad-takur will receive 

your Want Ad. helping you word it.
All adi for “Situation Wanted" and 

"Lost and Found” are each with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising caah with 
order.

The ran. pa Daily NEWS reserve.
the right to rlansif) all Want Ada 
under appropriate heading* and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
oopy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
in time for correction before accond 
insertion.

In case of any error or an omission 
in advertising of any nnturo The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for auch advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD 
EFFECTIVE SKPTPMHF.lt 12. 1911
1 day, 2c a word: minimum 80c.
2 days. 4o a word : minimum 60c.
8 days. Be a word ; minimum 75c.
6 days, 7c a word; minimum $l.0(h

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Above, the million dollar State of Texas building at the Texas Cen
tennial Exposition at Dallas floats the Lone Star flag. This is a replica 
of the Republic of Texas battle flag beneath which Houston and his 
Texans gninedCindependence one hundred years ago. The great Texas 
memorial building houses priceless relics of Texas heroes.

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

Talked in Sleep 
of ‘Other Love’; 
Mate Shot Him

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Results Yesterday

New York 2-0; Boston 1-4. (First 
game 10 innings.)

Cincinnati 4-0; St. Louis 5-2. (First 
game 12 innings: second five.)

Pittsburgh 4; Chicago 0.
Philadelphia 4-2: Brooklyn 2-4. 

(Fidst game 13 innings.)
Standings Today.

Team— W. L. Pet-
New York .................... 91 60 .603
St. Louis ........................ 87 64 .576
Chicago ...................... . . 8 5  67 .559
Pittsburgh . . . ...............  84 68 .553
Cincinnati ------ . . . . . . .  71 80
Boston ........................... 70 81
Brooklyn ........... .......... .6 5  87 .428
Philadephia .................. 53 99 .349

Schedule Today,
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
New Y:rk at Boston.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
(Only games scheduled.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Results Yesterday.

Philadelphia 4: New York 3.
Baston-Washlngton. pp; rain.-
St. Louls-Cleveland. pp.; rain.

Standings Today.
Team W. L. Pet.

New York ................... :.100 50 .667
Detroit ........................... 82 69 .543
Washington....................  80 70 .533
Chicago .........................  79 70 .530
Cleveland........................ 77 73 .513
Boston ........................... 73 78 .483
St. Louis .......................  55 92 .374
Philadelhpia ................  52 98" .347

Schedule Today
New York at Philadelphia............
St. Louis at Clveland (2).

Call Duck is a small breed of 
domestic duck bred mainly for show 
purposes.

An lln-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

Hie Best la 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest la 
Every

PROFESSION

Because her husband talked in 
his sleep of intimacies with 
another woman, Mrs. Georgia 
Haugaard, shown in top photo 
iftcr her arrest, killed him at 
their Los Angeles home, she 
told police The husband. H E. 
Haugaard. lower photo, was 
shot six times as ne lay asleep. 
Mrs. Haugaard's son, 16. balked 

her suicide attempt

Accountant*
ROBY

-Worley, E  m  V , Of. 727
Bakerio*

FAMPA BAfCKkY
Pred Krhaffncr, 11$ W Footer, Ph. $1

Boiler*
I- M. DURING Boiler end Welding 

Worta, Pamy*. Phone 292 K-l 
lecville. Phene 1«1*P13.

Building Contractor*
LING. 414 N. Blown, Ph

Cafa*
f  *IN  <

CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
f  doors east of Rex theater, Ph 760

Churcho*
■TEST BAPTIST CHURCH
0. * . Lancaster, Paster, Phone 526.

City Office*
IOUNTY RELIEF BOARD 

Employment Office,nCITY OF PAMPA
U  City Dvlmnt. City HL, Ph. 384 
CBy Health Dept., City HL. Ph. 1183 
City Mgr*. Office. City HI . Ph. 1180 

Station, 700 N. Ward,Pump
L

Tax Ofc. City HI. Ph 1181 
Station. 203 West Fester, Ph. 60 

Station, Ph. 555.
County Offices

COUNTY OP. CT. HOUSE 
and Treasurer, Phone 1052 

Office. Phene 17 
ity Clerk. Phene 77. 
ity Farm Agt, Hm. Demonstr„ 
tone 344.
tty Judge, Phene 137 

Clerk, Phone 7*5 
of Peeee. PL No. 1, Ph. 77 
of Peace. No. 2, Phone 0 2  

Office. Phone 345.
Bnpt. Public Instruction. Phene 10*4

Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Sherman White. Phone 1238

Florist*
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Lino
—See Motor Freight Lines.

Assumes Secret 
Service Post

h ________
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg, Phene S3*.

Laundries -  Cleaner*
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLENRS 
301-09—East Francis, Phone 675.

Machine Shop*
JONR8-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes and Frederick 8to., Ph. 243

Newspaper*
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
322 Went Fa Phone 666-

Prtnting
PAMPA PAULY NEWS 
Phene 666

School*
Baker, East Tuke, Phone 83L 
High School. 123 W. Francis. Ph. 70 
Horace Mann. N. Banks. Ph. 934 
Janior High. 126 W. Fraud*. Ph. 851 
Lamar. 301 Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston. 900 N Frost. Ph. 1191 
88l>ool Oarage. 706 N. Russel. P 1157 
Roy MrMillen. City HaU. Ph. 569 
8u*t. Pub. Sechls. 121 W. Fran. P 957 
Woodrow Wilson. E. Browng, P. 444

Transfer A  Storage
PAMPA TRAN8FER a  STAR CO.

revenue agent, 
a recent 
ing assistant 
Service as 
charges that 
agents “spied” 
the “G" men.
Joseph E. Murphy, former as
sistant chief, demoted for his 
part in the alleged “ spying,” 
but since recalled to aid Wilson.

Welding Supplier 
JONE8-EVERETT MACHINE 
Barnes A Frederick SU, Phe»

A bill designating 
what is now Labor

I proved June 28. 1894. by 
CO. Cleveland after agitation • Nil 1882.

BUSINESS NOTICES
24—Washing and Laundering.
DARBY'S Laundry- Family bundle 

wet wash 50c. Shirts, 10c, uniforms 
20c. 528 S. Cuyler. 26C-163

25—Hemstitching-Dressmaking.
PLAIN SEWING. Reasonable prices. 

Call 862J. lOc-150

27—Beauty Parlors-Supplles.
BETTY BARKER Beauty Shop in 

Smith building. Oil permanents 
$3.50 and up. Personality hair dress
ing. Soft Water. Phone 1273. 26c-157
SCHOOL DAY Special permanent 
waves. Oil croquinele waves $1.50 and 
up. Expert operators and new sup
plies. Milady Poudre Box, 203 North 
Frost. Phone 406 . 26c-151

If Mrs. Mollye Fenberg will call 
at the Pampa NEWS office she will 
receive a free theater ticket to see 
China Clipper, starring Pat O’Brien, 
showing at the LaNora theater Fri
day and Saturday.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Get your school 
piTmment now— 
11.60 to IT.60. All 
new auppliea. Soft 
water.

BROWN "BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 345 Hotel Adams Bldg. 

Gladys Troy. Mgr
Mr*, n. E. Wood* -'Ml** Edith Cooper 

Operators

FOR RENT (Cent.)
M>—Furnished
FURNISHED apartment, 1117 East

Francis. _______________  lc-14>
2 ROOM furnished apartment, 1b  

modern home, on the pavement, 
$22.50 per month. 912 E. Brown
ing;________  _
2 AND 3 ROOM furnished aparC 

ments, bills paid, near West
Ward school. Inquire at 615 N. Faulk 
ner or 203 E. Francis. —- 3p»161
3 ROOM modern apartment, newly 
decorated, bills paid. 317 N. Rider.
Talley addition. ________ 3c-150
2 ROOM furnished apartment, bills

paid. Adults only. Close in. 415 
W. Browning. 3c-149
APARTMENT Ifor light housekeep
ing. for adults only. Can furnish 
dishes and linens if desired. See 
this soon, for it cannot last. Across 
street from Chevrolet garage. Mar- 
ney's Apartments. 203 E. Francis.
__________________________ 3c*l60
f u r n is h e d  apartment, American 

oourts, and apartments, acrom 
street from Your Laundry. 26c-162

53— Business Property.

Notices.
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership heretofore existing be: 
tween Roy S. Bourland and Ewing 
Williams under the trade name of 
Bourland-Williams Oil <fe Supply Co. 
has been, by mutual consent, dis
solved. All accounts receivable are 
payable to Roy S. Bourland. and oil 
accounts payable by the partnership 
are now payable by the said Roy S. 
Bourland.

ROY S. BOURLAND.
EWING WILLIAMS.

(Sept. 5-Oct. 2-9-16.)
I WILL NOT be responsible for any 
debt made by my wife or anyone 
else except myself after this datfe. 
Roy Griffin. 3p-150
SPECIAL reading? this week. $1.00 

Dr. Whiteside, 606 S. Cuyler. 6c-149
PLEASE NOTICE: Innerspring mat
tresses of any size, renovating by 
expert. Ayres Mattress Co, phone 
633. 26C-154

3—Bus-Travel-Transportation.
THE THINKING fellow calls a Yel

low Cab. Yellow Cab Company, Ph. 
1414. 24 hours service. 221 N. Cuyler.
Fully insured. 26c-144

EMPLOYMENT

6—Female Help Wanted.
WOMAN for houstwerk and care 
of child. Call at 601 N. Frost after 
6 o'clock. Ip-149
COMPETENT girl to take care of 

children. Phone 674. 3c-151
LADY to opernte sewing machine.

Apply fr\ O. Gurley’s Leather 
Shop. 110 N. Russell. 2C-150

GOOD competent help in small 
b:arding house. Call 402J or ap

ply 304 East Fester. 2c-150

7—Male A Female Help Wanted.
DR. WHITESIDE wants 100 cases 

of chronic blood, skin, kidney and 
other diseases. 50-50 guarantee! 
606 S. Cuyler. 6c-149

11—Situation Wanton.
WORK in cafe. Will consider 

housework. Experienced. 310 East 
Brunow. Geneva Mangus. 3dh-151
POSITION as housekeeper cr prac

tical nursing wanted. Mrs. Davis, 
Gen. Del., Pampa. 3dh-150
GIRL wants work. Experienced 

housekeeper or hotel maid. Apply 
Tulsa Apts.. Room 11. 222 W. Brown.

3dh-149

BUSINESS NOTICES

12—Instructions.
ART instructions from modern art

ist. Students limited. See work. 
428 N. Russell. 5p-151

CHARIS, garments designed for in
dividual types. Your figure cor

rectly measured. Mrs. R. K. Douglass.

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous For Sale.
3 PIECE living room suite, bed type, 

$35. Bed room suites $17.50 to $35. 
Odd dressers $4 to $9. Breakfast 
suites $6.50 to $8.50. Pampa Trans-
fer and Stora g e .__________ 3c-151
NICE bungalow piano $8(f 1928 

Chevrolet ccupc. engine, rubber 
good, $35. Address Box V. T.. care 
News. 3p-151

SERVICE STATION
For Lease on Highways 88 and 33 

Small Capital Required.

Phone 2

FOR SALE

29—Radios-Supplies. *
BIG RADIO. 722 W. Foster. Radio j 

repairing on all makes. Get your | 
set tuned up for winter reception. | 
Call 784. 26c-157
CONSOLE radio, perfect condition, 
gives extra good reception. Bargain 
fer quick sale. KPDN studios, above 
Chevrolet garage. - dh
30—Musical Instruments.
A REAL bargain in a player piano.

Phone 818 or call at 1019 Chris
tine. dh-tf

LIVESTOCK
33—Poultry-Eggs-supplies.

Milk Fed Poultry
•

Fryers, colored
Per Lb.......................... 1 7 l c
Hens, heavy
Per Lb.......................... 165c
Ducks
Per Lb.......... ............... 15c
Guineas
Each 45c
Bakers
Per Lb..................... 14c
We Btiy Poultry. Cream. Eggs

And Hides

•
Eads Poultry 
And Egg Co.

Ph. 1329 123 S. Cuyler

Builds “ Output!! Up!
Not More cows to milk, but more 

milk from the cows you now are 
milking—that's the way to profit
able production in the dairy indus
try! Learn what Merit Feeds will do 
toward increasing herd productivity. 
What Merit Stock Feeds will do in 
increasing profits from your present 
herd!

STORE

LIVESTOCK (Cont.)
35—Livestock Wanted
ONE 2-TON International truck.

with winch and trailer. Will trade 
fer livestock. Write C. B., care News.

3c-149
36—Farm Equipment
FOR SALE: Sixteen hole drill, and 
ten foot tandem disc. Both with 
tractor hitch. H. H. Hoskins, Miami. 
Texas. 3p-148

If Mrs. Ann McAffee will call 
at the Pampa NEWS office she will 
receive a free theater ticket to see 
China Clipper, starring Pat O'Brien, 
showing at the LaNora theater Fri
day and Saturday.

AUTOMOBILE

37—Accessories.
WANTED—You to phone 100 for 

battery service. P. K. One Stop. 
Free road service. 403 W. Foster.

26c-157
WHY NOT—Drive in and get It.

Mobil "A” to Schenleys “AA”. Fox 
and Letterman, 522 W. Foster Ave.

26c-157

39—Tires-Vulva nixing.
FOR THAT FLAT tire call P-K One 
Stop Station. Phone 100. Free road 
service. 403 W. Poster. 36c-157

40—Auto Lubrication Washing.
IF QUALITY COUNTS, count on us 

for your car washing and lubrica
tion. Phone us for our special price 
on combination job of wash, lubri
cate, polish and wax. Sinclair Ser
vice Station, at the end of West 
Foster St. Phone 1122. 26c-161

AUTOMOBILE (Cont.)
41—Automobiles for Sale.
FOR SALE or trade, long wheel

base 1936 model International 
pickup. Driven 2,000 miles. Bar
gain. Phone 37. 6c-154
$100 EQUITY in Ford V-8. Reason
able discount. Also 3 room house. In
quire Skelly Oil Co., Kellerville.

4p-150

59—City Property For Sato.
BEAUTIFUL 4 room home, hard
■ wo.d floors, 150 foot frontage on 
pavement. Garage, lawn and trees. 
$500 down, balance easy. Phone 424.

. : ____________________ 6c-163
MY HOME ror sale, requiring sub

stantial cash payffient. Will show 
by appointment only. W. M. Lew- 
rlght.________________________3c-149

MIKESELL’S
OUTSTANDING Bargains—

RENT SAVER—2 R. semi-modern 
garage apartment, on back of beau
tiful lot East Francis paving. Own
er will sacrifice this neat little 
place, where you can live, save 
rent, and build to suit later. Terms 
$350 cash, balance like rent! Priced 
$750. fer quick sale.
BUSINESS-Beautiful dining room In 
down town Pampa. Priced way below 
its present value. Owners must sell 
this week on account of other inter
ests, willing to sacrifice. Now operat
ing. doing good business. Most com
plete dining service In every way, 
beautiful furnishings and fixtures. 
Low rent. Living quarters. The en
tire set-up will delight you, the price 
will surprise you. Only $550. ACT 
NOW.
INSURANCE of all kinds. John L. 
Mlkesell. Duncan Bldg. Ph. 168.

6c-149

Real
Used Car 
Bargains

1931 Auburn Sedan ............  $ 45
1931 Chevrolet Coupe ............. 125
1932 Ford Victoria Coupe . . .  225
1928 Chrysler Sedan ............. 35
1931 Ford Sedan ..................  180
1934 fr'ord Coupe ....................  300
1933 Ford Coupe....... .............. 285
1932 Pontiac Sedan . . . . . . . .  175

TOM ROSE (Ford)
Thane III

ROOMS AND BOARD

12 ROOM houy, furnished for 
apartments. 705 W. Poster. See or 
write Matt Sellars. 26p-169
59
60—Business Property For Sale.
20 ROOM hotel, partly furnished 

ALso blacksmith shop, all tools and 
equipment and 2 lots. Jess Reeves. 
366. 4c-160

FINANCIAL
67—Money To Loan.

43—Sleeping Room*

SPECIAL—Your crank case drained, 
filled with 100 per cent parrifin 

base oil, 5 qts. for $1.00. SPECIAL: 
Washing, greasing and motor clean
ed. $1.50. Post Office Service sta- 
tton. 26p-150

BEDROOM, private bath, outside 
entrance, double or single beds. 

911 E. Browning. 3c-151
NICE front bedroom In private 

home. Adjoins bath. 700 N. Som
erville. Phone 201W. 3c-150
CLEAN ROOMS, $3.00 per week. 

500 N. Frost. Virginia Hotel.

FOR RENT

47—He For Rent

WASH1NQ AND OREASINO, $1.60;
tire repairing $.35. Accessories; 

cigarettes and pop. Gulf Seryice 
Station No. 3, Borger highway. 
Phone 1444 - 36c-151
41—Automobile* For Sale,

YOU GET A BETER 
USED CAR FROM A 

BUICK DEALER
1929 Pontiac $ m g

1930 Buitk Std. S f r  A
Sedan ..............................

SLTT........ ‘ ISO
1932 Chevrolet * 2 2 5

1932 Chevrolet * 2 2 5

1933 Pontiac * 2 A A
Coupe .................................j W
1933 Chrysler l a a a
6-wheel Sedan ..............
1934 Plymouth * 2 C A
Coupe ..............................
1934 Buirk *CAA
Std. Coupe ...................... I W
1934 Chrysler * 5 0 0

’ 4 0 0
1934 Dodge V] A A
Plriup ..............................
1935 Dodge l i A A
Pickup ....................... .
1933 Buirk « wheel. * £ 7 C
aerie* 9*. Sedan ............. J I J

TEX EVANS
. BUICK CO., Inc

204 N. Ballard Phone 124

NEW modern unfurnished 4 room 
house, bills paid. References re

quired. See owner, 411 S. Russell.
3p-149

$f Mrs. Ann McAfee will call 
at the Pampa NEWS office she 
will receive a free theater ticket to 
see China Clipper, starring Pat 
O'Brien, showing at the LaNora 
theater Friday and Saturday. ’

TO 
LOAN

Salary Loan* — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

We Require No Security 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payment* ar
ranged to suit you. All dealing* 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.
109 Vj S. Cuyler Phone 450

NEW four room unfurnished house. 
Inquire 514 West Fcstar. 3c-152

2 ROOM furnished house, bills paid. 
$20 per month. 511 S. Gray. 3c-150
3 ROOM unfurnished house and 

garage. See Owl Drug Store.
3p-149

43—Furnished House* For Rent
3 ROOM furnished house, bills paid.

316 N. Roberta. Ip-149
EXTRA nice, 2 room modern fur
nished house, garage, bills paid. 
707 N. Banks. lc-149
2 ROOM furnished house, bills paid. 

535 8. Somerville St. 6c-154
3 ROOM stucco house, nicely fur

nished. Bills paid. Apply Tom's
Place on east highway 33. 3p-150
NICE, clean 2 room furnished cot

tages. Bills paid, modern conven
iences. Lewis Cottages. 411 S. Rus
sell. 2p-149
2 ROOM furnished house, bills 

paid. $4 per week. Harold Coffee. 
813 E. Campbell, phone 1366. 3c-149

UNFURNISHED 3 room garage 
apartment, modern. $20 a month. 

Room 412, Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph.
787;_____________________  3C-18I
LOWERED rates. Modem unfur - 

niahed apartment*. Also 
rooms. Hot and cold water 
spring mattresses. Hotel Broadview. 
704 W. Foster. 12C-154

GRASP IT!
When an opportunity that requires c*»H 

we mrr ready to iM ytm %o frwp R* 
Wr »rran(f«’ quick, confidential loan* to 
people of integrity. The tr*nw»ctton U a 
private, peraonal matter between ua. And 
repayments over a wide period of time 
meet your convenience. May we asaiat youT

Lowest Rato*

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. B. WARREN, Mgr.

Fir«t National Bank BUto.
Room s ________ r a w  m

~ T orTSALE OR TRADE
7»—ReM M a t e . ___________
WELL improved 15 acre tract, at 

bargain. Rudolph Bush, phone 142.
McLean. Texas.________  6p-U%
SEVERAL well located irrlgateJ 

farms, on pavement Good mar
kets. 8ee Bob McCoy, 407 Combs- 
Worley Bldg. Phone 744 or 1099.

Mc-151
71—Miscellaneous.____________
WILL trade practically new Ueo- 

trie Haag washing machine for 
gasoline motor washer. Johnson 
Hardware. 3p-150

TURKISH Baths: Magnetic 
cohal, nicotine p 

51*5 . Mis* King at
Amarillo.
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GIANTS BRAINS ARE PITTED 
AGAINST BRAWN OF YANKEES

(This is one of a series of 
stories dealing with the world 
series prospects.)

BY ALAN GOULD.
Associated Press Sport; Editor.

NEW YORK. Sept. 24 </P>—'The 
more or less nerve-wracking ap
proach of the New Yorx Giants to 
the world series with the neighbor
ing Yanks finds the dramatic out
look somewhat reminiscent of the 
last three baseball wars fought out 
on opposite banks of the Harlern 
river in 1923.

Then, as now. in a manner cf 
speaking, it was ‘ brains versus 
brawn.” In other words, the record- 
smashing power in Yankee bats will 
be pitted against the resources of 
the best defensive club in big league 
baseball.

Instead of the battle of wits be
tween the most famous of all master 
minds. John Joseph McGraw, and 
the greatest of all sluggers, Babe 
Ruth, this year's affray finds a pupil 
of the old master. William Harold 
Terry, devising strategy to meet the 
slugging ensemble led by Larruping

Lou Gehrig, the new home run king.
Terry and his infield mate, Travis 

Calvin Jackson, were Just two young 
fellows being ripened for regular 
duty when the last "subway series" 
was played. Jackson pinch-hit 
against Herby Pennock one after
noon but otherwise he and Terry 
were just so much background in a 
series that saw Ruth and company 
blast their way to triumph after 
two successive setbacks in 1921-22.

The complete shift in regular play
ing casts since those glamorous days 
has not been accompanied, however, 
by much alteration in rival meth
ods. The Yankees, with Joe Mc
Carthy directing maneuvers from the 
bench as the late Miller Huggins did. 
still operate on the theory that a 
home run is the best strategy. They 
have broken all records for circuit

clouting this year with Gehrig set
ting the pace for a new batting or
der that swings from the heels, 
from top po bottom.

The Giants,, possessing a brand of 
power that fades somewhat by com
parison. still play “McGraw base
ball.” They aim for the breaks, fea
ture a tight defense, and rely upon 
the resources of a pitching staff 
headed by the great Carl Hubbell. 
Under Terry's scheme of operation, 
Hubbell, occupies much the same 
role the talented Art Nehf did for 
McGraw. Both rank with the great 
southpaws of post-war days. Hub- 
bell, rated off his marvelous 1936 
season, belongs among the all-time 
flinging craftsmen.

Kansas spent $28,500,000 fpr op
eration of its state schools in 1935.

■  FINS FLOCK TO 
SEITTLE FOR O IT T IE

SEATTLE, Sept. 25 </P>—Football 
fans from California to Minnesota 
flocked to Seattle today for one of 
the nation’s most important grid 
battles of the season—the intersec
tional clash between Minnesota and 
Washington tomorrow.

Special trains, including one bring
ing Coach Bernle Bierman and his 
Gophers, were arriving in the citv 
from all directions. Fifteen hundred 
Minnesota supporters were due in 
one group from St. Paul. Other 
special trains brought hundreds of 
fans from the south.

Interest was at a high pitch be
cause the game will bring together 
two of the outstanding elevens of the 
country. Minnesota has been unde
feated in three years, and Washing
ton has been hailed by experts and 
coaches alike as the greatest Husky 
eleven in many years. >V

University officials expected a sell
out of the 37,000 seats. Only a 
handful of tickets were available 
today.

Because of their amazing winning 
sreak, the Gophers were quoted as 
10 to 8 favorites.

The Irish Free State has traveling 
motion picture theaters.

Tall flowers and grapevines plant
ed around the garden make a good 
windbreak. . i ;. — I

Hats Left Over
All styles, 
colors, sizes, 
slightly worn, 
Your Choice. . .

50
Caps - - - 25c

TOM The HATTER
109 Ml West Foster

Read The Daily News Want Ads.

Fryers Fancy
Milk
Fed, Lb. . . . I 7 i «

w

BACON
Nice and lean 

Sliced

LB. 26c

BOLOGNA Big, Not 
Sliced _ LB. 12k

ROLL ROAST
Prime Rib

LB. 2 3 k

BUTTER ™ F“ hioned LB. 34 k
PUCCCC Full Cream 1 Q 
h e l L L C L  Longhorn______  LD. 23c
BEEF ROAST M“ ,y LB. 12k
liCUC Fancy Colored 1 A 
SICllU Fat & Tender__L D . 17c

STEAK 1
Cut from 1 VI
Grain fed LDh 1

BACON LB. 18c
SAUSAGE LB. 18c
POT ROAST LB.19c
PICKLES Chirk ins LB. 29c

Dried 
4 Oz. pkg. 2 FOR 25c

Bread Sliced
Limit 2 With 
Purchase 1 6  5 C

Heinz, all kinds

2 CANS 19c

MATCHES Carton of 
Six boxes 19c

RAISINS Fresh stock 
2 Lb. pkg. 19c

PRUNES Fresh stock 
2 Lb. Celo. pkg. 19c

OXYDOL Large
Pkg. 19c

COFFEE
Break-O MornLB. BAG 12c

Pink
Salmon

2 No. 2 Tall Cans

25c

TOMATO JUICE r r T.„ CAN 5c 
PORK & BEANS S f r
BEANS Mexican 

Style __

CAN 5c 
3 CANS 25c

HOMINY 2 No. 2 Vi 
Size cans for

\ 19c

POST

BRAN
A Delicious 

Cereal

C

Regular Size Pkg.

PICKLES
Sour or Dill

Full Quart 1

JA R _ _ _ 1 2 ! '
SOAP
BIG BEN

5  P I P -1 ! 1 -

\

CORNED

BEEF
For Quick Lunch

1 Lb. Can

1 7 ‘

TAMALES
Mexican Style

2 No. 2 Cans

2 3 '
CATSUP . m ,  23c

FLOUR 7 A .
RED STAR m  £

Every Sack O  A LB. 1  U
Guaranteed . ■  I  BAG ®

I For wrapping A -  i lunches, Roll — . V VWAXEU PAPEI
EXCELL

DRESSING
Salad & Spread

Full Qt. Jfcr

2 3 ‘

PEANUT

BUTTER
For school lunches

Full Qt. Jar

2 9 1
SARDINES & CAN 5c

SUGAR
With $3 4  A  1 
Order or 1 I I  L 
More 1 V  B<? 49c
DOG FOOD i r  25c

SOAP EXCELL

FLAKES
Balloon

5 Lb. Box

2 9 ‘

CRACKERS
N. B. C.

2 Lb. Box

1 5 i -
C0C0ANUT“ dLB. PKG. 29c

HERSHEY’S

COCOA
BAKING

POWDER
1 Lb. Box

9 1 '

2 Lb. Can

1 9 ‘ T f

^ F R E S H  F O O D S  S P E C I A L S

Peppers Large Green 
Fancy Pods, Lb.i

GRAPES
YAMS

Calif.
Tokays

East Texas 
Grown —

LB. 7 k  
LB. 5 k

CELERY 
CAULIFLOWER

Jumbo Well 
Bleached Stalks

Fresh
Colo. _ _

EACH 12 k  
LB. 7 k

ONIONS Spanish 
Sweet . 3ic

VINEGAR IQ
GAL. l UBULK

Bring Your Jug

c

ORANGES
Calif. Sunkist

DOZ. . . . . . 23c

CORN X cr CANS 19c
PEAS 2N;wocr p CANS 19c
TOMATOES 2N;woc2rop CANS 19c
SPINACH ^ CANS 19c
BEANS 2 ^ 2 CANS 19c

APPLES
Jonathons, Med Size

DOZ.__ 23c

Jell-o Six
Delicious
Flavors BOX 4 a

PEPPER 5 1  ... BOX 19c
P|AF Bulk, full 
HIVE Heads. 2 Lb. _ PKG 19c
POTTED MEAT L T  CANS 10c
MILK
$3.49 3 Tall or 6 Small1CANS.

c
LEMONS
Calif. Sunkist 

Large Size

DOZ. . . . . . 23c
P.-APPLES Sli. or Cru. 

No. 1 Flat CAN 9c
H A C K  BERRIES:: , CANS 25c 
FRUIT COCKTAIL T: CAN 19c
PEACHES Del Monte 

No 2 Vi CAN 19c
MEAT A  PRODUCE PRICES ARE SATURDAY A  M ONDAY ONLY

OVALTINE
THE FOOD BEVERAGE 

A  delicious drink hot or cold
LARGE j o -
CAN ..................
Small # U Q

MEAL
GREAT WEST 

Fresh Stock

C

SPUDS
U. S. No. 1 REDS 

Med. Size

10 LB. BAG 27c
GRAPENUTS

FLAKES
f

It's Different

C

Reg. Size Pkg.


